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WHAT'S WITH ISLANDS TRUST?
What is with the Islands Trust?
The three general trustees,
appointed by a New Democrat
government, reached the end of
their term on Saturday.
What is the record?
The Trust, by its very existence, has made governments, agencies, groups and individuals
more aware of the need to preserve
and protect the unique qualities of
the island. This statement is part of
the swansong of the original three
general trustees.
FINAL REPORT
Published over the signatures
of Chairman Hilary Brown, Vicechairman Marc Holmes and Trustee Dave Brousson, the final "Report to the Islands" was dated

September 2, 1976.
The Regional Districts, particularly, are now much more aware
of the existence of their islands as a
special part of their constituencies,
aver the trustees.
Again, report the trustees,
islanders have, for the first time in
many cases, been directly involved
in the making of decisions affecting
themselves and their communities.
It has also been brought home to
the islanders, says the report, that
there is also a larger "provincial"
interest and, therefore, responsibility.
These are the successes.
FAILURES, TOO

Of course, there -have been
failures, says the trustees "and

these, too, must be recognized.
First weakness has been the
lack of effective communication,
understanding and co-ordination
with the regional districts.
"We have not yet adequately
defined the role of the Local
Trustees," admit the retiring trustees.
The trustees are proud, they
report, of the staff and its accomplishments and they see it growing
in significance as an island resource centre.
"Despite the fact that we come
from widely disparate backgrounds." said the joint statement,
"the general trustees believe we
have been successful in acting
non-politically, independently and
responsibly."

Delay in naming trustees
brief lull reports Curtis
FROM HIS WHEELCHAIR at

the Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hosoital, Vic Jackson accepts a Legion
life membership from Col. Peter

Bingham, on behalf of the Salt
Spring Branch 92, Royal Canadian
Legion.

Jackson receives life
membership from Legion
In recognition of his long service to the Salt Spring Branch 92,
Royal Canadian Legion, Victor
Lupton Jackson of Ganges, received a Legion life membership from
Col. Peter Bingham in a simple
ceremony at the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital Tuesday afternoon.
Comrade Jackson served in the
Canadian Infantry in World War I.
He was seriously wounded and
medically discharged in 1918.
He settled on Salt Spring Island
in 1947 and joined Branch No. 92
that same year. He has served his
branch and the Legion for the past
28 years in a most conscientious
and loyal manner. His willingness
to take on tasks for the branch and

see them through to a successful
conclusion has been well noted and
appreciated by all members of the
branch.
He has been chairman of two
branch committees, the first was
the building committee for a period
of three years and during this time
he directed and personally helped
to rebuild the original branch hall.
Several years later when the hall
was severely damaged by fire, he
again helped in the rebuilding as a
member of the building committee.
The next committee was the
branch funeral committee, of which
he was chairman for 15 years.
During the whole of this period he
personally supervised every Legion
Continued on Page 28

GULFLINERS
By CRAIG McARTHUR, Editor

POOR LAYOUT - Ruckle Park
at Beaver Point was the brief
subject of discussion at a directors'
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday.
Several directors said the park
was "poorly laid out", particularly
in regard to the location of the
picnic sites and the parking area,
which were "some distance apart."
MILKING CONTEST - The
Celebrity Milking Contest, planned
as a feature attraction of the fall
fair on Sept. 18 at Ganges, got a
good reception from directors of
the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night. Directors Ron Spencer
and Steve Nelson offered to represent the Chamber in the cow
milking contest.
RABID BATS -Regional Health
Officer AJ5. Arneil reports that he
has received phone inquiries about
bats as they pertain to the Capital
Regional District. . ^
He said that occasional-rabid
bats are found on Vancouver

Island. In theory such bats could
affect man and animals.
"To the best of my knowledge," the health officer said,
"this has not happened in this
area."
He added:
"If no one has been bitten or
has been in contact with a bat, and
it is observed to be behaving in an
unusual manner, such as daylight
flying or allowing itself to be
approached, then the sensible and
prudent thing to do is to avoid it
and in advance tell your children to
do likewise."
GARDEN CLUB ~ Main item at
the next meeting of the Salt Spring
Island Garden Club on Sept. 15 at 8
p.m. in the United Church Hall will
be a discussion on how to prepare
exhibits of flowers, fruits and
vegetables. This is appropriate
subject as many club members are
expected to take part in the fall fair
scheduled for Sept. 18.
Continued on Page 28

Temporary absence of any General Trustees represents only a
brief lull in the operation of the
Islands Trust.
Municipal Affairs Minister
Hugh Curtis told Driftwood on
Wednesday that the lull is the
result of an unavoidable delay in
naming newcomers after the expiry
of the terms of the original appointed members of the Trust. Their
successors will be announced in the
next several working days, said the
minister, who is also member of
the provincial legislature for the
islands.
Chairman Hilary Brown; vicechairman Marc Holmes, of Salt
Spring Island and Trustee Dave
Brousson held their final meeting
last week.
The new appointees cannot be
elected, explained Curtis. The
legislation would have to be changed to oermit this measure and the
legislature is not in session.

The Islands Trust is an integral
part of the administration among
the islands, noted the minister.
It is tied in with planning and
land-use among the islands and
there must be an Islands Trust to
keep these going, he said.
The Islands Trust is still functioning, concluded the minister in a
brief conversation. The staff is
carrying on _with its work and the
new appointees will meet in Victoria as soon as their appointment is
announced.

Trust consists of three general
trustees named by the LieutenantGovernor-in-Council and 26 local
trustees elected from the 13 larger
islands within the group.

Search, rescue facility
concerns local Chamber

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce is concerned about the
adequacy of facilities to carry out
effective year around search and
rescue work in the Gulf Islands.
At a meeting Tuesday night,
directors described the 18ft. inland
water transport, operated by the
Ganges RCMP detachment, as
"inadequate." This boat replaces
the 41 ft. police cruiser which was
transferred recently to Vancouver.
Underscoring the fact that the
In this issue of Driftwood, search and rescue mobile unit at
exhibitors in the fall fair opening Ganges had ceased operations for
on Sept. 18 will find a printed entry the summer on Tuesday, Chamber
form on which to list their entries. President Gerry Bourdin stated the
Exhibitors are also reminded to , Coast Guard on the West Coast
obtain their fall fair booklet from was conducting a survey to determone of these firms for classes and ine whether or not a mobile unit,
entry fee charge: Foxglove Farm & permanently based on Salt Spring,
Garden, Lower Ganges Road; Patt- was needed.
He felt that more permanent
erson's General Store, Fulford;
Photo & Print Shop, Vesuvius; Salt Coast Guard operations were reSpring Lands, Ganges, and Gulf quired on the Island. "I think we're
taking a step backward if we settle
Islands Driftwood.
The completed entry forms
should be returned to these stores
or mailed to the committee chairman of the sections or to Mrs. Lyn
Hedger, R.R. 1, Ganges.

Entry form
for fair in
this issue

Islands Trust was established
two years ago by the New Democratic government after an all-party
committee had toured the islands
and recommended this means of
"preserving and protecting the
islands" from the Gulf group north
to Campbell River.

for the 18ft. water transport," said
the Chamber president, "especially if it downgrades our search and
rescue facility."
It was pointed out at the
directors' meeting, that the police
detachment was more involved in
maintaining boating standards and
safe driving habits than in search
and rescue operations, which was
more the responsibility of the Coast
Guard.
The Chamber executive, however decided to send a letter to the
RCMP Marine Division in Victoria
calling for a review of the adequacy
of the present 18ft. inland water
boat.
At the same time the Chamber
will also approach the Coast Guard.
to define its plans for search and
rescue work in the Islands, and the
feasibility of establishing a permanent mobile unit at Ganges Harbour.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR

First council is
named at Saturna
First Planning Area Council to \
be named on Saturna Island came
into being on Monday evening last
week. The five-man council was
elected at a public meeting called
by the Capital Regional District.
Chairman Jim Campbell chaired
the meeting.
Named to the new council are
Walter Bavis, William Sheffeld,
Barry Crooks, John Gaines and
John Money.

To be named by Chamber
Citizen of the year is to be named by Salt Spring Island Chandler of
Commerce. Annual nomination is made by the Chamber on the
recommendation of islanders.
The nominee must have made a contribution to the island
community in a recognizable degree and the person naming a candidate
should briefly explain why.
Residents of Salt Spring Island are invited to write down the name of
the person they think most deserving of the nomination and mail It to
The Citizen of the Year, Box 111, Ganges, B.C., VOS 1EO.
Deadline is October 15. The chosen Citizen of the Year will be
announced at the annual Chamber Banquet on Friday evening, Nov. 19,
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COMMUNITY THEATRE AT ITS HILARIOUS BEST
Half the fun is being part of it says noted drama critic Wyman
Community theatre at its most
hilarious, village-hall best".....
that's the way Van Sun drama critic
Max Wyman described "Skits
Ophrenia", produced locally by
Virginia Newman with the assistance of Salt Spring Players, as part
of Summer Theatre '76^
~ffere is the review, in part, of
critic Wyman, which appeared in
the Sept. I edition of the Sun:

duction they would build a threeweek festival attempting to give
Ganges a taste of the variety of
experiences that are possible in a
theatre.
Margolin's return fell through,
but so far (more than half-way
through the program) everything
else has gone as scheduled, ana
Players president Pat Desbpttes
says that they hope to make it an
annual eyent^ "incorporating
By Max Wyman
theatre presentatioris~frbm alTovel
GANGES - The curlers in the the province."
The festival opened with a
pianist's hair are not quite covered
by her chiffon head-scarf. The three-performance run by Vancoueyelashes sported by the lady ver's Axis Mime Theatre and
playing Carmen are strictly Krak-a- Carousel Children's Theatre, with
Joke. One of the ballet girls has their production of Strings and
forgotten to remove her rubber Things, which was received with
enormous enthusiasm.
boots.
"To watch such a good perforNot one of the skits and
sketches would pass muster on mance," wrote reviewer Joan Raeeven the most self-indulgent of side in the Gulf Islands Driftwood,
variety shows - in fact, they are " and get back home again without
having considerable difficulty pass- the fag of catching ferries, for such
ing muster on the stage of tiny a low price (after all, what will
Mahon Hall in this Salt Spring $2.50 buy you nowadays in food
and fares and faradiddles?) is like
fsland community.
But no one cares much. This is having breakfast in bed - without
community theatre at its most the crumbs."
Strings and Things was followdistinctively village-hall, and a lot
more than half of the fun is being ed by a double-bill of comedies part of it - either as a spectator, The Minstrel and the Player, and
. convulsed with laughter at the Better Days Better Knights - by a
sight of familiar faces making a Harrison Hot Springs company
spectacle of themselves, or as a directed by Ray Logic.
The four-night run of Skits
participant, up there on the stage
Ophrenia! was followed by a
doing it.
Skits Ophrenia! is the title of poetry-reading Monday that feathe show and producer Virginia tured poets Roy Kiyooka and
Newman and members of the Salt Daphne Marlatt, with the Salt
Spring Island Players threw it Spring Recorders and Strings, and
together in a matter of two or three the festival is due to close with
weeks when plans to import a performances of three Gilbert and
Hollywood production as the Sullivan works this coming weekcentrepiece of their summer end by Victoria's Four. Seasons
Musical Theatre under Peter Mantheatre program collapsed.
nering.
IN SLEEPY GANGES
Summer theatre? In sleepy CO-ORDINATED FESTIVAL
Ganges? Indeed - and a good deal
David Fitchew played truant
more of it than you might have much of the summer from his
expected. Skits Ophrenia is only
Funque and Junque store to put
one part. - and, stress its perpetrat- ttogether and co-ordinate the festiors arixiouslyr a very small and* val.
insignificant part - of a three-week
As itliappens, the festival has
program that has brought live
theatrical presentations .to Salt been doing well. Between ticket
Spring in unprecedented abund- sales, the $500. in seed money
from the Players club and donaance.
Summer theatre has happened tions from the recreation commiton the island before - for the past tee and the local Lions, there is not
three years, for instance, Los likely to be too much of a deficit.
Money? Here is Fitchew, up on
Angeles actor-director-writer Stuart Margolin staged summer-time the Mahon Hall stage to introduce
dramatic presentations featuring Skits Ophrenia!, and drawing our
attention with some pride to the
Hollywood professionals.
But, this year, the Players Club improved lighting and the beautiful
- which has been in existence so new red stage curtains, provided
long that no living member can find chiefly from club funds.
"tell them what they cost,"
the records, let alone remember its
founding - decided that around the stage-whispers Virginia Newman
already-traditional Margolin pro- from her piano below tfie~stige.

"Between you and me," he tells
the audience, "$800.".
MUSICAL FAMILY

We are given a brief slide show
of Ganges, to groans of disappointment from the audience. Ray
Newman (he and Virginia head a
positive Trapp family of musical
talent, as the show will demonstrate) leads a children's chorus in
a catchy little Newman song about
how various parts of the island
were named. Kay Booth - "making
an asp of herself - does a
Cleopatra act.
We get into an extended auditions routine, the standard device
for imposing unity on a grab-all
diversity of acts, and the classic
excuser for all performance sins.
Fitchew invites Maud into the
garden. There is a melodrama
involving the theft of a Salvation
Army mission ("Brethren! Cistern!"), and we members of the
audience, needing the relief, hiss
the villain with gusto.
The members of the Loyal
Central Salt Spring Temperance
and Dixieland Jazz Ensemble attack their roles in the melodrama
with considerable glee; no actors
they, they have an endearing habit
of giggling before and after the
jokes they have to deliver.
At intermission, people reminisce about some of the group's
recent productions (they do two or
three a year, with stress on
comedy) and frantic disclaimers
are issued about the current one.
They tell us we should have been
there for Harvey three years ago;
we should have been there for See
How They Run (the rector played
the only character who wasn't in
clergyman's garb)
"Isadora" appears and does a
sensuous dance around a skimpilyclad statue. "Beautiful, Mike!"
shouts someone to the stoic lad.
Someone else whispers from behind that "she's well over 50, you
know."
A medley of songs from Fiddler
on the Roof brings out a trio of
younger singer-dancers; their act
generates the kind of enthusiasm
usually reserved for the discovery
of oases in parched deserts. Something billed as the Spuzzum Grand
Opera Company camps up Carmen, complete with what the prepublicity called "a noted local
virago" clutching a rose between
her teeth, and a two-part bull that
looks like a mutated unicorn.

There is more, and when it is all
over the applause is lengthy, and
heartfelt: And after, with make-up
still on, everyone troops down to
the Crest restaurant, where Virginia and Ray normally do a little
reed-and-keyboard entertaining, to
listen and sing a little longer.

And the song that everyone
ends up singing? Why, the themesong from the show:
We're friends and neighbors,
friendly neighbors, we're friends
and neighbors, we love our island
home.
And that's nice.

SEASIDE KITCHEN
beside Vesuvius Ferry
overlooking the bay
FRIDAY NIGHT - FISH FRY
Seafoods Galore
6 to 8 p.m.
Restaurant and Take-Out Open
every day of the week
10:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

\

seSlc

Starting Monday, Sept. 13
Open 11:30 a.m. - 7 p.m. every Day
537-2249
VISIT OUR HANDCRAFT SHOP

Apple-heads - Hand-made Toys Pet Pebbles & Shells

HUGH'S
MACHINERY
Upper Ganges Road

537-5070

CHAIN SAWS
now in stock

$

Model 015 with 16"
attachments

189

"THE FINEST LIGHTWEIGHT SAW IN ITS CLASS'

Swimmers pass tests
in summer program
Local swimmers who passci'
their tests in the Kcd Cross
Mimn or swimming program were
...imo:, need ;;t a meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commission last week.
Swim instructors were Yvonne
Sollitt. Dcanna Sollitt, and Donna
McFadyen.
Here arc the swimmers who
ivceived awards in these classes
(July 12-30 52 students):
Pre hct.mner: Richard Howland, Kim .lorgenson, Rowena
Perkins. Jenny MacClean, David
Hazenboom, Cindy Hazenboom,
I.eighann Bush.
Beginner: Pamela Draper. Dennv Box, Ellen Box, Scott Hazenboom, Janey Cobanli.
Survival Swimming: Anne
Rowland, Phyllis Jorgenson, Kelly
Knutson, Cathy Christenson, Kirsten Christenson.
Junior: Victor Piperno, Anne
Howland, Patrick Sloane, Cathy
Christenson, John Smith, Brian
Box, Phyllis Jorgenson, Barbara
Watson.
Intermediate: Ross McFadyen,
Glenda Woodley, Rodger Sloane.
Seniors: Kelly Knutson, (Lois
Perkins and Jo Logan took lessons
again; but had previously passed
the test.);

August 2-13 lessons, 35 swimmers:
Pre-bcginners: Eileen mellstrom. Jean Simnis, Jody Harrison.
Beginners; Jana Adshead. Ciny
Hazenboom, Davil Hnzcnboom.
Juniors: Alexander Helc. Scott
Hazenboom, Bev Watson. Marg
Watson, Carolyn McQuiggan.
Intermediate: Barbara Sparling
Donald Sparling, Sharon Sparling,
Barbara Watson, Janet Foerster,
Tammy Keller.
Senior: Ross McFadyen, Marvin Foerster.
Life Saving: Kelly Knutson,
John Pinchin.
A thank-you goes to Bruce
McFadyen and Earling Jorgenson
for donating ladders at the Vesuvius wharf; also to Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Lee for the use of their pool for
testing.

Bottle Exchange &
Pop Shoppe
Rainbow Rd.
at Atkins
537-5065

tfn

FALL SALE NOW ON !
Good supply of sizes & fall shades available
REG.

No.6471

ALL SHEER - reinforced toe
No.6434

REGULAR PANTI-HOSE
No.6805

CONTROL TOP
No.6497

QUEEN SIZE MINI & MAXI

1,59
1.59
2.00
1.69

SALE

1.35
1.35
1.70
1.43

3/3.95
3/3.95
3/4.99
3/4.15

The Top Floor

AT

MOUAT'S
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Look out for

to be frank
by richards

Exclusive to

our youngsters
Youngsters are now back to
school after the long, summer
holidays and that occasion is an
important clue to motorists. They,
too, are probably ready fro a
do-it-yourself refresher course that
might be labelled child-centred
defensive driving.
It's always easy fro motorists to
be lulled into relative laziness in
this area as children, vanish from
school zones and school buses
leave the traffic lanes. Now drivers
must again be on guard fro
youngsters on their way to and
from the classrooms.
Above all, drivers should keep
in mind that many children know
next to nothing about pedestrian
safety rules. And even those who
do hardly will remember them
when in pursuit of a rolling ball or a
runaway pet.
Motorists are advised to make
note of these additional factors:
When in a school zone, watch
for reduced speed limit signs that
are installed in many communities
when the summer months end.
Remember the law about stopping when you see a halted school
bus.
Be on the lookout for youngsters riding bicycles that may
appear suddenly from a blind spot
near your car.
If you are a parent, help your
child by mapping out his safest
walking route to school, if he takes
a school bus, let him walk to the
stop - traffic hazards near schools
increase when children are dropped off and picked up by family
cars.
Children are our most precious
pedestrians - let's protect them.

The air around Long Harbour anaesthetic and a tooth job, recovwas blue when a fair number of ered and drove home. Of course,
prospective passengers for the after a long war in the air force. I
Vancouver ferry arrived half-an- hadn't many teeth left to work on.
hour late on Monday morning. Like now.
* **
Ferry is on two trips a day as winter
schedule has been introduced early
First breakdown on a new car:
in the season. Monday morning's Engine backfires before starting.
sailing was at 6.40, instead of the Takes long delay and call to
summer time of 7.15.
Victoria to ascertain that a hose has
* **
blown off the manifold. Replace
Funny thing about my aunt. hose and motor runs. It's the
She was a keen television watcher. difference between emission conThat's how she came to use so trols and no emission controls. In
much prettification gunk. Then, the old days it would backfire in the
one day she was standing in front carburetor and make a stink. Now
of the bathroom mirror with her the whole shooting match is sealed
hair dye in one hand and her facial up. Something has to go if there's a
hair remover in the other. And she blow back. It did.
* **
got her hands mixed up. So now
she's trying for a job in Idi Amin's
Ever tried following a Softball
bodyguard.
tournament? They're playing at
* **
Ganges, but when you get there,
No less than 70 healthy, living, they've gone to Fulford. Half way
breathing Canadians who didn't down the road you meet them
plan to are expected to die in motor coming back, but the game is
vehicle accidents over the week cancelled and when you start out
end, reported the Sidney Review for Ganges, there they are highballast week. It was a quote, said the ling back to Fulford. So it rains so
report, from Canada Safety Coun- much there's no game and the
cil. And what an interesting quote! whole mad rush goes on again next
How many Canadians died who day! It's easier to play than to
expected to? And how many who follow!
* **
were not living and breathing were
If you ever have trouble starting
expected to die? And, indeed, how
many living Canadians were not your car on the Tsawwassen ferry,
breathing: and how many breath- you have my sympathies. The car
ing Canadians were not living? The stands alone on the broad car deck
dire forecast for the holiday week of the ship and a host of grinning
The earlier someone with arend has proved one of the most faces suddenly appears. You get
interesting items I have read for a jeers and jokes and not a useful thritis symptoms sees a qualified
long time. We all deplore the road suggestion on starting it. Luckily, it doctor and starts proper treatment,
toll at holiday week ends, but those started on its own and I didn't need the better tHe chance of preventing
of us who are living and breathing any push.
pain and disability.
are particularly affected. If we
were all Latin scholars we might
recall the cry of the gladiators in
Rome, "We who are about to
die...".
* **
The story of a lake...less people
more trout: more people, less
trout.
* **
1 took out my teeth the other
morning and I though back to the
days when they were growing in
my gums. There was never the
pressure to keep them. Worst
offender was the air force, whose
motto was "Better Out Than In". I
remembered the agonizing loss of
one tooth in France. The medical
Ducks Unlimited (Canada)
officer urged me to have him pull it
out. After manfully pushing needlTRAPPING DUCKS FOR BANDING - Banding of
es into my mouth he explained that
waterfowl by DUCKS UNLIMITED and other
my tongue was asleep and my nose
agencies provide valuable information on the
no longer conscious but he couldnt
movement of waterfowl to and from their wintergive me any more anaesthetic. So
ing and breeding grounds. A duck banding trap
he went to work on the undeadened
usually consists of a large box-like structure
tooth. First time he crushed and
made of welded steel pipe and chicken wire
broke it. The next 10 minutes were
spent digging in my very conscious
mesh. The trap is placed in shallow water and
jaw pulling out the bits. The
baited with corn or barley. Ducks attracted by
memory is painful even after 40
the bait enter the trap through "one-way" wire
years. When I came into civilian
mesh funnels. The traps are visited twice or
life at the end of the war I was
more a day by banding personnel who band
invited to have my teeth checked
and release the trapped birds.
out. But the dentist was unprepossessing and I didn't fancy having
172 - '76
her marching through my mouth,
so I declined. That led to an
Periodic notice on the highways
experience I imagine is impossible in BC states: RCMP Police. Sometoday. I drove to a dentist's office, body wasn't thinking. Why repeat
sat in his chair, underwent a total the last word?

GANGES PHARMACY
Imported by
N O T E L/E T a

from Scotland
only $ 1.75
THE ISLAND PRESCRIPTION CENTRE

537-5534
Keith Ramsey

Les Ramsey

Denier ^slanfr
SERVING

RENDER, MAYNE,
' SATURNA & DALIANO

* FLOORCOVERINGS
_ _ _ _.__.,_-»
*

DRAPERIES

layer,

custom made

* WALL COVERINGS
For free estimates WATCH
FOR STORE OPENING
629-6696
• K-K ' ''"'•' vy^'iV* ; '<•

Marsh World

Cub

open 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday to Saturday

Come in today and save $6 off the regular gallon
price of Olympic Redwood Stain.
Olympic Redwood Stain is absolutely the finest
quality you can buy. Use it on all your decking,
patio furniture, fences . . . any wood you want to
give the lasting protection and beauty of America's quality redwood stain, guaranteed against
cracking, peeling and blistering. Olympic Redwood Stain. Save while the supply lasts at this
price.

MOUAT'S

Your
Very Own
Department Store

537-5552

&

The FAITH of

BAHA'U'LLAH
Enriches Life
Aud/t

South Galiano
Galiano Community Hall
September 12, 1976
2:00 - 4:00

Please phone The Baha'i Faith
537-5643
539-5547

REGISTRATIONS

For the

1st GANGES
CubS:
Tuesday 14 Sept
6:30 pm
Mahon Hall
Boys-6 to 10 years
Parent(s) please attend

SCOUtS:
Thursday 16 Sept
6=30 pm
Activity Centre
Boys-11 & over
Parents welcome

..,
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Islands Trustees at end of term
Last week brought a close to the term of the original
Isjands Trust. The terms of the three general Trustees, Mrs.
Hilary Brown, Mr. Marc Holmes and Mr. Dave Broussori came
to a close. The minister has yet to announce their successors.
The Islands Trust, as it exists today, is largely the product
of these three retiring trustees. They came into the picture
with the instructions to "preserve and protect". They had
little other guidance.
The Islands Trust was born of the concern of the Select
Standing Committee on Municipal Matters. That committee,
in strength, toured the islands several years ago and examined
the problems they found. The members of the committee
discussed the affairs of islanders with every islander they
could meet. They assessed the peculiar features of the islands
and agreed that some measure was needed to exert a greater
control than is applied in other parts of the province.
The decision did not meet with universal acclaim. While
many islanders welcomed the plans of the Trust with open
arms, there was strong opposition from some quarters and this
opposition still exists.
The Trust drew the lines of the new administration's area
of concern. It established the guidelines for its own function
and for the range of activity of the islands. To unplanned
islands it brought planning. To uncontrolled islands it brought
controls. The critics assert that to those islands already
provided with these restrictions it brought confusion and a
new delay inrplanning and zoning administration.
The initial move of the provincial government was to name
the general trustees as permanent members at the pleasure of
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council. This was changed,
subsequently, to a two-year term.
The provision for local trustees, two from each larger
island, was by election in each area. These trustees are still
serving and the hiatus in the appointment of general trustees"
has no effect on the service of local trustees.
After two years the retiring general trustees wilt take a bow
in respect of many measures and actions of the new Islands
Trust. Some of their measures, and particularly in specific
cases, have attracted opposition. Their batting average,
however, has been good.
As the three come to retirement, the original questions are
still paramount among the islands. Is the Trust necessary?
And is it performing a valuable service in the islands?
Chairman of the Capital Regional Board, Mr. J.M.
Campbell has asserted very strongly that the Trust can
perform no function which could not be equally well handled
by the regional districts.
Former Land Commissioner for the province, Mr. William
Lane told a meeting in Ganges that his Commission was
valuable because it was slightly above the local political
persuasions and influences that inevitably hobble the local
council in anycomrnunity.
This justification could be reasonably extended to the
Islands Trust.
If its first two years cannot be accepted as a vindication of
the Trust, it is unlikely that subsequent years will make a
marked change. We must accept that the Islands Trust has
made a useful contribution to the Islands, despite additional
red tape and delays which plague the contractor and the land
developer.
And three retiring trustees can bow out of the islands
scene, confident in the knowledge that their work has been
part of the provincial scene for all time. They may take
pleasure in the realization that the larger United States
counterpart was not undertaken without a keen awareness of
what they were doing in respect of their own islands in British
Columbia.
With no indication of how many of the trustees might serve
again in the future nor inkling of the nature of the new Islands.
Trust, the people of the islands are well aware that each of
these three islanders has striven to the utmost to apply a new
and untried legislation to the islands scene. Their application,
their concern and their untiring, devotion to the cause of
preservation and protection are the foundation stones of the
Islands Trust.
And we are all grateful.

Be a Fall Fair exhibitor
Fall Fair time is here agin and the Salt Spring Farmers'
Institute has ambitious plans under way to hold a grand
exhibition, the first in about 23 years, on Saturday, September
18 on the school grounds in Ganges.
Just how good a fair it is, is largely up to you.
Perhaps more than most types of community events,
successful fairs depend on participation. It's people that make
fairs. People providing exhibits, people putting entries In
competitions, people showing up to provide audience support
for the performers and contestants in a host of activities.
No matter what your age or personal tastes, there's bound
to be a good deal of interest in the Salt Spring "showcase".
There's all the competition classes: beef and dairy 'cattle,'
poultry, garden produce, needlework, cooking, photography,
arts and crafts, fancy work
the list goes on and on.
It's fun, it's educational and it's billed as the biggest
activity of the year; that's the fall fair. Plan to take part in it,
either as an exhibitor or a spectator.

Milligan! After you have majored in crime, they'll put a price on your
head -- take it!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A move to independence is one option
Editor, Driftwood
Sir:
When you wrote your editorial
"The French Connexion" were you
aware of M. Trudeau's recent
speech to his compatriots in which
he is reported to have said, "We
French-Canadians know that we
were the first to promote the idea
of a Canadian nation. Following the
lead of our ancestors, explorers
and great voyageurs, we have
formed the solid and permanent
foundations of settlement on this
continent."
Did you consider that those
remarks might be those of a
typical, bigoted French-Canadian
whose goal is not really the making
of- a bilingual country, but a
French-speaking country?
Did you consider the fact that
the incessant and burgeoning concentration of power in the federal
government has placed all nonFrench-Canadians at the mercy of a
clique of Quebecois?
Is it not apparent that since
Ontario no longer supports a single
opposing political party (to the
Liberals of Quebec), and the rest of
Canada is politically scrambled,
there is no hope, for the present, of

breaking the strangle hold of the
French-speaking Canadians on the
government in Ottawa.
We, Western Canadians, have
always been rather unstable, politically, and we have been protected
from the French by Ontario. Now
that that protection has been
removed, we must consider our
options, the most obvious of which
is a move to independence.
Quebec is a big trading partner
of Ontario, and of the Maritimes
and Newfoundland, but it is no
partner of Western Canada. A look
at the freight traffic between
British Columbia and Quebec will
illustrate only too clearly who is
important to whom. Restrictive
policies of the federal government
force Western Canadians generally
to buy from Eastern Canada (the
costliest source of imports) and to
sell in the highly competitive
markets of the world in general.
If you were to do a little more
research you may be surprised to
find that a great many Western
Canadians - particularly those who
were born here - are supporters of
independence. They believe we
would be better off, in all ways.
Keith Jackson

Sterner action needed to combat rowdyism
Editor; Driftwood:
Sir:

As a prospective future resident
of Salt Spring Island and at present
a frequent visitor, 1 would like to
make a few observations about a
part of island living which causes
responsible citizens some concern.
Having spent the last two
summers at Mouat's Provincial
Park we wish to express our thanks
and a big bouquet to the park
warden for the manner in which he
handled the thugs and hooligans in
this fine campground. Also to the
fine young lady who tried to keep
the bathrooms and campsites in a
tidy and clean condition. Theirs
was not an easy job.
Unfortunately these campgrounds cannot always be patrolled
and that is when the rowdies take
over.
In all of our many travels
throughout the world, these socalled "human beings" have the
dubious honor of "first prize" for
profane language, thoughtlessness, crude behaviour, drunkeness, loudness, etc. They were
found not only in the campground
but on the ferries, on the streets in
cars and almost wherever one
went.
One should not condemn without constructive solutions, therefore consider the following.
1. Why cannot a full-time town
constable be hired, paid for by the
taxpayers of the island? As a
property owner I would gladly
accept a slight tax increase to cover
his salary. He would answer to
some established board and work
along with the local R.C.M.P.
detachment when and if necessary.
This plan works as I have lived in
two Alberta towns, one with a town
constable plus the R.C.M.P. the
second town patrolled by R.C.M.P.
alone. The difference in curbing
rowdyism in these two towns was
like night and day.
This is not to say the R.C.M.P.

are not doing their job in this
matter, rather, a local constable
would with time get to know where
and who the troublemakers are and
thereby relieve the R.C.M.P. to
pursue the many other areas of
their job.
2. Rowdyism, drinking and just
cutting-up should be controlled and
or stopped on the ferries. Perhaps
the captain can radio ahead to the
police to be on the look-out for
certain vehicles which have caused
problems on board ship. They can
then be returned to their point of
origin on the next boat. This then
calls for a closer and more sympathetic working relationship between the police and B.C. Ferries.
3-. Make sure that the courts
lower the boom on these individuals if and when they are brought to
court. A $150. fine as recently
reported in Driftwood is hardly a
deterrent.
4. If all else fails, how about a
neighborhood patrol who report via
radio to the police of any infractions which they may see. They
would not act but instead report
thereby doing away with a vigilante
appearance..
• Hopeful that these thoughts are
discussed and acted upon before
the next summer's tourist season
to assume all responsible island
people that indeed live in the best
part of the world.
Mr. and Mrs. L.D. Larson
High River, Alberta

Cats blamed
for wildlife loss
Sir:
Winston Churchill once said
that democracy was the worst
possible form of government people being as they are.
I'll second that, uninhibited.
(Continued on Page" 16)

Mike McKenna's dilapidated
boat — that green monstrosity that
resembled no other boat, was
found drifting in a bay at Prevost
Island. Mike is presumed drowned.
A final special general meeting
of the shareholders of the G.I.
Ferry Co. was held Friday at the
home of the president, Mr. Gavin
C. Mouat.
Some 45 shareholders were
present and guests included Ron1
Worley, assistant general manager
of the B.C. Toll Ferry System; Roy
McLeod, assistant department minister of highways, and Miss Olive
Matthewson of the staff of the
Bank of Montreal at Ganges, who
was the first secretary of the Ferry
Company.
Lt.-Governor and Mrs. George
S. Pearkes arrived on the RCMP
boat "Sidney" to officially open
the annual garden fete sponsored
by the W.A. of the Anglican
Church.
Laurie Mouat, ardent fisherman and perennial "also ran" in
local fishing derbies, finally caught
his big fish of the right day and
walked off with the first prize in
Sunday's Legion fishing derby.
A major disaster on Salt Spring
Island was narrowly averted last
Tuesday when neighbors and the
Volunteer Fire Department contained a grass and tree fire on the
Kerr and Stern properties on
Sunset Drive. The fire was burning
close to several houses.
TEN YEARS AGO
John D. Tisdale, Social Credit
candidate for Saanich and the Gulf
Islands, spent a busy day on
Mayne Island this week. The
morning was devoted to visiting
the island residents by car and
foot, getting dust on his shoes and
in his lung, too, no doubt.
The annual Rose Bowl game in
the ladies Softball league was
played Thursday at Fulford Field.
It was a close game all the way with
Ganges ahead until the sixth inning
when the Fulford team pulled
ahead. Final score was Fulford 23,
Ganges 20. Dennis Andrews coached the Fulford ladies and Bob
Lawson filled in for the regular
coach T. Faganello of the Ganges
team.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Foulis, North Beach Road for
Labor Day weekend were their son
in law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Moller of Vancouver and
Mr. Moller's mother, Mrs. Arnold
Moller.
Officials of the local Rod and
Gun Club have for some time been
concerned about the lack of information indicating the state of the
deer population on the island. No
statistics are available to show
whether or not the deer population
is increasing or being depleted. As
a result, the club, in cooperation
with local hunters, are conducting
a game count.
FIVE YEARS AGO
Car parking is closing at Lady
Minto Hospital. It will only be
restricted for a short time, but
there is good reason for the
closure. Building crews will be too
busy building the new extension
care wing at the Salt Spring Island
based Gulf Islands hospital.
There is no launching ramp at
Montague Harbour. Last week a
heavy machine was loaded onto a
landing barge at the Galiano beach
and the ramp was wrecked in the
process.
Capt. Douglas Wilson- retired
from the B.C. Ferry Service after
10 years on the Vesuvius-Crofton
run. A former tugboat skipper
Capt. Wilson has sailed up and
down the coast most of his life.
The Lee family is in the oil
business. Last month Ron Lee took
over the Shell station at Ganges.
This month, his nephew Roy Lee,
has acquired the Shell bulk plant
from George Kcrnaghan.
Permit to discharge partially
treated sewage into Trincomali
Channel is to be re-instated. Permits granted Maliview Estates for
sewage disposal in respect of the
Salt Spring Island subdivision was
suspended last November.

Jeanette Larson accepted as
cadet in Coast Guard college
Jeanette Larson, 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Larson of Ganges, is realizing a
long-held ambition to go to sea.
In the first step to make a
career in the Canadian Coast
Guard, she has been accepted as
an officer-cadet at the Coast Guard
College at Sidney, Nova Scotia. She
received her "sailing orders" on
August 30 to proceed to the college
in Eastern Canada.
Jeanette will spend three years
in heavy academic study at the
college and during the summer
months she will serve as a cadet
aboard Coast Guard vessels, ranging from cutters to ice-breakers.
She will be among 21 other girls
accepted as officer-cadets at the
college which has a total enrolment
of 150.
Undaunted by strenuous requirements of entrance to the
college, Jeanette submitted her
application one year ago and took
the necessary tests, which involved
four hours of written examinations.

HARBOUR7 Days

9 am
to
9 pm

/f*i*i*»f

GROCERY

SPECIALS
September 9,10, 11
SAUSAGE
Burn's Burnshire
I Ib. tray pack
BACON
Burn's Campfire
1 Ib. cello pak
WIENERS
Burn's best
Ib. cello pak

JEANETTE LARSON
....Coast Guard career

A
Week

Sale starts Thur. 9 am - Sat. 6 pm
(Open Saturday until 9). We
reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
persons or families. No
Specials after 6 pm Sat.
537-2460

99c

1.59
79c
1.45

MARGARINE
Imperial 3 Ib.
package
TEABAGS
Famous Tetley's
72's
BISCUITS
Cadbury Chocolate
Sandwich or'Choc. Finger. 8 oz.
pkge.
DAD'S COOKIES
Oatmeal, Coconut
or Chocolate Chip. 1 Ib. sz.
SHREDDIES
Nabisco 24 oz.
size
MARMALADES
Robertson's Golden, Scotch;
or Silver. 12 oz. jar.
SMEDLEVSPIES
Steak & Kidney or
Steak & Vegetable. 15 oz. tins
CORNED BEEF
Hereford's. 12 oz
tins. New stock just arrived
TOILET TISSUE
Purex brand
Roll of 4's
PAPER TOWELS
Viva 2 roll pack
FACIAL TISSUES
Scotties Square
Box

1.19
59c
89c
83c
89c

1.07

1.05

99c

2/65c

PETFOOD
4/flQr
Husky 15 oz.1tins
^' °~*Dog or '/z & A
APPLES
Tydeman's Reds
4 Ib. bag
GRAPES
Thompson Green Seedless
Our usual lowest price
per Ib.
TOMATOES
California's tastiest
perlb.
FREE DELIVERY TO O.A.P.'S
and SHUT-INS as always. PHONE
537-2460. Raffle tickets for the
FARMER'S INSTITUTE and
SAANICH ROTARY FISHING
DERBY can be purchased at our
store. Fabulous prizes on both
these raffles. Shop Harbour LOW
COST, your FRIENDLY Food
Store, for courteous service.

89c

39c
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It was not until July of this year
that she was informed that she had
been a successful applicant.
Jeanette, who received most of
her schooling in Ganges, from
grade three to twelve, has been
active in the Salt Spring Sailing
Club. She is also a member of the
local Power Squadron and took two
advanced courses in Navigation
and boating safety, using these as
a basis for her own interests in
seamanship.
"The fact that I'm a deck officer
on B.C. Ferries had nothing to do
with her decision to enrol in the
Coast Guard college or to follow the
sea as a career," said her father.
He said that Jeanette always
had a keen interest in the sea and
has been sailing for the past six
years.
While sailing locally may have
been an interesting avocation for
her, she must now apply herself
diligently to courses of study at the
Coast Guard College. She has
signed up for a six-year stint with
the Coast Guard, and her final
three years will find her serving as
a deck-officer with a certificate of
competence as ocean navigator II.

NEW FOR FALL
Ladies7 Skirt or Pant Suits
BUDGET PRICED!
New Fall,Colours
in easy care 100% polyester
by "Clever Mates"

on/y $ 78- 9 5

Pant Suit

Sklli and Matching Top Of)//

BY DEVINA BAINES

Wedding anniversary marked
Salishan Resort was the meeting place for the 19 guests who
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Robinson on their 25th wedding
anniversary on August 21.
The surprise party was planned
by their son and daughter-in-law,
Tom and Sally.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson are
regular summer guests at Salishan.
They come over from Vancouver.
We are glad that the weather man
co-operated.
Congratulations, we hope they
have many more years of health
and happiness.
North Galiano Community Club
held a successful end of the
summer dance on Saturday, Aug.
28.
The door prize was won by Ken
Silvey of Galiano, spot dance prizes
by Gary and Delores Winkler, of
Vancouver, and Scotty Innes and
Marge Campbell. As usual everyone enjoyed the music of Rex
Weaver. Coffee and sandwiches
were provided by the ladies of the
club.

Mr. and Mrs. Wally Campbell,
of Vancouver, have been spending
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Black, at Shaws Landing.
It is good to see the "Dor Dor"
Miss Dorraine II, Searcher, Fawn
Bluff and Thornton Isle all home
from northern fishing. We hope
they all had a good season.
Mrs. Shirley Manson, of Port
Coquitlam and Mrs. Maryanne
Dexter and Warren, of Vancouver
and Mrs. Ray Hanson and Lloyd, of
Sidney, were weekend guests of
Mrs. Lloyd Baines.
Mrs. Lloyd Baines, Mrs. Tillie
Thompson and families went to
Vancouver to the P.N.E.
Sylvia and John Silvey went to
Ladysmith on Wednesday to help
cousin, Lorri Anne McLeod, celebrate her birthday.
Miss Dianne Brunsmann, of
Ladysmith, and Randy Borick of
Saltair, recently spent a few days
with the Harry Baines.
Roy and Julie Johnson, of Port
Coquitlam, spent a few days at the
North End last week.

INFO HEALTH SERHtS

Preventing blood clots
BY DR. BOB YOUNG
A woman in Victoria writes to
enquie about medicines that might
interfere with the blood dot preventing drug she has to take. She
has noticed that other drugs that
she is taking, as well as a vitamin,
seem to interfere with the anticoagulation effect.
People taking anticoagulants
should have their blood checked
regularly to ensure that^he dosage
remains correct. Some previously
unexplained variations are now
known to be due to drug interaction. One drug effect may be
enhanced or reduced by the addition of another drug to the patient's
total treatment.
As more is learned about the
breakdown and disposal of drugs in
the body, more theoretical clashes
become apparent. Fortunately,
most of these are minor and of little
consequence, but some are of
considerable importance. Doctors
must be aware of the medications
being taken by their patients, and
as has been mentioned before in
these articles, it is wife for the
patient to carry a list of the drugs
he or she is currently using.
My questioner suggests that
patients should be given a sheet
containing a list of drugs and

perhaps foods that are not compatible with any medicine given to her
by her doctor. This is basically a
good idea, and in fact some doctors
are asking the pharmacist to include the package insert (which
contains this information) with the
information) with the prescription.
Because chemical and generic
names are used, this information is
of little use to the average patient.
The doctor must be aware of
possible interactions and warn the
patient, and the proper care of the
patient requires that the doctor is
aware of all the drugs the patient is
taking.
I must take a few lines to thank
all of you who have written to me.
Although I am able to answer only
a few in the column in a direct
fashion, all are readand many offer
useful suggestions for topics for
the future. Taken together they
give me a good idea of the type of
subject matter you wish me to
cover.
At a recent Canadian Medical
Association convention, I was
pleased to learn that both Alberta
and Saskatchewan are launching
'home grown' medical columns
similar to Info/Health.
Direct your questions to Dr.
Bob Young, c/o Driftwood.
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''Quantifies Limited"

"CROYDEN"
Rainwear Now In Stock
Ladies sizes 10-18.
Get ready for cool fall weather ahead.
Long and short models priced from

NORTH GALIANO

$

4o

"PULSE" By AERO
Smart styled cords now in stock
Ladies and Teen Sizes 5-13
Assorted Colours.

Only

J

18'95

"JANZEN" SPORTSWEAR
New "Herbal" Group Janzen
Cords and Gabardine Skirts,
Slacks and Jacket? now in stock.
Check our Janzen Rack

"HIGHLAND QUEEN"
Good selection of
Skirts, Kilts, Slacks, Jackets
in famous Highland Queen Tartans
now in stock

"DALKEITH"
Tremendous selection of Dalkeith
Ladies' Sweaters now in stock.
Mock Turtles, Cardigans, Turtle Necks
in new fall colours.

The Top Floor
^
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Swan song of trustees is report to the Islands
Last week the Islands Trust
came to a halt as the three general
trustees reached the end of their
terms. The office staff continued to
perform its functions and local
trustees were still in office. But the
Trust could not sit in formal session
without general trustees.
The last act of the three,

appointed trustees was to compile
a report to the Islands. This report
is published in these columns. In
places some phrases have been
deleted to keep it within a reason-,
able length.
When the General Trustees
were appointed, they agreed that
the temporary 10-acre freeze was a

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS:
* Homelite Power Sawsi
* O'-egon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

TOWING
SERVICE

DAYS 537-2023
tfn

Harbours End Marina
brings you the

PERFORMANCE
REVOLUTION!

New Sea-Horse 35 hp.
All-purpose power with a
get into-boating price tag.
Now we can put a lot of newer, younger families on
the water with a dependable, all-purpose boating rigeconomically
Johnson's new 35 hp makes it possible. Has everything a good fishing outboard should have... plus the
power and fuel efficiency for family cruising and
water skiing.
Come in today... see our all-purpose boating rigsone's right for your family. And with a get-into-boating
low price tag—to own... to operate.

We are open to service your needs from.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
537-9325

^

537-2932

653-4402

First in Dependability

'CJahnson
OUTBCDAPtdS

SSrfn

crude and undesirable way to
regulate development on the islands. Completion of community
plans and zoning and subdivision
by-laws for each island was a
priority.
Development of Community Plans
This is sometimes a slow process, because it involves the entire
community in the formulation of
policies which determine where
and how-the community will grow.
There are numerous development
control issues and many conflicting
viewpoints. The approaches to
planning taken on the different
islands have varied.
Every island plan has, as its
major purpose, the preservation of
the country atmosphere of the
islands.
Two years ago there were
official community plans for three
islands, all in the Gulf Group. Four
more have been approved and six
are in trial draught stage.

decisions which the Trust may
take.
The Trust policy statement
provides the broad guidelines within which the Trust intends to
exercise its jurisdiction.
However, since the Trust must
also make judgments on specific
matters such as subdivision and
rezoning, it is necessary to have a
clear expression of the elements
which the Trust feels must be
included in individual development
proposals. In order to more specifically define the Trust point of view
in development, the Trust prepared a set of development guidelines
which are essentially supplementary to the powers granted to the
approving officers and Regional
Districts under existing statutes.
The Trust chose to develop guidelines
rather than issue strict
regulations in order to ensure a
flexible approach to development
matter".
In order to reduce duplication to
a minimum, the Trust proposed a
procedure to implement our guidelines in such a manner as to permit
the approving authorities to process routine development proposals
after merely notifying the Trust.
Only exceptional development
proposals, fulfilling certain criteria, would be sent to the Trust for
detailed review.
Nature Conservancy Survey
To make the Trust involvement
in land use regulations more
efficient and effective.the Trust
has defined areas of particular
value and concern. In cooperation
with the Nature Conservancy of
Canada (N.C.C.) an inventory of
significant natural areas was completed and methods of protecting
them are being devised. The
inventory serves notice that the
Trust is most concerned about
these areas, and that they will
require special consideration if
developed fully. These considerations can also be reflected in
Community Plans and By-laws.
Recommendations are now being studied intensively and acted
upon. The N.C.C. has agreed to
consider priority areas for partial
funding or acquisition and looks
toward a cooperative effort with
other bodies to ensure the preservation and appropriate use of
priority natural areas on the islands.
As. the report states:
"The Islands Trust, Provincial
Government, Federal Government
and Regional and local agencies
should recognize that the Strait of
Georgia is one of the most significant recreational and ecological
areas in the world. Consequently,
the region deserves greater attention from all levels of government,
particularly in terms of land acquisition and dedication of areas as
parks, recreation areas, nature
preserves and ecological reserves
as well as stricter regulation of
resource exploitation and development.

Land Use on the Islands
The Trust early concluded that
the intent of the Trust Act was not
simply to prohibit development but
rather to balance the need to
protect a unique resource with the
social and economic needs of the
island residents and the province
generally.
The Trust Committee's approach to the evaluation of development and land-use on the islands
takes in a broad perspective,
considering many implications of
use, an important component of
which is environmental impact.
The environmental consequences
of land use decisions can be
critical, and the Trust has attempted to establish an objective data
base for assessing the possible
effects of such decisions.
Carrying Capacity of Land
Trust has assessed the carrying
capacity of each area.
To define more clearly the
limits to development of the islands, the Trust has supported a
number of resource studies,
.Water, for both domestic and
agricultural use, is a major problem on most islands and the Trust
and the Water Investigations
Branch developed a program of
water studies for the Trust Area.
Landscape analyses identifying
soil capabilities, watershed areas
and the tolerance of vegetative
cover have been done by the
Federal Government at the request
and support of the Trust and some
Regional Districts. Further such
studies are anticipated.
The limited involvement of the
Islands Trust in the development
regulation process has been an
attempt to balance preservation
with development, in the belief
that benefits derived from regulations should clearly be worth the
burdens imposed. The Trust prefers regulations be enforced by
agencies that already have the
necessary personnel and procedures. The powers of the Trust Act Agricultural Seminars
are best used to augment those of
As a follow-up to the significant
other agencies.
report on agriculture in the Trust
Local and Regional Planning
Area prepared by Shirley Preston
It has been the basic position of for the Department of Agriculture
the Trust that many problems and and ARDA a series of agricultural
delays can be avoided if the seminars have been arranged on
appropriate Trust Committee is various islands. These are the
involved in island planning matters initial meetings of a program designed to help re-establish food
at an early stage.
For this reason the Trust has production and other agricultural
favoured local trustee membership pursuits as an importrant factor in
on Advisory Planning Committees. island life. Results of the first
This has in fact happened in many meeting have convinced us that
cases, but there still are a few there is a real potential among the
many new residents on the islands
exceptions.
In many Regional Districts the and that continuing contacts can be
islands form a minor part of the developed.
total area and as a result staff time Recreation Uses
is not always available to devote to
A final and increasingly imporislands' planning matters. Local tant objective of the Trust is to
Trustees and Trust staff have investigate and implement methassisted some regional districts in ods which will permit visitors to
the preparation of plans, by-laws enjoy the islands, for a short
and by-law amendments.
period, without impairing the natural and community qualities that
Policy and Guidelines
make the islands unique. This too
In August, 1975, the Trust can be provided for to some extent
completed itsjgeneral policy state- in Plans and By-laws.
ment which outlines the long-term Studies and Briefs
objectives- and &e -policies' which 1. Mason Gaffney Committee
will form the.basis for'actions and
The Islands Trust presented a

I

brief to the special committee on
taxation of certified tree-farms,
March 14,1975. There are a total of
26,113 acres of land in certified
tree-farm status on the Islands in
the Trust Aea. The submission
from the Trust outlined the benefits and the problems associated
with this form of tenure and made
specific recommendations.
2. Strata Title Paper
When the Islands Trust took
office it was very quickly made
aware of the potential importance
of the Strata Title Act to development on the islands.
• As a result, the Trust commissioned a paper which explains
the Strata Title Act and gives
examples. This paper has been
widely distributed to local trustees,
regional boards, provincial government agencies and the interested public.
3. Peter Pearse Commission
The Islands Trust presented a
series of recommendations on the
use of forested land on the islands
to the Royal Commission on Forest
Resources October 17, 1975. The
Trust outlined its policy in regard
to the use of timber lands and
harvesting of timber resources in
this brief.
4. Island Agriculture Study
This study looks at agricultural
resources and potentials of those
Islands under jurisdiction of the
Islands Trust. The information for
this report was compiled by S.G.
Preston for the B.C. Department of
Agriculture and submitted in December, 1975, to the Trust. The
Trust had requested this study
because it was concerned about
present and future use of agricultural land on the Islands.
5. Rouen Island Landscape
Landscape Analysis of Bowen
Island: The islands in the Trust
Area have very little resource data
information upon which to base
land use planning. The Trust
requested and partially funded an
interpretive study of soil cover and
vegetative units on Bowen Island
by the Pacific Forest Research
Laboratory of Environment Canada. The information was mapped
and assessed for land use options
in a report released in February
1976. The Islands Trust feel this
type of information will be very
valuable for use by local planning
groups and regional districts in
their discussion of plans and
by-laws for the Islands. Plans are
now being formulated to ensure
that three more islands are similarly studied in 1976.
6. Taxation Brief
The Islands Trust completed a
brief for presentation to the Commission of Inquiry on Property
Assessment and Taxation on January 14, 1976. This explains the
particular difficulties with the taxation system related to the policies
of the Trust for land use and
preservation on the islands and
make a series of recommendations.
Trust Budget
Total Budget voted for the
current fiscal year is:
$195,000.
(a reduction of
$41,552 from
the previous year.)
At the end of June (first quarter)
there remained:
$156,2%.
We had spent in 3 months: $38,704
As was the case last year the
Trust is operating well within its
budget.
Future of the Trust
As this report goes out to the
Islands there is no indication of the
future role of the Trust within the
government.
Since Trust functioning -depends specifically on interaction
between General and Local Trustees, it is to be hoped that a decision
will be reached in the near future
and that the Islands Trust will
continue to carry on with the many
matters requiring its constant attention in order to fulfill its mandate
to preserve and protect the Islands.
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coming Saturday, September 18
In Celebration
we offer these following

FAIR TIME

SPECIALS
FALL RYE

Fair Time Special 50 IbS.

STEER MANURE

Fair Time special 40 Ibs.1.69

PASTURE & LAWN SEEDS

6.00

Fair Time Specia. Ib. 65°

POTTING SOIL

Fair Time Special 40 IbS. 3.75

FARM FENCING, woven wire 45"

Fair Time special 67.50

SOLID OAK BARREL PLANTERS

Fair Time Special

18.00

BULBS OF ALL KINDS - Domestic and Imported
LARIATS

-

'.-...

FEED PAILS

Fair Time Special
Fair Time Special

SHOW HALTERS

11.00
5.75

Fair Time Special 15.00

CLEANERS AND CONDITIONERS
COMBS AND BRUSHES

FEED

For Those
Beautiful Fall Days

PICNIC
TABLES

Vlf

If it eats
we'll have
feed
for it.

$29.95

\

COMING
SOON!
complete line of

Round Hanging
Chicken Feeders

PET
SUPPLIES

6.75
FALL FAIR ENTRY FORMS AND BOOKLETS ARE AVAILABLE AT OUR STORE

FOXGLOVE
FARM
&
GARDEN!
Tom Gossett
HEAR VALCOURT'S BUSINESS CENTRE

L
53T-2012
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Fall fair lists cattle,

poultry

Three sections of the annual fall
fair on Sept. 18 are expected to
draw a large number of exhibitors,
reports the sponsoring group, the
Salt Spring Farmers' Institute.
Here are the classifications
n in these sections, as listed in
fair list:

r

CATTLE
Chairman: H. Byron
653-4422

All entries will be individual heifer calves under six months,
bull calves under six months,
heifer - six months to one year,
bulls - six months to one year,
heifers - one year to calving, bulls under two years, mature cows,
mature bulls.
Dairy Breeds - registered Jersey, Gurnsey, Ayrshire, Hoistein, dual purpose Short Horn.
Beef breeds
registered Hereford, Angus, Charolais, Galoway. Highland.
Others - cross bred dairy animals, cross bred beef animals, family
o>w.
SHEEP
Chairman: Ted Baker
653-4430

Registered any breed - ram
lamb, yearling ram, aged ram, ewe
lamb.^yearling ewe, aged ewe,
flock (five animals of same breed).
Cornmercial - Ewe lamb, yearling ewe, agefl ewe, market lamb (top four lambs will be slaughtered
for carcass competition), pen of
three market lambs.

Youth - 13 to 18 years - ewe
lamb, yearling ewe, aged ewe,
market lamb, pen of three lambs.
Junior 12 years and under - ewe
lamb, yearling ewe, aged ewe,
market lamb, pen of three lambs.
Fleece - white, coarse, white,
medium, coloured.
POULTRY
Chairman: Tom Gossett
537-9281

Chickens - Leghorn cock, Leghorn hen, Leghorn pullet under six
mos., Leghorn cockerel under six
mos., Rhode Island cock, Rhode
Island hen, Rhode Island pullet
under six mos., Rhode Island
cockerel under six mos., Barred
Rock cock, Barred Rock hen,
Barred Rock pullet under six mos.,
Barred Rock cockerel under six
mos., New Hampshire cock, New
Hampshire hen, New Hampshire
pullet under six mos., New Hampshire "cockerel under six mos.,
Light Sussex cock, Light Sussex
hen, Light Sussex pullet under six
mos.. Light Sussex cockerel under
six mos.
White Rock cock, White Rock
hen. White Rock pullet under six
mos.. White Rock cockerel under
six mos., Dark Cornish cock. Dark
Cornish hen, Dark Cornish pullet
under six*mos.. Dark Cornish
cockerel under six mos., White
Cornish cock. White Cornish hen,
White Cornish pullet under six
mos., White Cornish cockerel junder six mos.
Australorp cock, Australorp
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hen, Australorp pullet under six.
mos., Australorp cockerel under
six mos., Cross Breed A.O.V. cock,
A.O.V. hen, A.O.V. pullet under
six mos., A.O.V. cockerel under six
mos., Common bantam cock,
Common bantam hen, Common
bantam pullet under six mos.,
Common bantam cockerel under
six mos., Fancy breed bantam
cock, Fancy breed bantam hen,
Fancy breed bantam pullet under
six mos., Fancy breed bantam
cockerel under six mos.
Turkeys - Bronze torn, mature,
Bronze torn, 1976 hatch, Bronze
hen, mature, Bronze hen, 1976
hatch, White Holland torn, mature,
White Holland hen, mature. White
Holland torn, 1976 hatch, White
Holland hen, 1976 hatch, Bourbon
red torn, mature, Bourbon red torn,
1976 hatch, Bourbon red hen,
mature, Bourbon red hen, 1976
hatch.
Ducks - pekin drake, Pekin
duck. Khaki Campbell drake, Khaki Campbell duck, Rouen drake,
Rouen duck, Indian Runner drake,
Indian Runner duck, Muscovy
drake, Muscovy duck.

Club starts fall activity
BY DOROTHY BLACK

September will be a busy month
for Garden Club members.
The monthly meeting will be
held on Wednesday evening, September 15, in the United Church
Hall at eight p.m.
The Garden Club is looking
after the horticultural exhibits at
the Fall Fair so please attend this
meeting. The first fall meeting is
always an opportunity to exchange
notes with fellow gardeners, and
find answers to problems that have
developed over the summer
months.
Until this summer, I just had a
book acquaintance with many of
our insect predators. However, this
summer proved to be a real
challenge. I met the tent caterpillar, the spruce bug, a few beetles
that were anything but friendly,
and the slug has proven to be a real
menace. My old friend the Spider
Mite is still with me, but not in as
large numbers. Despite all these
new quaintance, I have had a
record year for strawberries and

raspberries, and find that the
moisture has assisted some of my
plants even if others don't thrive.
Mr. I.B. Shank will be giving a
class on gladiolus to be held
September 13 at Mrs. Carter's
residence at 10 o'clock Monday
morning.
The Monday classes are a
series of classes sponsored by the
Garden Club to assist members in
the culture of prize flowers and
vegetables. Everyone with a club
membership is welcome to attend.
We are looking forward to
seeing you at the September 15
meeting, and all new members are
invited to attend.
SYSTEMATIC DISEASE

Rheumatoid arthritis, one of the
most serious and common ^orms of
arthritis, is a systemic' disease
affecting the body as a whole as
well as the joints, and may occur in
children or, most commonly, onset
may be in the 25 to 50 age group.
Women are victims three times as
often as men.

IT'S YOUR FAIR . . . PLEASE PARTICIPATE
Pick up your BOOKLET at
* Foxglove Farm & Garden *Satt Spring Photo & Print * Patterson's

DOWN THE GUTTER

* Salt Spring Lands

* Gulf Islands Driftwood

for classes and entry fee charge

WITH SANDY

or contact section chairman for particulars

Alleys readied for season
Hello again! The summer
months have just wizzed by and
before you know it, the bowling
season is under way for another 30
or so weeks.
Be^ sure, to use our new side
entraj|8e. Actually, when Jhe build-.
ing u&d to be a daily barn, there,,.
was jP door in that spot. I just*
re-opened it this summer. Hopefully the wet shoes and boots will stay
in the lower section away from the
approach area.
We had a crew of sanders and
resurfacers in late this summer.
With their many sanding machines
they took off the old finish on the
lanes and approaches, leveled the
lanes, sideways and lengthways,
resurfaced thelanes and approaches. ajBi left||Sj|fe witlf dust^wer
everting else3pwhat\a cle^i-up
job! But it was worth it^ •••
. Before the crew arrived, the
lanes were badly marked with
dents from lofting the balls. Lofting
can be defined as any release of the
bowling ball that causes the ball to
drop heavily onto the approach
surface or the lane surface. This is
obviously known by everyone present by; the large "thud" sound as
the h||l -touches down. Now with
everting "like new", "please
don'life aioftcr but rather practice
releasing the ball as close to the
lane surface as possible.
I'm pleased to announce that
anyone having any difficulties with
their bowling can now receive some
real good local coaching from
Master Bowler Ken Collins. Ken is
from "Kitimup he loves bowling,
has af^'l&iteaching certificate, is
a swell guy, is heading up our
Y.B.dJcoaching staff, is volunteering h» time for some coaching
Sundays at 1 pm, and is looking for
a full-time job here on the island.
Some of you have already met his
wife, Joan, at the credit union. Do
make Ken and Joan welcome to
Salt Spring.
GOLDEN AGE
The last to quit bowling in the
spring and the first to start bowling
in the fall are the Golden Agers.
They started the season off last
Friday with a real bang and it looks
like a whole new four-team league
is underway. This means you start
bowling each Friday at either 10
am, 12 noon, or 2 pm. Be sure you
know your starting time. If you are
a Golden Ager (60 or over) but
can't bowl regularly, why not get

on the spare list and "fill in tor
others who might be away. Spares
are needed so contact Nellie or
Lucy.
Y.B.C.
Registration into this program
1s this Saturday. Check.the ad in
the paper for times^ Parents are
invited to attend registration. Kids
should be prepared to receive some
real good coaching for the first
couple of weeks before getting into
some keen team competition.
We are still looking for some
parents who would like to sponsor a
team. No financial involvement.
You will have a team assigned to
you which you can help keep really
enthused. Openings available in
Pee Wee, Bantam and Junior
categories.
SPARE LIST
Want to bowl in with the
leagues but not be tied down to a
weekly commitment? Phone us at
537-2054 and join the spare list. A
great way to meet more people.
HEARD IN PASSING:
"My, haven't we had just the
most fantastic mild winter this

ENTRY FORM - Please Cip and Use
ENTRY FORM
S.J51 FARMER'S INSTITUTE

FALL FAR
Name
Address
Phone

Section

Description

Class

Entry Fee

Chooses jail
Norman Leslie Young, of Ganges, was sentenced to 15 days jail
when he chose the jail term in
preference to a $400 fine last week.
Young faced two charges arising from an offence at Hope, B.C.,
on June 24. He was charged with
impaired driving and! with driving
while the blood contained in excess
of .08% alcohol.
On the guilty plea to the first
charge. Crown asked for a stay of
proceedings in respect of the
second count.
He had been led to understand
he could serve the sentence at
week ends, he told the court. After
consultation. Judge D.K. McAdam
agreed that the sentence could be
served in that manner and that he
would be required to present
himself to the Provincial Court
office in Victoria at 6 pm on Fridays
until October 22 and to be released
each Sunday at 6 pm.
Until the complete sentence is
served, he is on probation.
"It is your obligation to see that
you appear at that time and place,''
warned Judge McAdam.

•
*

Total
Cash
Cheque
•

]
3

C
£

Age it applicable

a

It's
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FALL FAIR
Saturday, September 18,1976
in SCHOOL GROUNDS
RAFFLE!
12 BIG PRIZES
Tickets: 50' - 3 for $1.00
1st PRIZE
fflND

QUARTER BEEF, V, PORK, 1 LAMB,
POULTRY, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

2nd PRIZE
FRONT QUARTER BEEF, '/i PORK, 1 LAMB,
POULTRY, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

3rd PRIZE
ONE LAMB

OTHER PRIZES
GORD OF WOOD, BOX OF APPLES,
HAMPER OF VEGETABLES,
HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN, SACK OF POTATOES

lv^«8x>
X

PROPOSED EVENTS
GROUNDS OPEN: 10 a.m.

* Exhibits
*Pony Rides

OFFICIAL OPENING: 12:30 p.m.

* Beef Barbecue
* Refreshments
*OW Time Dance
* Raffle
* Novelty Events

^
>
>%, '%
X, '4*Jfc

/
^

*Hog calling contest
*H
*Yodelling contest
*Pet contest
'Vegetable contest
*Cow milking contest
•Watermelon eating contest
*Pie eating contest
*Shake splitting contest
*Wood bucking contest
"Lassooing contest
*Hog diapering contest, etc.

UR Fair Ptease PARTICIPATE
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AREAS OF INTEREST

and Chairmen in charge
HORTICULTURE
COOKING
NEEDLEWORK
DRESSED FOWL AND EGGS
PRESERVING
PHOTOGRAPHY
ARTS AND CRAFTS
WINES AND BEER
BEES
CATTLE
SHEEP
POULTRY
HOGS
RABBITS
GOATS
HELD CROPS
HORSES
HORSES
NOVELTY EVENTS

Mr. C. Orchard
Mrs. Molly Achcson
Mrs. Louise Adshead
Mrs. Fred Sparling
Mrs. B. McFadyen
Mr. Leo Martinez
Mr. Tom Volquardsen
"Mr. K. Atcheson
Mr. R. Poole
Mr. K. Byron, Jr.
Mr. Ted Baker
Mr. Tom Gossett
Mr. Laurie Hedger
Mrs. D. Owen
Mr. Dave Phillips
Mr. Ron Stacey
Mrs. G. Pringle
Mrs. C. Greenhough
Mr. Ray Tenisci

537-2634
537-5309
653-4382
537-2868
537-5662
537-5141
537-5188
537-2231
537-2643
537-2882
653-4430
537-9281
537-9311
537-2595
537-2618
537-2974
537-5100
653-4353
653-4475

V
tf
* Hamburgers served al day
* Barbecued Beef ready at noon

• • ,- .-,
.." ','v'. '. , . , ;
GULF ISLANDS DWFJWOQR.| .V.V.V.V.V.Y.V,Y.Y.V.Y,.
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TALES OF HEROISM AND KNIGHTHOOD

Royal recognition ranges from thrills to pathos
The other day a copy of the
London Gazette was sent to Driftwood to report the award of the
Queen's Gallantry Medal to Capt. j
Terry Wolfe-Milner, formerly of I
Ganges.
The publication was the Supplement to the Gazette for Tuesday,
July 27, 1976.
This supplement is devoted to
the announcements of the Central j
Chancery of the Orders of Knight-'
hood in St. James' Palace.
It sounds romantic and brings
ideas of jousting and chivalry and
all the artifices of Tennysonian
loveliness. But don't believe it! ;
The knight of today is the local cop ,
doing his job, or a helicopter pilot
or a London fireman or a housewife. They are the principals of
chivalry, 1976.
The publication lists the award
"of the George Medal and the
Queen's Gallantry Medal, the
Queen's Commendation for Brave
Conduct and the Queen's Commendation for Valuable Services in
the Air.
Take the George Medal: ranking with the Victoria Cross. Donald
Frank Acton, a Leicestershire Constable and Jeno Bela Back, a
Leicester miller were awarded the
George Medal.
The citation tells of the arrival
of a car near the homes of Acton
and Black. A man jumped from the
car, snatched a double-barrelled
shotgun and shot one of three
women dead.
Ex-wife of the gunman fled to
the house and barricaded herself;
inside, with her 10-year-old son.
Her former husband then smashed
the windows of the house and
entered with his gun and a can of
gasoline.
The incident had roused an j
off-duty police officer, Acton, who
telephoned for help and went to the
scene of the shooting. The gunman j
had set fire to the stairs and his I
wife and son were screaming at an
upstairs window.
Acton and another neighbour,
Back, gathered a ladder and rescued both the upstairs victims'. The
gunman then shot two policewom-

'EVENING

en, a police officer. An ambulance
arrived and the man with the gun
shot the driver dead.
The fire he had set finally
caught up with the gunman and he ;
was forced to leave the building.
He was taken after a struggle.
READS LIKE A THRILLER
The Gazette reads like a thriller
and as far from the light fantasies
of Tennyson as any reading could
be.
Const. David Clements, of the
Metropolitan police was on patrol
when he was directed to a bank
robbery. He confronted the armed
robbers outside the bank and was
shot in the face. He staggered to
his car and the radio was not
working. He could not gain assistance.
So he followed the gang.
A shot shattered his windshield
and slammed into his shoulder,
causing the car to run out of
control. So he knocked out the rest,
of the glass, ignored his shoulder,
and chased the gunmen.
They got away from him.
Queen's Gallantry Medals are
from the same scenario.
There was a gas main fracture
when the street was torn up in
Leicester. Everything in the vicinity was switched off for fear of fire.
It didn't work. There was a
violent explosion and flames were
shooting 20 feet and more into the
air.
A gas company inspector was in
the midst of the flames, his
clothing on fire, when Const.
Robert Bradshaw went to his
rescue.
The police officer ran 45 yards
into the flames, grabbed the dazed
and burned gas official and pulled
him out. The police officer was
severely burned about the face,
neck and arms and ignoring these
injuries, he ran for help for the
injured man.
Still ignoring his own condition,
he directed traffic away from the
danger zone until he was relieved.
AND THE FIREMEN
The firemen get in on the
awards as well.
When a London fire had engulf-

ed the third floor of an office block,
firemen saw a woman at a window,
screaming. Maurice Montgomerie,
member of the crew, called the
ladder driver's attention and started to run up the ladder while it was
still being run out and placed
against the window. Citation subsequently explained that he was
risking his feet being crushed by
climbing while the ladder was
being run out.
As he got to the window he had
to reach in to pull, the woman on to
the sill. The explosion he was
expecting came at that moment
and blew him off his hold on the
ladder. He grasped the head of the
ladder, stiff holding the burned,
women.
In the meantime, the driver
realized that the two were in
danger of falling and rotated the
ladder to bring it to rest against
the parapet of a nearby roofT The
fireman and his rescued victim
were then assisted down the ladder.
Montgomerie was awarded the
Queen's Gallantry Medal for the
extreme risks he took in the action.
PATHETIC TALE
Least dramatic and most pathetic incident listed was the case of a
housewife who, with her husband,
found a car off the road and
blazing. A young woman was
half-way out the window and her
leg was trapped in the flaming
interior.
Robinson went for help and left
his wife, Ruth, to stay with .the
trapped girl.
She held on to the young
woman and as the heat in the
vehicle destroyed the material
trapping the girl's legs, she pulled
her from the vehicle and clear of
the flames.
The girl died later from her
injuries.
Ruth Robinson was awarded
the Queen's Gallantry Medal for
her efforts. While she hung on to
the dying girl, she was suffering
burns and she was very well aware
that the vehicle could explode at
any time.
Not all these incidents are

pleasant. They are excerpts from
the fabric of living and dying.
Many illustrate various police off-

icers engaged in activities far
removed from traffic patrols and
petty checks of individuals.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
.Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges, B.C.

653-4414
Box 489,
Ganges

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVINGTHEISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in 'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)
* We pierce ears
* Try our European Steam
Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 ! C17 'Jfll 1
Closed Mondays
^^ ' "^O A A
Lower Ganges Road - across telephone building

tfn

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

tfn

GREAT PRO SAW VALUE

WITH FRIENDS'

Chamber music, poetry enjoyed
"An Evening with Friends"
opened at Mahon Hall on August
' with a performance by the §alt
Spring Recorders and Strings and
was followed by another kind of
music with the readings of Daphne
Marlatt and Roy Kiyooka.
An intimate setting was established not only in the half-round
seating arrangement but also by
the >... rrncss of the audience to
hear ;ne ensemble and the poets.
The program of the Salt Spring
Recorders and Strings, under the
direction of Joan- Stacey, included
two composition^ by Purcell written especially for the recorder,
"Symphony" and "Pipes Are
Sweet On Summer's Day", a
Handel ^arabande. "The Brother
.lames Air" by James Leith Macbeth Bain, three delightful Elizabethan dances by Thomas Morley,
the adagio movcrrents from Corelli's Concer.o Nr o a.id "Motif by
Christopher Tyc.
SLIDE SHOW
Vancouver poet Daphne Marlatt prepared her audience for the
images and setting of her poems
and story by a silent slide show of
her recent visit to Malaysia. A
floating market, fluted temples,
street scenes and vistas darted on
and off the screen in silence, a.
suggestive mosaic of water, reds,
golds, greens and differences.
Marlatt then read three brief
poems and a long short story called
"A Line". Her prose is as rhythmically and beautifully crafted as a
poem, and the language and
gestures of the old colonial order
tangled with metaphors or an
organic present around a dining
table in Penang. A beautiful story
and a beautiful presence.
The musicians took up their
again to offer .a minu-

et, a gavotte, and excerpts from
Handel's "Fire Works Suite" and
"Water Music." Their program
was varied and pleasing; the
players who so generously helped
to make the occasion a success
were Margaret Fisher, Norman
Hind-Smith, Sheila Stacey, David
Stacey, and Carol Young.
JAPANESE PRAIRIES

Another "slide show", totally
evoked by words, introduced Roy
Kiyooka, artist and poet, as he
"flipped, flipped, flipped" through
pictures of his Japanese childhood
on the Prairies. A kid's eye view of
pain and discovery and dailiness.

This biographical introduction
was followed by a sharply-etched
series of poems inspired by the
odd. religious and erotic paintings
of the English artist, Stanley
Spencer.
Kiyooka's reading again reminded one of the closeness of
music and poetry as he concluded
with an incantation and lament on
the death of an artist friend.
A responsive audience made
"An Evening With Friends" a
success and the Salt Spring Island
Summer Theatre's venture into
chamber music and poetry may
well become a permanent feature.
-P.W.

COMPARE
The Performance!
The Features! The Quality i

The Low Price!
MAC 10-10
with Automatic
Bar & Chain Oiling
Weighs only
11-3/4lbs.>

Youth gets second chance
as brother speaks for him
When a 17 year old youth
appeared in Ganges Provincial
Court last week to face charges of
attempted breaking and entry and
assault, he was placed in the
custody of his elder brother and
given another chance.
Robert Alan Toutant, Ganges,
.was faced with the two charges
following an incident on Long
Harbour Road in July. He pleaded
guilty to both charges. He had
appeared in court on August 18 and
had been remanded to geX^dvice.
Had he obtained advice, asked
Judge D.K. McAdam.
He had gained it from his
brother, said Toutant.
His brother, Pat Toutant was
invited to speak in his behalf.
'*" Rat-is his "de facto guardian",
the court was Jold. The boy has no
home, said tbc older Toutant. and

is now living with himself and his
family.
The pair were leaving for
Alberta, where Pat already has a
job and where he hopes to find
work for his younger brother the
court learned.
"Someone has to look after
him," explained Pat Toutant.
Robert was fined $75 for assault, or seven days. He was given
a six-month suspended sentence on
the charge of breaking and entry.
There were no reporting conditions. The elder brother accepted
the responsibility of guardianship
and promised that he would take
the younger man with him on the
noon ferry.
If the accused man is involved
with any other court during hisprobation he will be called back for
sentence in Ganges.

Rugged 3.3
cubic inch
engine

Cuts an
8" log
in 6
seconds!

[Delivers 25% moreN
(power than some saws"
I costing up to $25 more!

NOW FITTED WITH
SAFETY CHAIN BRAKE
Come in & ask for a demonstration of the new

PROlO-lOAat
HUGH'S MACHINERY
[Upper Ganges Road

4tt'

[537-5070
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Moshe, Moshe! WJiat s for runch?
An Oriental journey
WRITTEN BY IONE V. GUTHRIE

ILLUSTRATED
AESTHETIC SENSE

EXCELLENT SUKIYAKI

INBEPPU

This morning after a leisurely
western breakfast we embarked on
the whole purpose of being in
Beppu, a relaxing visit to the
baths. By now we can find our way
without getting lost from one end
of the hotel to the other.
At the door of the bath, one
sheds one's slippers. Inside one
stuffs one's kimono and purse in a
jocker, and clutching a towel in a
"strategic manner, advances to the
washing area. A thorough soaping
is sluiced off with buckets of water.
And so to the baths, about the size
of the Crystal Gardens. The first
bath is almost unbearably hot, and
we didn't linger. The second is
sulfurous, and no doubt full of good
properties. There is one tiny cold
one, most refreshing. Then up to
another level through tropical greenery, and into the hot bubbling
carbonated water, delicious sensation. Then another pool with clear
water. Then the sandpile, to be
buried in sand, and next to that, a
box of hot cedar, pulverized and
smelling of incense. We buried
ourselves again up to the chin, and
lay at peace with our heads on
wooden pillows. The last experience was lying in a pavilion with a
heated marble floor - bliss! If ever
you get to the Suginoi Hotel,
Beppu, allow at least two hours for
this soul-restoring experience. The
men's bath, we are told, has a box
of hot ground coffee. I wonder what
curative properties that has.
We had to hurry at the end, as
we had a masseur waiting for us
half a mile away in our bedroom.
For forty minutes he pounded and
prodded my stiff old body until
every joint, nerve and muscle let
go - a perfect ending to a morning
of peaceful self-indulgence.

Regular Sukiyaki dinner Y3000:
Ingredient
1. Some finely sliced tender beef.
2. A fow stallks of "onegi"
Japanese leeks.
3. A fow mush rooms.
4. Crysan' thenium feaves.
5. A Quantity of "shirataki" kind
of vermiceli made out of tapiokalike substance.
6. Tufu a gummy white soybean
curd.
7. Soy sauce and sugar.
Such was our written menu.
Not one of our group tried this
excellent dinner. They were all
upstairs eating pork chops in the
western dining room. Neither have
they discovered the peaceful roof
top bar where Caro and I went for a
noggin before dinner. In fact no
one was there except the two bar
girls puzzling over our western
drinks. I coached them through
another Martini, demanding gin
out of the Gordon's bottle; but it
was the wrong colour and still
tasted terrible.
Almost no one in the Japanese
restaurant; we figure the Japanese
come in large parties and eat in
private dining rooms to the sound
of loud music. The sukiyaki was
prepared at the table, after the first
installment largely by ourselves on
a gas-fired pan. First butter, then
steak, onions, "leeks", mushrooms, bok choy, tapioca noodles,
bean curd, all cooked together with
ample sugar, saki and soy sauce,
and washed down by ocha (green
tea) and hot saki. We sprayed
ourselves liberally with the sauce
as we winkled the food into our
bowl of raw egg, plus rice and
pickles. But it was delicious, and
most of it could be prepared in B.C.
in an electric frying pan.

Before I leave Beppu early
tomorrow, I must comment on the
strange aesthetic sense of the
Japanese. They are superb on their
own ground: ceramics, wood cuts,
prints, kimono fabrics, everything
to do with sound and television
production, food service,, cleanliness and gardens. But when they
try the western touch they almost
go mad.

It didn't
happen
that way
It wasn't that way, at all, says
Margaret Sitton, of Ganges.
Miss Sitton was reported in last
week's Driftwood to have driven
her 1970 Mustang into a parked car
outside Embe Bakery.
She was there when it happened, agreed the school counsellor
and she suffered some slight
damage to her car. But her car was
the parked vehicle and the 1972
Plymouth owned by Mary Jackson,
of Atkins Road, was in motion, she
asserts.
Total damage was assessed at
$250.

Unaware of
this law, he
tells court
When Daniel McVicar appeared in Ganges Provincial Court last
week to answer charges of creating
a disturbance by shouting at Harbour House Hotel, he told the court
he was never aware of such a law.
He pleaded not guilty and will
appear for trial on September 22.
In reply to the request tor legal
aid, Judge McAdam explained that
he must make his own arrangements.

BY

CAROLINE HAMILTON

This hotel is a good example. I
have never got over the nightmarish quality of the decor. Very
occasionally it comes off; but
mostly h is crass, lurid and vulgar
beyond belief. The same is true of
their efforts with western dress.
We never saw a smart woman in
Tokyo except .the few in their
kimonos. Their western dresses are
wrong for their figures, and the
colours dreadful. What, I wonder,
happens to their obvious good taste
when it comes to the transition to
western ideas?
But I must finish this section
with a comment on their endless
kindness and consideration to Caro
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in her chair, and to me!- plodding
along behind. They are obviously
distressed for us, and as 'we pass
hundreds of them in these endless
corridors, we all bow and smile and
try to relax one another. They are
delighted when we eat their food,
and we have long and mutually
incomprehensible
conversations
with our waitresses, as we tentatively try something new. We love
them dearly, and hope it's mutual.

Dan Hardy'
DENTAL
MECHANIC
No. 110,
I
Valcourt Business Centre
Open Mondays. 9-5 pm

; 537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843 I

Reptile Ceramics
EVERYTHING FOR THE DO-IT-YOURSELFER

* Tile Cutters * Soap Dishes * Trowels
+ Grout Adhesive *S///cone Sealers
CONTRACTOR DISCOUNTS
Fulford-Ganges Road

537-2312

JNext to Et Cetera

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Percolation Tests
Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways
House Excavations
Waterlines
Wells to 18 ft.
537-2882
Box 584, Ganges, B.C.
tfn

Why Wait For Spring

DO IT NOW!
* Winterize your engine
* Store your boat
* Get your equipment ready
to catch the 'big' one
All Work Guaranteed
Our staff is fully qualified

Need a water well?

OMC Certified

Mercruiser Certified

Volvo Certified

CALL:

We carry a large stock off Marine Hardware, Marine Paints and Saiing Gear

KEN'S DRILLING LTD,
478-9524 o*«
(Office)

III FLASH! !!!
Watch for and come see our new 1977 models coming soon

537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

Harbours End Marina

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Golf Islands

tfn

537-9325

537-2932
Hours: 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

653-4402
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Better late than never to arrive
BY BRYAN SMITH
Like many an islander or even a
mainlandcr I have fretted and
fumed at the ferry terminals of
Long Harbour and Tsawwassen
because of the late arrival of the
ferry and the consequent late
arrival at my destination. I now
hang my head in shame and will
never again blame all and sundry
for such delays. What has changed
my outlook?

Very recently I was returning to
Salt Spring on the last ferry and
was enjoying a quiet chat with the
chief steward. I asked if a certain
captain was on board and that I had
an open invitation to visit the
bridge to see what it was like from
such an exalted height.
Without further ado I was
conducted through a maze of
corridors, a deferential knock on
the door, and I was on the bridge.
11 took me some time to accustom
my eyes to the darkness and when I
xiid I sought a quiet corner in order
not to interfere with the crew.
1 was immediately impressed
uith the calm and quiet efficiency
i hat prevailed amongst the three
men and who were bearing the
responsibility of the lives and
safety of the people beloVv. There
was no chit-chat whatsoever, only
terse and quiet words of command
from the captain to the halmsman
(quartermaster) and another gentleman with two stripes on his
shoulder who dashed about between the radar screen and a book
in which he constantly jotted down
a record of his findings.
TELEPHONE MESSAGE
He would also pick up a
telephone and say something completely foreign to me.
Behind me a short wave radio
came on at odd intervals and at one
time we heard a police officer

somewhere in Washington saying
he had caught the suspect and a
padded cell should be got ready for
his prisoner.
The radar screen is fascinating.
You see a complete aerial view
of the Gulf Islands as used by the
ferries and by the jagged edges of
the coastlines you can tell just what
island is what but suddenly a
squarish shape comes on the
screen and according to the size of
the square so you can tell the size
of the ship on the move in that
area.
Busy as he was, the captain
spared me a few moments to
explain several technical items. Of
pertinent interest to me and the
general public I asked him why the
ferry had arrived at Tsawwassen 20
minutes late.
He said that all was well until
they reached Helen's Point in
Active Pass, where there were
numerous fishermen in that area.
Further on, they encountered many
more small boats in the vicinity of
Sturdies Bay at Galiano.
Despite warning toots from the
ship's siren, the boat owners took
their time in getting out of the way.
HOW MUCH LONGER?
I asked the captain just how
much longer would this intolerable
situation continue. He was about to
answer when he was called away to
help in the approach to Otter Bay
terminal at Pender Island.
1 questioned myself as to the
necessity of legislation or sea
regulations that should be imposed
to bring home to small boat owners
the risks and danger they were
incurring not only to themselves
but to others. 1 had the cynical
thought that it would take a death
or two to force the government to
take action but until then the boat
owners were potential voters and to

DARKROOM MAGIC
You and your camera
BY ROLLY FORD

"Why can't my staff make
prints like that?" remarked the
photo manager of a large metropolitan daily. If 1 were to answer his
question in all sincerity, 1 would
have had to tell him that they
probably didn't know how to make
good prints. Instead, I suggested
that they just didn't have time
because of deadlines and other
circumstances.
Anyone can develop film and
make prints. Just follow the instruction sheets. Anyone who is
really interested can also learn to
make top quality prints. This will
take time, patience and determination, along with whatever it takes
to become a perfectionist. This fall
I intend to include "professional
darkroom techniques" in my advanced photography course. If you
are interested, phone Mrs. Virginia
Newman, at 537-9251. So far we
have three people interested. It
takes a minimum of 12 to run the
night school photo course.
Good prints are best made from

Painters' Guild
to meet Sept. 15
The Salt Spring Island Painters'
Guild will hold its first meeting of
the season on Wednesday, Sept. 15
to discuss plans for winter's activiIIsf- The Painter's Guild is one of
j^Se local organizations that receives a small grant from the Gulf
Islands Community Arts Council.
The money is spent to help pay for
visiting instructors, models for life
drawing classes, and public art
displays.
The meeting will be held in the
board room of Mahon Hall at 2 pm
and new members are most wel-

Remanded

.

Pleading not guilty to a charge
'of impaired driving, John Raymond
Barker, of Pender Island, was
remanded to September "22. Trial
date will be fixed at that time.
Defence Counsel Harold Turnham appeared for Barker.

good negatives. Taking the picture
thus involves such considerations
as lighting, suitable exposure and
film development. All three factors
may vary somewhat depending on
type of subject. A good negative
will also be clean, dust-free and
without finger-prints or scratches.
In development of film, fresh
solutions, correct agitation and
temperature control are essential.
"Repeatability" is the keyword.
Once you have established a good
working technique, you follow it to
the letter every time you develop a
film.
Your enlarger will give you
sharper prints if you brace the top
of the enlarger column to the wall.
Race a transparent glass level in
your enlarger negative carrier.
Turn on the enlarger and watch the
enlarged image of the bubble
dance all over your easel on an
unbraced enlarger. Then think
about the effect of an image
jumping here and there on your
enlarging paper.
Dodging and flashing and burning-in are techniques that will
improve almost any print. The
perfect negative is beyond the
reach of we poor mortals. So we
compensate with darkroom skills
acquired over a period of time.
Print processing is just as
critical as film development. Fresh
solutions, correct agitation, time
and temperature procedures and
meticulous care in the handling of
theprint to avoid creases, stains,
abrasion marks and other perils.
Washing and drying are just as
important as the initial development of the print. Washing removes the residual, unexposed
silver bromide grains from the
emulsion. Properly processed and
washed films and prints should
have archival life of 50 years or
more. Drying, the last stage in the
print-making process, again calls j
for careful, correct handling to
avoid damage or chemical contamination. It's all easy when you know
how - and give your photographs
the TLC they deserve.
Any questions? Drop me a line
c/o Driftwood or phone me at
537-2049.
PS. In our Pinhole Camera
article "keep the system completely light" should read "light-tight".
(Slips that pass in the type).

coin a corny cliche, or pun, 'why
rock the boat?'.
We were now approaching the
terminal at Pender. The crew were
conversing in technical phrases
and numbers and the captain took
his place at the telegraph. It
strongly resembles the fruit machines at Las Vegas.
He pulled the handle to evoke
the correct signal to the engine
room and whoever was down there
was not asleep.
The helmsman watched the
instruments around him and heeded his captain's orders.
SHIP'S IN DOCK
The first officer was saying
something about cable lengths and
then feet and when he got to two
feet I knew instinctively we would
gently bump the pylons. We did
and gently drifted over to the
opposite pylons.
Another bump, barely discernible, and we were safely docked at
Otter Bay. A few moments later we
were backing out and the captain
drew my attention to the radar
screen which showed two blips on
our left and right and very close.
On our left, the Mayne Queen
was seemingly impatient to take
our place at the terminal and on our
right a fishing vessel lay at anchor.
We backed straight out between
the two vessels like a cork out of a
bottle and only when we were well
clear of them did we begin to turn
and head across the straits to skirt
Prevost Island and home.
We had Just turned, when a
signal came from Tsawwassen
requesting us to allow the Queen of
Tsawwassen to cross our bows as
she was running late. I spotted her
on the radar screen just as she
came out of the Active Pass and
there was another smaller blip just
behind her. We had to more or less
lay to until the main line vessel
crossed our bows and then allow
another few minutes to let the
fishing vessel also cross in front of
us.
My eyes were now accustomed
to the gloom to such an extent that
1 realized we had a different
helmsman at the wheel and a
different first officer and the same
officer in fact who had supervised
the loading of cars.
GANGES GLOW
The glow of Ganges got stronger and we kept well clear of a red
light on the starboard side which
indicated a reef and Prevost Island
was a ghostly smudge on the
leeward side.
We seemed to be heading
straight for the white light indicating the entrance to Long Harbour.
We reached the harbour in good
time and then, to me, came the
supreme moment of skill as we
edged between the red light on the
right and the shore line on our left.
Then came the docking at the
terminal, but this time we had to

back in. Calmness still prevailed,
however, and the crew slung out
the lines to the men on shore and
our captain made the requisite
signals to the engine room. We
were soon securely berthed at the
terminal.
It was 10.40 pm instead of 10.10
as advertised but as I drove away I
wouldn't have cared if it was
midnight. I was home, safe and
sound. Better to arrive late, than
never.

WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE HIE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all
CHRYSLER
VALIANT
PLYMOUTH
DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
VOLARE
DODGE TRUCKS

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER

5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
Duncan. B.C. 748-8144 tfn

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING
Serving the Gulf Islands for 10 years
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
or Ken Whyte 537-2954 (Ganges)

tfn

S.S.I, SEA PRODUCTS LTD.:

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Thanks to all the people in the
vicinity of Rainbow Road for
bearing with us when the barge
brought in gravel recently.

Mod 'N Lavender
CATALOGUE
SALES OFFICE

* DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY
* SHOE REPAIRS
H O U R S : 9.30-5.00pm Mon. - Sat.

537-5314

537-2523

Valcourt Business Centre

GULF ISLANDS
ROOFING
* Tar & Gravel
Shingles & Shakes
General Sheet Metal
* Car Ports

653-4597
Box 1140, Ganges

tfn
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Gilbert and Sullivan hit of festival
Talented Victoria group acclaimed for performances
BY GWEN HIND-SMITH

Salt Spring Summer Theatre
'76 wound up its first season on
Sunday evening with Gilbert and
Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance,
the final presentation by the Four
Seasons Musical Theatre Society of
Victoria.
On Saturday afternoon, September 4, the company presented
"H.M.S. Pinafore" and on Saturday evening a double bill of
"Princess Ida" and "Trial by
Jury".
i
Old Mahon Hall reverberated to
the enthusiastic applause given to

this talented group, without a
doubt the outstanding hit of the
festival. All performances for the
three presentations were sold out
and a number of people unfortunately had to be turned away.
The Saturday performance of
"H.M.S. Pinafore" set the pace. It
was polished and stylized with a
minimum of props and clever
costuming which were very effective. The quality of the vocalists was
exceptional. Nan Long's purity of
tone and flexibility was a joy. At no
time was there any harshness or
strain. She has a wide range and
sings with effortless ease. Her

ability was amply demonstrated in
"Pirates of Penzance" which requires real operatic singing. Her
coloratura passages were clean and
her voice soared up with ease in the
upper registers.
Richard Margison is an outstanding young tenor who will
undoubtedly make his mark in the
world of music. His voice has a
lyric quality and is very well
controlled. He plans to depart for
England in the near future where
he will continue his vocal studies.
Husband and wife team of Ray
and Helen Middleton were a
pleasure to listen to and their deep

rich voices provided a contrast to
the others.
John Heath has a marvelous
sense of timing and great poise.
His antics were especially comical
in "pinafore".
Supporting members of the
cast, Barbara Desprez, Corinne
Eckert, and Debbie Crozier-Smith
have fine voices as well as very
charming appearances.
Musical director Alan Magee
did a first class job at accompanying and Peter Mannering, the
producer and director may well be
proud of this excellent production.
He had nothing but praise for

Mahon Hall from the point of view
of acoustics and for the warm and
intimate atmosphere. All the singers had excellent diction and
scarcely a word was lost.
Salt Spring Island is fortunate
in having had the opportunity to
see and hear such a fine performance. The cast were grateful to the
receptive audience and have expressed a wish for a return
engagement.
Gilbert and Sullivan's music is
100 years old but it is as fresh and
entertaining today as it was then
and still has a wide appeal all over
the world.

A DOZEN budding actors participated in the actors' workshop

conducted by Peter Mannering,
producer and director ol the Gilbert

and Sullivan productions wmcn

NEWS FROM GALIANO
BY WINNIE LIVER

Chamber to meet Sept. 18
' The Chamber of Commerce
held a meeting last Wednesday
with president Dr. Harvey Armitage in the chair. The Chamber
discussed the coming dinner which
is to be held at the Galiano Lodge
on Sept. 18 at 7 pm. Guest speaker
will be Frank Richards, publisher
of Driftwood. Tickets are available
at the lodge or phone 539-2119.
Tuesday Sept. 21 is the start of
the first aid course which will be
held at the firehall. Anyone wishing to take this course should
phone 539-2405. The first session
will be directed by Dr. Hart
Scarrow. This course will continue
. every Tuesday until Nov. 2.
Elizabeth Steward had a very
special guest staying with her this
past week, her cousin Jane Mac
Keith from Wedover Bucks, England. Jane's husband, Allistair is
past president of Grays Inn golfing
society. Also spending the week-

end with Elizabeth was the artist
Pat Wright from Salt Spring. Her
studio is the March Hare.
Betty Trimmer has been entertaining her cousin Mrs. C. Bateson
from Los Angeles for the past few
weeks.
Bert and Jean Mozley have
returned from Calgary where they
had beautiful weather.
John Liver is home after spending a couple of weeks in England.
The weather was cold and miserable.
Dr. and Mrs. E. Therrien of
West Vancouver have spent the
first week of their retirement with
Dr. Harvey and Mary Armitage.
Jonathan Tweedale celebrated
his first birthday on Sunday. Also
celebrating this exciting event was
Ross Tweedale who observed his
birthday on the same day as his
son.

played here last week

CLOSING OUT
VIC PALMER TOYOTA LTD
GANGES DIV. USED CARS

Due to rezoning of present location we are forced to relocate as of September 15

ALL CARS PRICED TO CLEAR
70 TOYOTA

74 COMET

Auto
26,000 miles

'68 VOLKSWAGON

70 TOYOTA FASTBACK

70 DATSUN WAGON

Auto V/8
Radio, Vinyl Roof

2-dr. 4-speed

Radio, 4-speed

75 TOYOTA

'69 TOYOTA

71 DATSUN FASTBACK

4-speed

2-dr. 4-speed
9000 miles

4-dr. Auto

72 TOYOTA PICKUP

76 TOYOTA 1600

'68 RENAULT
4-dr., 4-speed

Long Box 4-speed
New

Radio, Auto
New

2-dr., 4-speed

76 TOYOTA PICKUP
Radio, 4-speed

Reopening When Construction Completed on New Location
537-5033

02255

537-9259
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NAME

IN

A

FLASH

••••••^^•^•••^•^^^•^•••^^^•^••^•l^MMHl^BBI

Foxglove Farm
&
Garden Supply

Buy it right
Sell it fast!
USE
WANT ADS!

Seeds • Feeds • Fertilizers
Garden Supplies

537-2012

G.K. CONTRACTIN

R.R. i Port Washington, B.C.
.629-3547
629-337

Next to Valcourt Business Centre

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.
Quality Interiors Ltd.
Commercial A Residential Interiors
• Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings'
•Drywall
Free Estimates
BO Gardiner

Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
"Quick Completions"
Free Estimates

PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

Construction

Phone: 748-2531 BOX sis. Duncan, B.C.
Cambria Construction Ltd.
CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
•PAINTING (Interior. Exterior)
*DRYWALL

537-5171

384-3373

Walter Fallot

SALT SPRINGS
BOBCAT SERVICE
Royal Adderson ,
653-4519

Specializing in "being" there when yon need as
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Patrick Balnes

B.B. SERVICE

537-5687

Barney Balnea

537-5629

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano • Mayne • Fenders
•READY MIX CONCRETE
•WASHED SAND ft GRAVEL

537-2611

With Backhoe Attachmei

M&R
Construction
' 'Quality with Economy
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS
653-43%

653-4210

Tilde's Dry tVa//
- Dry Wall
- Metal studding
- Taping
- Insulating
- Spraytexture
FREE ESTIMATES
'QUALITY BEFORE QUANTTTY"
Rod Torcnlnky

Home worthy's
SPEED QUEEN
GIBSON
Valcourt Business Centre

537-5114

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges
FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES
MT. LEHMAN PRE-FABRICATED HOMES

537-5345

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD,
Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE ON FVLFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-2054

537-5453

Colortron
Television
Ltd.
Sales Ji Service

DAR BUILDING SUPPLY LTD.

537-9255

Service to all makes
Evenings 537-5382
'FOR PEOPLE
GOING

RENT-A-CAR
Dally, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

CHARTERS:
cruises, flights,
bus tours
Call Connie

537-5527

ith's

INS. AGENCIES

LTD

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

539-2640

Sell it fast I
USE
WANT ADS!

PHONE, 537-5O31

539-2335

BOX 421. OANOCS. B.C.

beotilotor FIREPLACES
Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
"Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer''
537-5853
G.K. ARNOTT. BOX 428, GANGES

tidier
Engkh Uphoktenrs
Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
Quebec Drive

(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete Itae oft
BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

Buy it right

P.O. Box 343. Ganges B.C.

Radio & TV Sales & Service
Your Sy/vanta & Ffeetwood
Deafer

JENN-AR
QUASAR

LEISURE LANES

Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP

Fireplace & Light Specialists
P.O. Box 905,
Ganges, B.C.

Upper Ganges Rd.

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

BOWLING

A. E. GEAR
Marine Surveyors

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for Briggs & Slratton Tecumseh Engines, Stihl, McCulloch,
Snapper, Motomower, Barnes Pumps
and Welding Supplies

SALTSPRING

"GOODS WOMIfY OF YOUR HOME"

537-9719

ON SALT SPRING ISLAND2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Frw Delivery & Set-up
Call Collect 388-7885

HUGH'S MACHINERY

Rainbow Road, Ganges

Box 1022. Ganges

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only
FRIDAY
9-11
7-11
SATURDAY
M
SUNDAY

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

537-507C

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting
537-5642

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES « FINISH CARPENTRY

R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

HOME & COMMERCIAL
WIRING

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
Genera/ Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service

* RECOVERING &
RESTYLING . ..

Drupes - Slipcovers - Bedspreads
PhOHC: 537-2104 Box 784. Ganges

Simpson Appliance Salt Spring
Service
Safety Patrol
?« y°ur P™""*
while you are away
*ALARMS
*PATROL INSPECTION
Serving all the Gulf Islands - from Gabriola to San Juan

Repairs to all major brands
WASHERS-DRYERS-FRIGS
FREEZERS-DISHWASHERS

Ptoi

653-433\

Salt Spring Island Glass
Free Estimates A Measuring
* HOUSE, AUTO& BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
* SCREENS & AWNINGS
* LEAD WINDOWS REPAIRED
-,
* MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
Dennis Marshall •
•man Glazier

537-

"
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HANDY

GUIDE

PLUMBING
&
PUMPS

Drafting & Design

DAVID RAINSFORD

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges

537-2013
Fashion Draperies &
Slipcover House
374-376 Boundary Road
DUNCAN

GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
*Complete Building Plans
"Residential & Commercial

HANMOR
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
\<>H- htcatcd at

748-3313

Harbours End Marina

We conic to Salt Spring
every week.

M-:U'PHO.\tHO.

Plumbing &
Water Heating

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING
ARTMUNNEKE
653-4284
DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR
CONSTRUCTION

GERRY COERS

537-2034

Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating

ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING
•Wallpapering
•Signs
537-2852
537-2680
Box 954, Ganges

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

Dan Akerman

Coast Signs Limited
1

'A Complete Sign Service''
Serving all the Gulf Islands

629-6654

653-4539

(Fender Island)

Lindal Cedar Homes
Distributed by
INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
/Wayne Island
Harvey Hampshire
539-2098
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
LUNCHEONS i. DINNERS
WEDDING RECEPTIONS
BUSINESS MEETINGS
COMPANY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
DANCING

Ken Byron

FOR ALL YOUR

INSURANCE

EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS &

CALL:

FIELDS Supplied & Insta'led

S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
(1972)
537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

Harbour
HDUB*

SHAKES AND DUR01DS
Gordon and Jack Speed
FREE ESTIMATES
Call

Serving the Gulf Islands

537-2812 537-5134
Box 539 Ganges, B.C.
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821

Don's Radio
&T.V.

537-2882

CALL: SID MAY

653-4494
*Prompt. Efficient, Tidy Work
•Fully Insured

Like new again I

Don Irwin's

COLLISION &

REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513
•REPAIR
•REMODEL
•RECOVER
•CUSTOM-BUILT
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
537-9208 Maliview Dr. 14

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT
537-5312

;£sso]

Box 347, Ganges

NELSON
MARINE

•BOATS
•MOTORS .
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

H.L. Reynolds

YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
Hazel & John

"TRUCKING
•BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

Box 284, Ganges

Mobile
Home
Sites
FOR RENT

FLOORING
INSTALLED

"Reasonable Rates
"Quiet Rustic Park
"Laundromat
537-2744
CEDAR VIEW
MOBILE HOME PARK
Fulford-Ganges Rd.. Ganges

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

CARPET LINO TILE
Experienced, fully qualified layer.
All jobs, large or small
DuiH-aii-( H2)-748-0870
Sail Spring - 537-9339 (evenings)
Dec. I

CLASSIFIED RATE
he a word
Minimum $1.50
SEMI-DISPLAY
$1.95 column inch

FRED'S

Saltspring
Interiors

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing

DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates
BRIAN LITTLE

537-2590
Box 476, Ganges

"Excavations
•Road Building
"Hauling
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2. Ganges

A. KAYE

BULLDOZING
•Custom Fireplaces
•Brick-Stone-Blockwork

* Excavating
* Gravel
*Fill
537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

DAISY
HOLDINGS

•Ferro Cement
•Tile
•Landscaping
537-2312<weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

* Free Estimates
* Work G u u r a i i u - L - d
FERNANDO & FRIAS
M A S O N R Y LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162

tin

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

For
Information
or Reservation
Mrs.R.DIXON 537-2133

Bulldozing

(Division of Mouat's)

TREE FELLING PALLOT
ELECTRIC
SERVICES

Until

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

STEVE WAWRYK
* Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Wammes
Upholstering

Bulldozing
•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

ROOFING

•Concrete Pumping
•Concrete Driveways
*Gunite Swimming Pools

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes

SERVICES

TV SALES & SERVICE

CUSTOM HOMES

Aage Villadsen

(evenings)
Box 1145, Ganges

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

Facca Construction Ltd.

R.R.1 Woodland Drive,
Ganges, B.C.

Box 898, Ganges

JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

Komar
Construction
537-5835

537-2722

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE

653-4234

DESIGNED & BUILT
Walter Kowalski

Commercial - Residential

LOCAL

537-2932

10% OFF with this ad.
ROY W. WHEATLEY

TO
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WINDOWS
•FLOORS
"GUTTERS
•RUGS
"WALL- TO-WALL
CARPET CLEANING
Steam Cleaned
INSURED & BONDED

653-4381
Box 336, Ganges

•DRILLING
•BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Birthday thanks

TRAP IS SET FOR A

Man with green hands
Police at Ganges are looking for the man with green hands.
The Ganges Detachment, RCMP received an irate report from
John Fisher, Collins Road, that someone had removed a sign from his
driveway. It was a carved wooden sign illustrating a fish, with the
name, "Fisher" cot into it. Not only was the sign distinctive, but it
had been a gift to Dr. Fisher and his wife.
The property owner was more irate when the next sign he erected
was also stolen. The RCMP agreed with him and set a trap.
The sign indicating the Fisher home was treated with green dye.
Sure enough, it was stolen at the week end. Police are now
investigating the theft and they know exactly what to look for. They
want a culprit with green hands. The dye will not wash off and it will
remain around the finger nails for many weeks.
RCMP have sounded an appeal to islanders for the identification of
the man with green hands.

Public access to lakes aired

TED PARSONS, 90, (left) has been
lx>wling with the Golden Agers for
(he past trrree years and enjoys the
sport and the fellowship. His
companion, Scotty Macleod, 5, has
been bowling for the past year

whenever his dad, Sandy, lets him.
Scotty looks forward to joining
many other youth bowlers for
registration in the Y.B.C. program
this Saturday at the Leisure Lanes
bowling alley.
__

Complaints of the lack of public
access to lakes on Salt Spring
Island were aired at the directors'
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night.
Pat Baines, chairman of the

MORE . . . LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . .
(Continued from Page 4)
Credit due
Some pollute, despoil and generally interfere with nature's plan. to the people
Thirty years ago this island was
blessed with an abundance of wild Sir:
life - most species of song and
I'm surprised you printed the
game birds, snakes, salamanders "poem" eulogizing Mr. Curtis
and so on. Today very few remain. (Islands MLA) in your 18 August
In my own experience cats are issue.
the only culprits. They are seldom
It was the cabinet, which inabsent. In some areas mink and
crows are responsible. Cats should cludes Mr. Curtis that raised the
never have been domesticated. ferry rates - it was the people and
They readily revert to the wild their actions that lowered the rates.
state. Why keep pets anyway? Is it
Mr. Jackson should refer to
not to fill a vacuum?
previous issues of the Driftwood to
Would it not be better to determine the amount of credit due
cultivate one's own mental envir- Mr. Curtis.
onment and strive for something
Dan Giles
more substantial and permanent?
Montreal, Quebec
J.G. Orton
Render Island

k&r

fc.-.^i

parks and recreation committee,
said he had been asked by some
boaters where they could launch
their boats at lakes in the area.
He suggested that the Chamber
in cooperation with the Rod and

••——••——••——«>__«i

»i

BY GRACE A. WRIGHT
As birthday queen I really shone.
But as I clean away debris
From presents wrapped up just for
me,
I pause to think what I will write
In thanks that will not sound too
trite.
I know I'll have to fib a lot I'd never dare to tell-my thought
About the gift from Sicamous, .
(A 'thing' sans beauty and sans
use:)
Or tell dear Joan her objet d'art
Had really set my teeth ajar?
Though writing that way might be
funI know it really is not 'done'.
So - I will take the coward's way,
And thank them for my lovely day.
Gun Club, should investigate thcjifc
possibility of opening of some of
the lakes to public access.
The parks and recreation chair- •
man mentioned the subdividing of
property under way at Ford Lake
and urged the Chamber to check if
public access was going to be
provided to the lake.

,1^1. ^iJL^^jL^^ji^^Ji^^ji^^n^^Jl^^n^^n^^JI

Ganges Crest
Restaurant
~ For your dining entertainment ~~

Virginia & Ray Newman
Friday & Saturday, 7 -11 pm
Please phone early for
reservations to avoid
disappointment

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Ribcyc Steak 8.95

DINNER HOURS
- Thur. 5-8 pm
Fri. - Sat. 5-10 pm
Open Sundays 11.30-7pm
Children's menu is available

with mushrooms, baked potato with vegetable
DESSERT: Coupe Alexander

2.50

K & R YOUR FOOD STORE
SHOPPING HOURS FOR j YOUR CONVENIENCE AT K & R

Mon

YOUR FOOD STORE

--T^n J JJ'J PJ Sundays & Holidays
Fn: 3 om-y pm
«, n»cn
Sat: 9am-6pm

BABIES OWN

2-ply, top quality
4 Roll Pkg.

1.09
CROSS RIB ROAST and
*1.19
MARGARINE BLUE BONNET 3 ID. pkg, 1.48
IBLADE ROAST Blade Bone Removed
CAKE MIXES 'LITTLE DIPPER 16 oz. pkg. 58°
Ib. 1.69
BARON OF BEEF

TOILET TISSUE

I filMO
Cut to your Specifications
ns •«
LUINO Wh0|e or Half
Ib. • Whole or
Shank Half Ib.

SMOKI D PICNICS
79
ROASTING CHICKENS Gar 89
PORK BUTTS with Dressing. Ib. 1.39
GROUND BEEF 10lbs/6.90
BULK WIENERS 10lbs/6.90
BACON In the piece, Double Smoked 1.39
CHEDDAR CHEESE Medium 1.49
IORNI D BE
1.39
I;

JELLY POWDERS ROYAL 5 pkgs 1 .(JO

DE ;RGE;N~

2.38

SUNLIGHT King Size Box
-1
If I rPIII D WESTERN FAMILY
JVC • UnUr
32 oz. kea bottle I •

CA1

FOOD MISS

/*D Jl DETC CALIFORNIA
Uflf/lf CO i THOMPSON SEEDLESS

Ib.

SUNKIST VALENCIA .

ORANGES
PEPPERS

lunch box size
RED BELL

TibsLOO
Ib. 39°

FREEZER SPECIALS A1 Government inspected beef

Fronts 69'

Sides 89' Hinds 1.15
Side of Pork 99C

Hips 99'

«

nftUioob

Serving the islands that make beautiful British Columbia beautiful.
SECOND SECTION
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CENTENNIAL PARK is the beautiful setting for the cenotaph, surrounded by spacious lawns and
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flowering trees. The park is marred. however, by a number of

mutilated trees.' perpcaatci: b
vandals.

Tree vandalism brings call
for people to care for park
BY CRAIG MCARTHUR

JACK JAMES, long time horticultural advisor of Centennial park,

CHILDREN GAMBOL in the playing area of Centennial Park where

swings and other equipment are
there for their enjoyment.

Charged with joy-riding
Charges of joy riding have been
laid against a Richmond man
following report of the theft of a
Ganges car overnight Friday-Saturday.
Charged is James Arthur Top-

ley of the mainland area.
He was apprehended after Maria Cherry reported that her vehicle
was stolen when parked outside a
church in Ganges.

Church Services
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1976
ANGLICAN
11 a.m. Parish Eucharist at Rainbow Beach Resort followed by
potluck picnic. No other Sunday Services.
Daily: Mon.-Fri.
7.15am
Morning Prayer
St. George's
Ganges
Weekly Wednesday
5.00pm
Holy Communion
St. George's
Ganges
ROMAN CATHOLIC
9.00am
Holy Mass
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
11.15am
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED
Worship Service
10.30am
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
Fellowship Hour
11.30am
537-5817
Box 633
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Sun. Sch.-all ages 10.30am
Pastor Moe
Ganges
Evening Service
7.30pm
537-2622(church)
Box 61
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30pm
537-5395(home)
MAYNE ISLAND
CHURCH
St. Mary Magdalene Mayne Is. Rev. James Daniels 11.30am

"It's a senseless thing to do".
That's the way Glen Woodley.
chairman of the parks committee of.
the Salt Spring Recreation Commission, described the damaging and
uprooting of trees in Centennial
park recently.
He referred, in particular, to
one 12 ft. tree which had been
virtually torn apart about four
weeks ago. Stripped naked, other
trees are dying from the abuse they
have received over the past year.
APPRECIATE PARK
"TKe trees in the park are there
for the people to appreciate,"
Woodley says. "Each tree stands
as a memorial to a local pioneer
and so the park has special
significance to the community."
In an urgent appeal for people
not to abuse their park but to care
for it, the park committee chairman
said that young people use the
park, mostly as a meeting place
and "no one has restricted them in
the use of the park or kicked them
out."
He warned, however, that
should vandalism of the trees
become a more serious problem,
the parks committee may consider
other measures, including the installation of lights to illuminate the
park area at night.
"Our job is to make sure the
park is maintained," says Woodley, adding that to this end the
police were asked to increase their
surveillance of the park.
Equally concerned about the
wrecking of trees, P.O. (Jack)
James, who has been horticultural
advisor of the park for several

2 Lions share
honours in '76
Lions of the Year at Salt Spring
Island are Aage Villadsen and
Tom Portlock.
Named earlier in the year the
two prominent service clubmen are
both former presidents of the Salt
Spring Island Lions Club.
Portlock is a past Lions district
Governor and was elected Cabinet
Chairman at the recent area convention.
The award was split two ways in
token of the work of the two men in
establishing the Lions Recreation
Complex at Central. The recreation
field has been taken over by the
Capital Regional District since the
ratepayers approval of a referendum to that effect last spring.

years, recalled that the idea of the
park originated with such local
people as Bruce Pillar and Adrian
Wolfe-Milncr.
Actually, he said it all started in
1964 when the Chamber of Commerce named a committee to recommend a suitable centennial project
for 1967. Later with the formation
of Centennial Park Society, still
under the chairmanship of Col.
Peter Bingham, the land, once
reclaimed from the sea, was turned
over by the committee to the
society.
PLANTING FUNDS

During the creation of the park,
James explained that letters were
written to the relatives of pioneers
encouraging them to contribute
funds toward the completion of the
tree planting in the park. At that
time the Centennial committee
didn't have sufficient funds with
which to complete the job.
As a result of the appeal, he
said that about $1,000. was raised
initially to purchase trees and the
labor was volunteered to undertake
the planting.

Today the Salt Spring Recreation Commission has the responsibility of the park, with the society
now acting in "a watch-dog"
capacity. Present caretaker of the
park is Bruce McFadyen.
During the years following the
opening of the Centennial park on
July 8, 1%7, dedicated as a living
memorial to residents of Salt
Spring who have shared in its
history since 1859, many of the
beautiful trees became the targets
of vandals who mutilated them.
Some of the flowering trees were
flung with "disgraceful abandonment" over the embankment near
the harbor to lie fragmented in the
salt chuck.
This community is justifiably
proud of its Centennial park and as
Jack James puts it, "We don't
want anything more to happen to'
our park....it's a beautiful area and
a fitting memorial to the pioneers
of Salt Spring."
He adds ruefully, "Many of the
name plates have disappeared
from the trees....we would hate to
sec any more of the trees go the
same way."

POSTAL RATES GO UP
•*

#

#

Cawker lists increases
Island residents, along with the
rest of Canada, are going to pay
more for using the mail services.
Ganges Postmaster Ivor L.
Cawker lists these postal rate
increases for Canada and the U.S.,
which were announced Sept. 1 by
the Canada Post Office.
Domestic postage increases
from .08c to. lOc for the first ounce.
There will be graduated rates for
more than one ounce up to the limit
for first class mail.
Parcel post rates will be increased slightly, but there will be a
benefit to those mailing that will
now be classed as short haul rates
(about ISO miles from point of
origin).
Special services will increase as
follows:
Basic registration fee will increased to .75c from .50c with an
increased indemnity level to $1,000
from the present $200 with an
adjusted fee for same.
Basic insurance rates will be
increased from .25c per $100 to
.30c per $100. with a ,05c increase
to each of the lowest rates.

Special delivery fee will, be
increased to .60c from the former
rates of .40c for letters and .50c for
parcels and will be restricted to
those articles prepair at first class
rates.
Charge of oversize parcels will
be increased from .75c.
Money order fees will be increased to .35c from .25c.
There will now be a fee for the
redirection of certain articles of
mail.
A fee of $1 will be charged for
each three month period a customer wishes to have mail redirected,
payable in advance.
A fee of $1 per month, or part
thereof, when mail is held for a
customer.
Parcel mail and first class mail
weighing over 1 Ib. will no longer
be redirected free of charge.
Annual box rents increase to
annual fee of $5, $10 and $15
depending on size.
This is just a brief outline of the
new rates which came into effect
Sept. 1 this year. Any further
information can be obtained from
the local post office.
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ROAMATSOME

A TOUCH OF HOLLAND IN B.C
BY JEAN MACKENZIE
Windmills and Holland go together. Everyone knows that -- and
most of us stop right there.
But come! Venture inside a
windmill.
Gump up the steep wooden
stairs, up into the grinding room
itself -- the heart of the mill. Slide
your feet across the flour-dusty
boards of the floor. Smell the hard
Prairie wheat that shakes from the
hopper into the great granite
grindstones. Peep through a specially-made plastic window and
watch the flour sift out from
between the grey stones and down
•the funnel into the open maw of the
waiting flour sack. Feel the whole
building, sturdy as it is, rumble
and quiver to the sound of the
grinding stones.
Never again will you see a
windmill as just a pretty picture on
a postcard. You will know something or the power that once set
10,000 Dutch windmills turning -mills that pumped water from the
flatlands into the sea, mills that set
factory wheels spinning, mills that
ground the grain and spices that
made Holland rich and her
burghers plump and merry.
OSOYOOS WINDMILL
And you can gain this insight,
not by a trip to Holland but by a
visit to the Okanagan town of
Osoyoos, on British Columbia
Highway 3.
The Osoyoos windmill lifts its

white vanes -- 68 feet (20 metres)
from tip to tip - high above the
lakeshore just half a mile (one
kilometre) east of the town bridge.
The mill is the home, and the
business, of Dutch-born Bob Kuyten and his wife Bonnie.
The unusual enterprise began
when Bob, inspired by a teasing
remark from
a fellow-worker,
came home with the question:
"How'd you like to live in a
windmill?"
Once Bonnie had adjusted to
the idea, five years of planning
began.
The Kuytens obtained the blueprints for a style of windmill used
in North Holland and dating from
1816. They acquired two-thirds of
an acre (one-quarter of a hectare)
on the north side of the highway
and engaged a local builder. Soon
the red brick and olive-green siding
of the mill began to take shape.
Now that it is all but completed
and landscaped with 2,000 tulip
bulbs, Bob and Bonnie call their
home "A Touch of Holland" and
have opened it to the public all year
round. During the summer months
their personally conducted tours
are available from 9 am to 9 pm. A
visit to the mill has been an
eye-opener for hundreds of North
American tourists and school children as well as a breath of home for .
many new Canadians from Holland.
Bob had feared that his fellowcountrymen might find fault with

the building but says with relief:
"There has not been one critical
word."
WORKED HARD
This is no doubt due to the fact
that Bob and Bonnie worked hard
to achieve maximum authenticity.
The mill's heavy timbers are
planted wide at the base, like a
man with his legs braced apart, for
strength. Like those in Holland, it
is situated on a slight rise of land,
and like its Dutch counterparts •- it
is a working mill.
A tour of the windmill begins in
the spacious first floor -- 32 feet (10
metres) across - which is the
family living-dining-kitchen area.
Bonnie's kitchen gleams with 100year-old copper, brass and pewter.
Makkum tiles from Friesland trim
the kitchen counter. Their gay
colours depict fruit and flowers and
show the day-to-day activities in
the land of dykes and tulips. The
fresh blue and white of heirloom
Delft plates brightens the great
dark beams. In the Dutch fashion,
the dining table is topped with a
small Persian rug, while the floors,
of 40-year-old maple hardwood, are
clean and bare.
On the second floor are two
bedrooms and (an understandable
concession to modern custom) a
bathroom.
But it is the third floor that is
the highlight of the tour. This is the
grinding floor, a tapering room
capped by a rounded roof that
revolves a full 360 degrees. Turning on a "curb" or track on top of
the tower, the roof is moveable so
that the vanes that power the
grindstones can be turned to take
advantage of changing wind direction.
MOTOR POWERED.
At present, the mill is powered
by an electric motor and Bob
reckons it takes about an hour to
grind 100 pounds (45 kilograms) of
flour. Bonnie has learned to bake
with their home-ground product
and has recipes she will share with
fellow cooks. The stone-ground
flour, in 10 to 100 pound (five to 45
kilogram) sacks, is sold in the
adjoining gift shop, along with
Delft pottery, Dutch sterling silver
jewellery and colourful "Klompen" -- the traditional wooden shoes
of Holland.
Children who visit the mill
come away delighted, impressed
and educated in spite of themselves. Carefully pencilled letters
and crayon drawings of the mill
decorate one wall of the grinding
floor. They reflect the success of
the popular school tours, while
letters and cards from individual
youngsters from across Canada
testify to the warmth, interest and
hospitality of the Kuytens themselves.

PICTURESQUE WINDMILL located in the town of Osoyoos

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE, 537-2076

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
* TOPPING
* PRUNING
* REMOVAL
* SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
r .^--cjc
Please Call Collect
Gov t Certified Spray Applicator
Fox Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED
245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.

-TREE SERVICES LTD.
DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

That wiring job
537-2537
CALL:

ECTRICIAN

FOR FASTER RESULTS^..
GRINDING mill of the windmill,

Use the

owned by Dutch-born Bob Kuyten

CLASSIFIED
WANT ADS

BOWLERS!!!

MAIL TO THE DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250, GANGES OR DELIVER
TO THE DRIFTWOOD OFFICE, McPHBLLIPS AVENUE, GANGES
6c a word
Minimum $1.50

GOLDEN AGERS (60 and over)

*

ENOUGH INTEREST NOW TO START A NEW LEAGUE
EACH FRIDAY AT 2 P.M.
Come in and join. Free coaching available

Y.B.C. REGISTER THIS SATURDAY
Pee Wee (ages 5-7)
Bantam (ages 8-10)
juniors (ages 11-13)

10.00a.m.
ll:30a.m.
1:00 p.m.

Insert for

issues

Enclosed $

Column Heading

PARENTS INVITED TO ATTEND REGISTRATION

LEISURE LANES
537-2054

Name.

tfn

Address

DEADLINE TUESDAY NOON.

rfni
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THANKS AND DO IT AGAIN, PLEASE'

REPTILE
BATHROOM TILE SPECIAL

It was good theatre at the festival
BY JOAN M. RAESIDE
Quite often when we were
children we would be taken for a
walk in the afternoon along the
banks of .the Thames in England
and someone would point out an
island in the middle of the river and
tell us it was called the "D'Oyly
Carte" Island.
I used to look at the punt that
was moored by the river bank and
wonder how big these oily carts
were but on the whole this remark
was one of the more easily understood of the various bits of information I picked up as a child! It was
quite within my limited knowledge
as I belong to the age when the
milk was delivered to one's door by
horse and cart and the horse knew
the route almost better than its
driver and would wander back and
forth across the road stopping at
the correct back gates - all duly
labelled "No hawkers. No circulars". I must admit I was sorry to
miss the man with the hawks and
spent many an hour sitting in a
lime tree that overhung the fence
hoping to see the circular man who,
I felt, would be fat and jolly and full
of jokes!
My next memory of the D'Oyly
Carte company (which was of
course the company formed by
'Gilbert and Sullivan to put on their
work) was a very exciting occasion.
-A friend of the family asked me and
a schoolfriend out to dine and then
goon and see The Mikado. Neither

er my mother telling me how to
behave and that the correct way to
intimate one wished to retire to the
cloakroom was to say you wished to
powder your nose. Cherry-Garrard
(who was our host at the time) must
have been so amused as the two of
us pranced off after saying the
correct thing, as I doubt if either of
us wore aiiy kind of make-up at that
period in our lives. Of course we
enjoyed the Mikado tremendously,
who wouldn't? But the occasion
lasts in my mind chiefly because of
the nose-powdering episode and
the fact that when we ordered
soup, it wasn't soup but jelly I
was affronted, I'd never met such a
monstrosity.
Fancy living in and out of
London so long and having to wait
until I got to Salt Spring to see
Gilbert and Sullivan again, but I'm
glad I didn't waste any opportunity
of going along to every performance.
WHAT A DIFFERENCE
Gilbert worked with the same
things (words) as did the man who
came and read some of his works to
us the other day but what a
"difference between the two one
so witty and evocative and the
other so dreary and pornographic.
It never ceases to amaze me what
the modern artist can do with
paint, sounds and words. It must
be the brain (or lack of brain)
behind the pen or brush.
Or do they fell to get something

MAINLY MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

What ID cards says Tsawwassen
News items are scarce but a few
interesting events have been taking place since the Fall Fair. The
last minute or rather the last day to
get one's I.D. Card was last
Tuesday, August 31 and that was
the day we chose to get ours along
with several other Mayne Islanders.

the W.A. of St. Mary Magdalene
Church, Silver Maynes and the
Fellowship Group, were among
those attending to extend their best
wishes. Jim is a member of Mayne
Lions and Ethel has been active in
their organizations and is president
of the W.A.

Regular visitors to their summBoth times we have tried in the er home on Bayview Drive have
evening have been unsuccessful been Alan and Jean Cheek with
and so we chose the time arriving Gillian and Robert of Vancouver.
at Swartz Bay presumably 1.45 Alan's parents, Ray and Dorothy
p.m. We didn't arrive at that time Cheek, former property owners on
but since there was a bus leaving Cherry Tree Bay "Tanglewood",
for Sidney within the next hour are now at Yarrow, B.C. Glad to
there was no problem. However, hear they weren't affected by the
the ferry staff at Tsawwassen don't flood in that area this spring.
know anything about these I.D.
Other Bayview Drive regulars
Cards and what good are they if we
can't use them when going to the have been the George Robertsons,
the Toms, the We$ Clarkes, the
mainland.
David Laidlaws, the John BenistWe were pleased to hear the ons, the McLeods, and the Don
news that Maggie Rainsford won Hudsons.
top honors at the two day riding
Glad to hear Kay Sinclair,
events at both Saanich and Courtenay. She came second at Saanich Bayview Drive, is home again after
and first at Courtenay. Congratula- a week in Lions Gate Hospital,
tions Maggie! Nancy reports that North Vancouver. She reports that
she received medals similar to the she is feeling much better.
type given at the Olympics.
Correction re Fair results: MarVisiting Alan and Jessie Lockie garet Bennett received second
have been their son and daughter- highest points in the Fair instead of
in-law, and grandchildren, Philip Marjorie Haggart.
and Betty Lockie, George and
Thrift Shop news: The shop will
Penney from Merritt. Jessie and be open on Saturdays during the
Alan have been looking after the winter at the usual time - 1 p.m. - 4
family pet,. Laddie, for the sum- p.m. AH kinds of items are availmer. He doesn't like other dogs able and the I sales girls are
any better than Nifty does.
congenial.
The museum at "The Gaol"
A surprise farewell tea was hc!u
at the Rectory last Sunday for Ethel will also be open'during the fall and
Burrows and her son, Jim, who are winter months at the same time.
leaving for North Vancouver short- Pay a visit to this interesting
ly. Meg Drummond convened the building and learn about our early
affair, assisted by Millie Aton and history. Be sure to sign the guest
Blanche Anderson. Members of book.

new they have to write something
grotesque. New babies are born
every minute, all made of the same
material but each one is different
and (generally) delightful and very
few are grotesque. (I note that Roy
Kiyopka, according to the paper,
has lived in most of the major cities
in Canada....is this what big cities
do to you?)

$

1.10 square foot ^^$1.32

OR WE WILL INSTALL THIS ONE AT A OCO/
ni
OFF REGULAR RATES
" '° UI

Reptile Ceramics

We have to thank the Players
for three weeks of good theatre. I
want to know when the box office
opens for the next festival as 1
foresee a great run on it the next
time. Visitors will be unceremoniously tipped out, baby-sitters will
demand (and no doubt get) huge
fees, extra ferries will be laid on, as
we all turn out for any return visits,
especially of the Four Seasons
Musical Theatre.
I see the president and the
Players "look forward to any
comments or advice"...Here is
mine: "Thank you very much and
do it again, please." Of course I'm
ruined and will be seen around
Ganges in bare-feet probably, as
I've fiddled all the housekeeping
money on this, but I know of
families with children who are
worse off, goodness knows what
they fiddled!

537-2312

Fulford-Ganges Rd.

I hope to Heaven a time won't
come when the youngsters are
exposed only to what is current
now. I looked about at the children
in the last three audiences (all rapt
and silent) and thought to myself
that here were children being given
a wonderful opportunity to see
something at its best. Words,
music, action, dance, costumes,
lights, all rolled into one delightful
whole.
THANK PLAYERS

ONE ONLY FOR SEPTEMBER
GREEN. 2"x2"

Next to et cetera

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

* Floors

* Patios

* Sidewalks' etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate
(Over 20 years experience)
R R
HARRY WILLIAMSON 537"2322 '" ' *'

tfn

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
LTD.

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES^ AND GULF ISLAND POINTS
For Information

,

ZENITH 2032
EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 11537-2626
CHARTER AND SCHEDULE!) FLIGHTS

tfn

Harbours End Marina
FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS

ON AND OFF
THE ISLAND
Mr. Brian Paisley, drama consultant for the British Columbia
Drama Association, and Miss Patsy
Robinson of Victoria, editor of the
B.C. Drama News, attended the
week-end showings of the Gilbert
and Sullivan plays at Mahon Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Whitworth
of Vancouver, were guests for a
few days of Mr. and Mrs. Webster
Davidson, Alders Avenue.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Buchanan, Salt Spring Way,
were Mr. Tom Bond of Richmond,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kinch of
Delta, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Reece of Victoria. Paying them a
surprise visit were Mr. Buchanan's
nephew and his bride, Jim and
Marlene Wheeler, of Edmonton
who have been honeymooning in
Victoria.
Mr. Rick Saunders, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J.H. Saunders, Beddis
Road, is here visiting from Ottawa
and Winnipeg. He is engaged in
his own trucking business in these
cities.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Lee
of Fulford recently were their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Vadin and their children Dawn and Steven. Also paying
a visit was Mrs. Irene Stewart of
Victoria.
Cpl. D. Byron is.on leave from
the Armed Forces in Germany and
is visiting family, relatives and
friends on Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cudmore
and family were weekend visitors
to the Island.

Fully Qualified Staff on Duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - OUTBOARDS \

OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES
• JOHNSON DEALER
• MARINE HARDWARE
537-2932

tfn

L.S.Brown Construction
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

j—iTo fight rising cost of housing-

SA VE$ & TIME
Modular Factory Built,Homes
&
Packaged Homes
by MARINER HOMES LTD.
Wx,

537-2284

'Box 861, Ganges

Display Advertising Copy must be in Driftwood Office by 5 p.m. on Fridays
to ensure publication for the following week.
This deadline is necessary in order to meet production requirements

If you need help In designing or wording your ads ... please call and let us assist you.

537-2211

Classified Deadline is Noon on Tuesdays (Fa word.... '1.50 minimum
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PREVENT DISABILITY
"It is better to prevent disability than to correct it", advises The
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, B.C. Division. "The
earlier any form of rheumatic
disease is diagnosed and treated,
and the sooner the patient gains an
understanding of the nature of his
disease, the better the final result
will be."

Fred Morris, respected
community worker, dies
(CONTRIBUTED)

TOP FISHERMAN of the Rotary
Club's salmon derby was John
Gilkin (right) who landed a spring
weighing 22 Ibs, 4 o/.s on the

HOLDING the largest codfish
caught at the Rotary derby is Glen

Frederick Arthur Ernest Morris, collapsed and died suddenly at
noon on Saturday, September 4.
To Salt Spring Island this
means a strong light has been
extinguished. For Fred was a man,
loved by all, who gave unstintingly
to both the community and people.
He was there to help, both behind
the scene and out front, wherever
he was needed. He gave with both
his heart and his hands.
Fred was born 68 years ago in
Sidney, B.C. and the family moved
into Victoria shortly after. He
attended school in the capital city
and at Fulford when the family
moved to Salt Spring Island over 50
vears ago.
During World War II Fred saw
sendee with the Royal Canadian
Navy. He joined the Salt Spring
Island Branch 92 of the Royal
Canadian Legion 22 years ago and
during that time held every position from member right through to
president and was a member of the
executive at the time of his death.
He was to have been made an
honorary life member at a ceremony on the day of his funeral.
Fred knew about this and it had
made him proud. The membership
card and pin were presented to his
widow quietly by a Legion member
at the weekend.
Fred was a keen sportsman and
here again he gave of his time and
strength. He was past president of
the Salt Spring Golf Club, the Rod
and Gun Club and the Rotary Club.
He loved both hunting and
weekend. He's shown with his
fishing. A heart attack about 10
prize catch after it was weighed by
years ago curtailed many of his
Alex Shelby at his Ganges Marina.
sporting activities but he never
gave up on fishing. Last weekend
he had been looking forward to
taking his son, Bob, out on Gil
Humphreys boat for the Rotary
Labour Day fjshing derby. Looking
forward was just another facet of
his warm personality.
For many years Fred had
organized both the Legion and
Rotary fishing derbies. He was a
familiar figure at the weigh ins,
usually the job of giving out the
prizes fell to him. At times like this
he could share his grand sense of
humor with others. But then he
was always ready to share a laugh
with everyone and to console in
times of sorrow.
Fred was with Mouat's Trading
Co. Ltd. for many years where he
probably gave more good-will than
the goods he sold. His love of
people had a wide scope here and
he was always ready with a
welcoming word to strangers and
summer visitors.
He also drove the school bus for
several years and for the children
he was their "favorite bus driver".
He loved children and the children
loved him. Several of these child-

Timber?. The ling weighed 27 Ibs.
Driftwood Photo

Rotary derby big success
Siilt Spring Rotary's salmon
i'crb\ was an outstanding success
on the weekend.
The derby netted more salmon
'han has bocn caught for many a
vcar past. A total of 111 fish were
•vcighed in an. I many more were
-..•aught that were not weighed in at
Shelby's Marina. They ranged in
weight from one pound to over 22
Ibs. Twenty six of those weighed in
tipped the scales at over 4 Ibs. up
to 22 Ibs.. 4 ozs.
Lucky winners were: 1st prize.
John Gilkin, 22 Ibs, 4 ozs, 2nd
prize, Bill Moshier, 10 Ibs., 7 ozs;
3rd prize, (two winners). Bruce
Fiander, 7 Ibs., 11 ozs and Donald
Oswald, 7 Ibs., 11 ozs; 4th prize,
"R.H." ticket No. 00486, 7 Ibs., 2 •
ozs., 5th prize, Ken Amort.
Prize for the largest codfish was
won by Glen Timbers with a 27 Ib.
ling.
There was a four-way tie for the
"hidden weight" prize. Each winner will receive a filleting knife for
hitting the hidden weight right on
the nose with a 2 Ib., 0 oz. catch.

The draw for the grand prize of
a 12 ft. aluminum boat with a 6 hp
F.vinrudc motor was at the Rotary
dinner on Tuesday. Boat and motor
were supplied by Nelson's Marine
and the winning ticket (No. 00874)
was held by S. Fraser. It was drawn
by Father Gus Bergin.

Six face
trial on
October 13
Trial was set for October 13 for
six youths charged with disturbing
the peace in Ruckle Park at the
beginning of August.
All are facing charges involving
a disturbance or refusing to leave
the park when ordered to do so.
The youths, all from Victoria,
pleaded not guilty when they
appeared in Ganges Provincial
Court on Wednesday last week. All
were remanded to October 13 by
Judge O.K. McAdam.

P. 21

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

ren, now married with children of
their own, were here at the
weekend and stayed over for the
funeral of the man they loved.
To sum it up in a few words,
Fred Morris loved and lived the
good life.
He leaves his widow, Doreen
(Crofton), at home, two sons,
Robert Desmond Frederick of
Whitehorse, Yukon, James Richard, and daughter, Mrs. Peter K.
Bousfield, (Wendy), three grand
daughters, Tara, Doreen Naomi
and Morgan Bousfiled, of Victoria,
his sister, Mrs. G.W. Winsby
(Edna) of Nanaimo and his half
brother, Ken Eaton.
In recognition of his years of
dedicated service Branch 92 paid
Fred full Legion honors with the
colors on parade at his funeral
which was held in St. George's
Church on Tuesday afternoon with
the Rev. Peter McCalman officiating. Members of the Women's
Auxiliary to the Legion Branch
turned out in full regalia.
Honorary pallbearers were Desmond Crofton, P.D. Crofton, Donald Corbett, Michael Morris, P.D.
Humphreys, G.S. Humphreys,
Laurie and Mac Mouat and Bob
Akefman.

Automatic Conditioner ;
VILL TAKE CARE ^
OF IT-FAST!

Call us
now for
a free
water
analysis
and
installation |
estimate.

CALL 656-6115
AND SAY

••

9830 3id St.' SIDNEY,
B.C. V8L3A7
tfn

YOUR(«SSO>)STATION
24 Hour
Wrecker Service
537-2911

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges

tfn

CHAIN SAWS

Model 1074
•14" Attachments
*Lightweight
*Big power
•Automatic oiling
*3.2 cu. in. engine

S

95

184. Special 159
P. 26
1200A
199. 95
$
245.95
*16" Rollernose bar
•Lightweight
*Big power
•Automatic oiling

SERVICE

IF YOUR
WATER
ACTS BADTASTES BADLOOKS BAD-

FRED A. MORRIS

*14" Attachments
*Light weight
*Big power
'Automatic oiling

SALES

tfn

*20" Attachments
•Automatic oiling
•Large muffler

RENTALS

95

P. 40

•24" Attachments
•Efficient air filter system |
•Complete balance
•Anti vibration system
•New safety throttle

$

95

319.
P. 50

*28" Attachments
•Minimum maintenance
•Complete balance
•Anti vibration system
•New safety throttle

$

95

395.

We take trade-ins

NELSON MARINE 537-2849
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Box 250,

Ganges
537-2211
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CLASSIFIED ADS.

For Sale

For Sale

For Sale

Gardening etc. own tools, much
experience, references, reasonable
rates. 537-5480 evenings
tfn
Alfalfa Hay - By the load $118, By
the 100 Ib. bale $6. 653-4361
tfn
Teak - kiln-dried, other hard woods
available on request. 537-2558 tfn
Lot for sale by owner. 537-5338 tfn
SALT SPRING PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Contract or hourly. Call Erich
Engelhardt. 537-2848 '
tfn
25 ft. Terry tandem trailer Late '73,
centre twin bed model. Used on 2
trips only. Many extras, including
spare tire, air conditioning, tape
deck, TV aerial,' etc. Spotless
condition, located on Galiano. Will
-deliver. $5750. 112-926-4838 or
539-2285.
32-4
Tool Sharpening now on Salt
Spring Island. You name it, we
sharpen it. Pick-up and delivery. •
Call Jurgen Engelhardt - German
trained tool and die maker.
537-5464 See you at the Farmers'
Market
26tfn
Propane N o r d i c Construction
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
537-2233
tfn

Garage Sale - Lots of neat stuff. On
Ganges Hill across from Nelson
Marina. Saturday, Sept. 11
35-1
350ft. of 1 Vt" hose, 1 water pump,
pullets, laying hens. 653-4406 35-1
Freezer, large chest-type, 23 cu. ft.
$200. Call 537-2114 (daytime) 35-1
Hide-a-bed chesterfield and matching chair, like new. $225. Lloyds
stereo tape deck AM/FM twin
speakers. $85.537-2516
35-1
1973 Dodge Swinger, 2 dr. HT, 6
cyl. automatic. New first line
belted tires. P.S., P.B. Rear window defroster. Low mileage. 27
m.p.g. highway. $2900. 537-2516
35-1

Farmers'
Market
CENTENNIAL PARK:
SATURDAY, Sam-1pm
Bring and Buy:
Corn on the cob, carrots, beets,
potatoes, beans, cabbage, butter
lettuce, squash, swiss chard, cucumbers, sausage rolls and homemade bread, tea and coffee.'burritos, Fijian food, jams and jellies,
handmade clothing, earrings and
jewellery, leaded glass, tool sharpening, rabbits, pullets.
Farm fresh eggs
• tfn

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY .___.
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
All gas appliances sold and serviced. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
for all make trucks and cars
Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the
Retail
Sale
side, cut and wrapped; wieners;
$48.00
$35.00
suckling pigs. 537-9311
32tfn 14x6
15x8
$54.00 $40.00
1 white American Standard close 16.5x8.25
$83.00
$60.00
coupled white toilet with seat. $35.
537-9228
35-1
U.S. Divers
$189.00 $165.00
Back Packs
$49.95 $32.95
537-5804
tfn
From Montreal
1968
Ford
Ranger
Vi
ton
pickup
Denim, Shirts, Sweaters
$1600.537-2509 after 6 pm
34-2
JONES PLACE
Top quality local hay $1.75 bale.
VALCOURT CENTRE
1969 18' Scamper trailer, fully Free delivery. R. Oddoux. 653-4556
34-3
self-contained, electric fridge &
Tile - Ceramic floor and wall tile shower, $2800. Phone 656-2174
tfn
•
35-1 super prices. 537-2558
One set maple bunk beds with
mattresses in good clean condition.
$90.537-2987
35-1
1974 Pontiac Catalina Wagon. Loaded with options. 537-9770
tfn
Shake, shingle, and duroid
FREE ESTIMATES
Small boat trailer. $75. 537-2819
R. Walker, R. Forshaw
35-1
Box 1180, Ganges
Low mileage - 4 door 1974 Paris35-4 iene Pont, with air cond. P.B. P.S.
350 Kawasaki, like new, 8000 miles Elec. windows, Ideal family car.
and wrap-around helmet $650. Call 537-5056
35-1
Ph. 537-9389
35-1; l'/2 year old seldom used Viking
1955 VWpickup truck. Needs some (Electrohome) 20" portable color
work or for parts. Free. 653-4537 T.V. $119. off new price. G.E.
.
3M Clock radio $7.50 miscellaneous
4 GMC or Chevy rims 6 stud 15". 1 L.P. records $1.00 each. 537-9367
35-1
Indian head spinner with treadle
$50. 1947 Wolfe Wood stove $30. '62 Chevy II 4 dr. sedan 6 cyl.,
537-5340 or 537-2312
35-1 auto, AM radio, everything works.
A good buy at $150. Call 537-5030
NATURALFOODS
evenings
35-1
At the Salt Spring Farm
Vesuvius Bay Road
near Central. 537-2285
tfn

White Spoke
Rims

Scuba Tanks

New School
Fashions

Robert's
Roofing

MARINER PILE DRIVING LTD.
475 Head St., Victoria
V9A5S1
Specialize in all types of
Marine Construction
AlHaines 383-5834
Ed Haines res. 383-7828
32-4
Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon

Lister Diesel Motors, 2 and 3 cyl.
$1500 to $3000.
'70 International single axle, dump
truck, 10 yd. box $5,000.
'69 Ford pickup, V-8 auto, $1600.
'64 Ford flat deck, 14 ft. deck 391
rebuilt motor $4,000.
'63 Valiant $150.
Stewart Road
537-5714
3M

DANISH UPHOLSTERY
Brentwood Bay
Ph.537-9245
652-1591

* Free Home
•' Estimates
* Free pick-up & delivery,
on furniture & drapes.

Salt Spring
Auto Wreckers

tfn

Golf Clubs! (Barbara Romack)
Wedge, #2,#3,#4,#5,#6,#7,#8,#9,
plus "Putter"! Woods: #1, #3, #4.
(Some never used, others have had
some use.) "Clubster" cart included. $175. or near offer. Please
phone. 537-2298 Marg Johnston
3M
66 Chev runs well. 6 cyl. automatic
good tires. $250.537-5464
35-1
15 foot fibreglass boat, Yamaha
outboard engine 25 h.p. 3 years
old. Trailer also. $1,000. Tel.
537-5661
354

: For Sale

AVON

Chesterfield suite - French Provincial - eood condition - $150.

Mrs. McCartney, collect
477-0983

Twin bed - Beautyrest mattress
and box spring - white leather
headboard $50.537-5067
35-1
1970 Toyota Corolla 1200 station
wagon. Top condition - low mileage
- owner-driven only. Radio, snow
tires, chains. 537-5067
35-1
1976 Chancellor Doublewide mobile home. This 24 x 52 deluxe unit is
equipped with all running gear,
has 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths and is
set up in family park. Must be
seen. 537-5618 "
35-2

tfn
Fruit juicing for 'A, or exchanging
1 gal raw apple juice for .35 Ibs. of
ripe fruit, or we buy apples and/or
pears, fresh raw apple juice $2.257
al. - Volume Discount - Bezzola's
43-5393
tfn
Lawn swing set, Kerosene heater,
single bed with spring filled mattress, teak coffee table. 537-5195
.
35-1
Man's 10 speed. $80. Also a small
INTERIOR
7' wooden dinghy complete with
DECORATING
seats, oars, and floorboards. Wanted a 10 HP outboard motor. Ph.
* CUSTOM DRAPES
537-5092
tfn
* CURTAIN RODS
Datsun 1971 Pickup parts. Engine,
Will show sample's
and newly ground head, plus assorin home
ted pistons, wires and whatchamacallits. $100. cash takes it all.
Lois Johnson 537-2784
35-1
FREE ESTIMATES
Colour TV, stereo, flute. Ph. in
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
evenings 653-4222
35-1
537-9245
Urethane spray insulation. If you
652-1591
have a boat, van or metal building
tfn
you wish to insulate, Phone •;
THE LITTLE GALLERY
537-2185 evenings
35-1
MOUAT'SMALL
HANDSPUNWOOL
NOW OPEN
653-4591
5 DAYS A WEEK
33-tfn
Tuesday - Saturday
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints
21' fiberglass sailboat outboard,
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
trailer, sleeps 4.537-5755
and Deeds, etc.
34-2
537-2421
tfn

f

Atlantis
Diving Co.
* Photography
*Salvage
*Repairs

ALL UNDERWATER WORK
Eves. Ph. Dick 537-9227 or
Tom 537-5849
DAY FISHING OR
SIGHTSEEING
COWICHAN BAY & PROXIMITY
i
$15 per person
Week-ends onlv
• Phone 745-3723
KOKSILAH
Hunting & Fishing
CAMP
tfn
VALLEY AIRMARINE
Communications
Centre for Gulf Islands
VHF RADIO
Marine Mobile
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
Hal Fryer 537-9203
or 653-4429
tfn
KENTON HOUSE GALLERY
Blackburn Rd.
ANTIQUES AND
ART OBJECTS FOR THE
COLLECTOR
OpenThurs. Fri. Sat. Sun.
10-5pm-537-2224
KAHLUA-LIN^
SAILING &tfn
FISHING CHARTERS
Scott Point Marina
(Bare Boat
Low Rates)
Columbia 22 fully equipped
tfn
537-5072

ISalt Spring
Photo and
Print Shop
(next to Vesuvius Bay store)
Complete photo finishing services
plus highest quality hand printed
custom enlargements from all negatives, transparencies, prints and
artwork. Photographic Services available for:
WEDDINGS
FAMILY PICTURES
SOCIAL EVENTS
BUSINESSES, ETC.
Open Tuesday thru Sunday
10 am - 5pm
537-5141
CLOSED MONDAYS

The Wool Shed
.. .* Homespun
* Pottery by Gary Cherneff
* Briggs & Little yarns
* Cotton for spinning
* Workshops in spinning, dyeing and Weaving
For info, phone 653-4464
NOW OPEN
10.00 am-5.00pm
Find us on Lee Road - top of Lee's
Hill. Fulford Ganges Road. 16tfn

Wanted
Small row boat in good condition.
Ph. 537-2211, ask for Craig McArthur
tfn
Home wanted for spayed female
cat. Gray in colour, about 4Vi years
old. Very friendly little puddy tat.
537-2874
34-1
Piano. Will trade small electric
organ. 537-5831
34-1
64 Ford '/2 ton pickup. Offers.
537-2484
34-1
1 nanny goat. Toggenberg.
537-5428
34-1
25 ft. Fairliner Express Cruiser.
210 HP Chrysler Marine V8. FW
cooled.
Excellent condition
throughout $6500. 537-5320 days
34-1
Some empty baby food jars. Ph.
537-9714
35-1

Need for
Fall Fair
Fiddlers, Country Singers,
Milkers, Lariat Throwers,
Shake Splitters, and Hog Callers
Contact R. Tenisci
653-4475
35-1
Wanted to buy: two or three
bedroom house on Salt Spring
Island - low down-payment. Box G,
Driftwood
35-3
I will buy your rifles, shotguns,
pistols, any age or condition. Also
wanted bayonets, daggers, hunting
knives, pocket knives, brass shell
cartridges, old gunpowder tins,
shot shells, cartridges, broken
guns, parts & pieces. Also will buy
small collections. 537-5760
35-4

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED

;

Deadline
Tuesday
noon

i Work Wanted .

'(Carpentry and cabinet making.
ICallJohn 537-2560
34-4
Salt Spring Painting - interior/exterior, contract or hourly. Call
Erich Engelhardt 537-2848
tfn
2 experienced carpenters want
framing or house to build, additions, repairs etc. Call 537-2744 or
537-2025
tfn
Woman looking for position to help
woman that is not able to house-,
clean etc. 537-9228
35-_2

i Help Wanted
Reliable lady to live in to babysit
two year old while mother works private room, modern home. Ph.
537-2823, Evenings 537-5149 35-1
URGENT. Babysitter required for 3
yr. old girl attending nursery
school. Prefer my home. Please call
537-5030 evenings
35-1

j Notice

ORGAN
LESSONS
Beginners and advanced Classical
or Popular Rhythmn and pedal
technique all ages.
Thinking of buying an organ. Take
4 introductory lessons for $20.00

ACCORDION
LESSON
Mrs. J. Last 537-5102

tfn
Re-cycling - now Saturdays 10am 1pm only instead of Fridays, llam
- 3pm. Newspapers tied in secure
bundles. Tins washed, labels
removed and squashed flat. Clean
aluminum foil and pie plates.
Bottles in green, brown or clear
glass only, washed caps removed,
and all plastic'and metal removed if
possible.
tfh
A.A. closed meetings Tuesdays
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375tfn
S.S.I. Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information phone 537-9212
tfn

Canadian Power
Squadrons
BOATING COURSE
6th Oct. 1976 - 9th Mar 77
Gulf Islands Secondary School
Tuition and Study material:
Couples - $50.00
Single - $35.00
Students - $25.00
For those in possession of the
textbook "Boating in Canada" by
Garth Griffiths tuition will be
reduced by $10.00
To register contact Col. Peter
Bingham - Traing. Officer, Salt
Spring Island Squadron 537-2001
35-1

Fernwood
Store
We are now open
9am - 9pm
Monday to Saturday
Sundays & Holidays
Warn • 6pm
We still carry Sidney Bakery
products, Viteway products, Silverwoods Dairy products and Kendall Oil products.
35-1

Harold Dobson
SALT SPRING PAINTER
' 'ISLAND LANDSCAPES"
Preview & Reception
to meet the artist
Sunday, Sept. 12,1-6 pm
UTLEY'SARTGALLERIES
9182 East Saanich Road,
Sidney, B.C.
656-1822
35-1

FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
i meetings, parties, etc. contact Len,
! Legion,caretaker. 537-5822.
tfn
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Jonathan
yandley
archfcecq
ANNOUNCES THAT AS OF
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,

Obituaries

For Rent

Notice!

HMS Ganges apartments - one of
our nicest 1 bedroom suites overlooking Ganges Harbour and
on the first floor - prefer quiet,
elderly couple or widow. Carport
included. Sorry no pets or children.
Reference required - A. P. Lloyd.
537-2670

35-2

Winter accommodation available.
Apply Booth Bay Resort. 537-5651.

35-2

;

"A" frame on St. Mary's Lake.
Quiet, secluded. Sept. to June.
Furnished or unfurnished. $225.
PRACTICE WILL MOVE
per month. Box B, Driftwood, Box
250, Ganges
35-1
FROM BEAVER POINT
Available immediately two modern
furnished cottages. 1 bedroom
ROAD
TO
FULFORD
$160. 3 bedroom $200. Call Victoria
collect 595-6492 for appointment to
GANGES ROAD, GANGES
view.
tfn
(NEXT TO THE VILLAGE
One, two and three bedroom1
furnished mobile homes. Also
trailer sites and hook ups. Cedar
JEAN SHOP) P.O. BOX 95
View Mobile Home Park. 537-2744.
tfn
PHONE 537-2831
35-2
Furnished spacious three-bedroom
winterized cedar home; waterfront,
THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS j Bedwell Harbour. North Pender
Island. $225. per month. 539-5710
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
34-3
For more information phone the or 943-2510
co-ordinator through the hospital Unfurnished large 3 bedroom.
switch board at 537-5545, local 08, Completely renovated farm house.
between 9.30am -12 noon, Monday Beautiful views. $375. per month.
to Friday .
tfn 653-4237
34-4
Tenders are invited for the outside
painting of St. Mary's Church 1 and 2 bedroom furnished houseFulford. Specifications obtainable keeping cottages, cablevision, for
from A. Dane. 653-4364
35-1 monthly rental. No pets please.
_tfn
Welcome: to the teachings of 537-2214
Sydney Banks in tapes and talks,
Friday evening at the Ganges
Wanted To Rent
United Church Hall, 8 o'clock.
Donation requested, $1.00. For Shed, suitable for boat building
further information please call
about 500 to 600 sq. ft. 537-6202
35-1
537-2966 or 653-4537
tfn
Responsible couple require 2 or 3
Coming Events
bedroom house by October 15 for
—^^====
approximately one year while building on Salt Spring. References.
ISLAND SWINGERS
112-595-6980
35-1
Urgently required - 2 Or 3 bedroom
home for four presently staying at
No. 14 Campsite Mouat's Park.
Please contact at Park or write Mr.
Stan the season Sat., Sept. 18
E. Stiggles, General Delivery,
Mahon Hall 8 p.m.
Ganges
35-1
Dances held 1st and 3rd Saturdays
EVERYONE WELCOME
Accommodation for fall, winter
BEGINNER CLASSES
months required by working couple
Mondays, Mahon Hall - 8pm
No children. 1 cat. Will caretake,
To start Monday, Sept. 13
undertake improvements for reFor further information
duced rent. Refr. Box 974,
please phone
activity.
President Ernie Rubright 537-5145 Wanted to rent or caretake a
or
house or farm as of October 1, >
Caller Bert Barber 537-2252
1976. Please write 833 - 3rd Ave.,
_
34-3
N.W.. Calgary. Alberta. T2N OJ5.
Meeting of the S.S.I. Painters'
Guild in the Mahon Hall Board
Lost
Room, 2 p.m. Wednesday, September 15th. New members wel- Pair glasses in red case, Ganges
come
35-1 area. Saturday. 537-9237
35-1
Guides, starts Thursday, Sept. 16 Will the person who borrowed Salt
at 3.30 p.m. Legion Hall. Registra- Spring Island by Bea Hamilton
tion fee $5.00 payable Sept. 16. For from Mrs. Bessie Dane please
information call 537-2280.
it. It's an original and very
Rangers - Girls 14-17 interested in return
precious.
653-4364
35-1
forming a Ranger Company, please
attend the Guide Meeting on Sept. Ganges area - medium sized white
35-1
Hi.
35-1 Alsatian dog. 653-4519
BINGO
•
Cards Of Thanks
Every Saturday-7:30 p.m. i
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd.
tin We wish to thank our many friends
and relatives for their expressions
of svmpathv and offers of helu
following the sudden loss of our
Classes in ceramics commencing son, Lome.
first week in September. Anyone
Gwen, Ted, Sandy and Wayne
interested in a fascinating hobby Earwaker
35-1
contact Mrs. A. Delany, 537-5316.
Mrs.
L.
Purser
wishes
to
thank
Dr.
Custom work and firing
Peter Rowell, the nurses and Steve
Materials available
at Lady Minto Hospital, the recep33-6 tionist at Gulf Clinic, and her many
friends for their kindness and
For Rent!
assistance during the illness and
death of her husband, Robert
Duplex unit for rent as of October Purser,
35-1
1. 2 bdrm., kitchen, D.R., L.R.,
i
Births
utility room & carport. $180.
537-5155
35-2
August 9 at Santa Monica,
Available immediately, new 3 bed- Born
California
a baby daughter Gina
room house, large family room, 1 Vi
baths, no indoor pets. $350. Refer- Anne. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
ences please. Ph. Victoria 386-9063 Mark Mooring (nee Gail Lowe).
35-4 Proud grandparents are Ernie and
Brenda Lowe of Ganges
35-1
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cotand Joey Dunbabin are
tages for winter rental. No pets. Brian
537-2585
tfn happy to announce the birth of
their daughter Rachel Marlys born
Furnished 2 bedroom 2 bathroom Sept. 1st, 1976. Our sincere thanks
waterfront home Oct. 1 to April 1. to all the staff at Lady Minto
No young children. References Hospital and a very special thank
required. $300/mo. Phone Vanc- you to Dr. John Andrews, Dr. Peter
ouver 112-731-9446
35-1 Rowell, Mrs. Bea Ellis and Mrs.
One deluxe suite available Nov. 1,. Catherine Faulkner at Lady Minto j
$375. V/rite Dept. F, Box 250,
and to Mrs. Sue Yardley for her i
Driftwood, Ganges, B.C.
26tfn
expertise in La Maze.
35-1 i
1976 HIS ARCHITECTURAL

Homemakers

Square Dance
Club

Ceramics

~\

Real Estate

MORRIS - Frederick Arthur Ernest One half-acre level building lot,
Morris aged 68 years of Ganges excellent terms on Agreement for
23tfn
passed away Sept. 4,1976. He was Sale. Ph. 537-5749
Uncompleted
cottage
on
2.6
acres,
a resident of Salt Spring Island for
60 years. He is survived by his some trees, three-quarters cleared,
loving wife Doreen at home; 2 sons • artesian well, road on three sides,
Robert of Whitehorse Y.T.; James good garden, near St. Mary's Lake.
tfn
of Victoria; 1 daughter Mrs. P.K. $23,900. Call 987-2621
(Wendy) Bousfield of Victoria; 3 New double wide unfurnished mograndchildren; 1 brother Ken Eat- bile home 24 x 48 set up in Adult
on of the Queen Charlottes; 1 sister Mobile Home Park, landscaped &
Mrs. G.W. (Edna) Winsby of skirted. Many extras. 537-9288 or
Nanaimo. Also numerous nieces 537-2633
jgj
and nephews. A Legion funeral
Estate
Sale
Mayne
Island
home,
service was held 1.30 p.m. Tues.
Sept. 7 in St. George's Anglican waterfront lot. Good moorage.
Church, followed by cremation. $69,000. cash offers. S. Fry Realty
Rev. Peter McCalman officiated. Ltd. 539-2962. Mayne Island, B.C.
35^2
Flowers gratefully declined. Donations may be made to the B.C. 10 acres beautifully treed land;
Cancer Fund. Bank of Commerce, Creek running full length of proptfa
Ganges. Arrangements by Good- erty. 537-2484
man Funeral Home, Ganges. 35-1 • % acre lot, Fernwood Road, all
services, telephone, water $15,500.
For Sate or Rent
537-2392
tfn
New 62 foot 2 bdrm. mobile home - Mayne Island. Choice nicely treed
fridge, stove, washer, dryer - $250. waterfront lot, approx. V* acre,L
per month. Children welcome. hydro and water. Good terms"
lltfn
Phone after 7 537-5661
tfn 539-2431
Near Ganges 2.01 acres, flat,
arable, fenced, good well, $25,000.
Business Services

First Aid
For Poisoning

Health & Welfare Canada
has some practical advice in the
event of poisoning.
If the poison is inhaled,
move the victim to fresh air
and apply artificial respiration
if necessary. Keep the victim
warm with blankets.
If the poison contacts the
skin or eyes, flood the affected
area with water. Remove contaminated clothing. Do not use
a chemical antidote.
Induce vomiting by tickling
the back of the throat or
tongue if the poison is not a
corrosive such as drain cleaners,
toilet bowl cleaners, ammonia,
oven cleaners, turpentine, kerosene, liquid furniture polish,
gasoline, pine oil; bleaches.
If the poison is a corrosive
and vomiting occurs spontaneously, hold the victim's
head below the hips to avoid
choking.
595-2392.
31-6
In all cases call a poison
Southey Point, 2.37 level acres,
GENERALTRUCKING
control centre or doctor for
hydro and piped water. $7,000: advice. If you cannot obtain
537-5663
tfn down with good terms on balance.
advice and the patient is un11-tfn
Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying, 539-2431
conscious, drowsy or twitching,
brush cutting, pesthole digging.
proceed immediately to the
n
653-4403
4f_
Real Estate Wanted
hospital.
FOR CHARTERED
Small acreage wanted on Salt
Take the container of the
CARTAGE HAULING
Spring Island. Preferably with
suspected poison with you to
To-Gulf Islands
proven water supply. Box F, DriftFrom - Vancouver
the hospital. If the victim is
wood 112-847-2739
34-3
Call: BROADWAY
Half acre to one acre lot, anywhere • alert, follow one of the above
INDUSTRIAL
procedures, until help is obon
Salt Spring. Write Dept. X,
TRUCKING LTD
tained.
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
324-2313
tfn^
tfn
The best antidote is preHouse for sale. Carpet throughout.
vention. Poison-proof your
OPENING OFFICE
St. Mary's Lake area. 3 bedrooms.
home by keeping poisonous
Ph. 537-2293
34-2
products locked up and out of
reach of innocent fingers. Any
non-food substance, including
Deadline for Classified
Tuesday Noon
medicine, is a potential poison
if not used properly.

HAFIZBHIMJI
Architectural
Designer
on Fulford Ganges Road
Excellent Work
CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS
DRAFTING
We will build for you Seagull Construction Ltd.
Office 537-5123
Home 537-9236

* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY INSTALLATIONS
* UNDER COVER BOAT STORAGE
* DRY LAND BOAT STORAGE
NELSON MARINE
.537-2849
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13

22
29

24

23

25

26

27

48

49

32

30
34

36

39

38

40

tfn
43

42

44

Quality
Carpentry
Sundecks-Additions-Homes
Foundations, bu contract or hour:
C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, Ganges, B.C.
or call

537-5030 (evenings)

tfn

Misceianeous f
Leave Your
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
at

TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
* Pick up on your way home.
* Service charge 45c per 12 Ib.
washer load.
* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 8 Ib. load - $5.00
Part load accepted.

ACROSS
1-Fold
4-Grate
8-Ecclesiastical
vestment
12- Jackie's
cnnncp
SpUUSC

13-Charles Lamb
14-Russian city
15-Operated
16-A countersign
18-Plowedland
20-Dancer's cymbals
21 -Transgresses
24-Ring ot two
separable hoops
28-Game similar
to poker
32-Spanish lady
33-Hebrew letter
34-Pintail ducks
36-The present
37-Related
39-Strip in certain direction
41 -Fortification
43-Musical group
44-Girl of song

146

45

51

MAYNE ISLAND
Rocky Ingram 539-2929

CALL 537-2211 TO
PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED

17

16

tfn

Back-Hoe
Work

246-3112

14

53

54

55

57

58

60

61

46-Prunes
50-Timming device
55— Morsel
56-French river
57-Record
58- Frost
59-A metal
60-Culture
medium
61-Harden
DOWN
1-"Dr. Zhivago"

heroine
2-Sandarac tree
3-The pineapple
4-Recompenses
5-Wing
6-Perch
7-Treaty
8-Hooded
9— Spanish gold
10—Through
11 -Old times
(arch.)

1 7-Crone
19-Moisture
22-Frolic

23-A candy
25-Single (comb,
form)
26-Enough (poetic
27-Homeowner's
concern
28-Asterisk
29-Fish
30-Roman poet
31-Poet's word
35-Glide along
38-Dozed
40-June bug
42-Unused
45-Nurse
shark
47-Wading bird
48-Rodents
49-Let it
stand!
50-The sun
51-Cravat
52-Girl's name
53-Child's game
54-Tax man
(abbr.)
S.O.P.

Real Estate

Real Estate
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Spring

Lands

WATERFRONT
Swiss style peaked shake roof, comfortable home with separate suite
in lower level. P.P. 2 bath, 3 B.R. cedar siding, electric heat, cable TV
on a quiet tidal Inlet, watermain. $15,000. Cash down req'd with bal.
at $350. p.m. at 11% - Full Price $46,000.
NEAR LARGE LAKE
Absolutely level parklike garden fully arable over 3/i ac. House has
many extras. Full basement, two fireplaces, full dining room, rumpus
room, pool table room & workshop. Also only 2 mi. to ferry, village &
seaside. $55,000.
DICK TRORY 537-2236
TRUE HOBBY FARM
10 Acres cleared, partly fenced, on quiet dead-end road. Beautiful
Beaver Point area. You really don't find this kind any more. $47,500.
SEMI-WATERFRONT HOME
Just across from clam beach, see this pleasant home on large '/i Ac.
serviced lot, sml. wharf & corner store nearby, quiet & friendly
community. 2 BR, fireplace, seaview, fruit trees and a "fig tree" with
figs- $48,500.
BOB TARA 653-4435
EXCLUSIVE SEAVIEW AREA
Large serviced lot with near new 62', 2 BR mobile home - low price for
quick sale. $39,500.
REAL LAKEFRONT
2.4 Acres of quiet solitude, next to wilderness park area, ready for
building on, hard work all done. Driveway in, water system &
pressure tank in, septic tank & disposal area in and approved, small
wharf, & simple slab & wall foundation useful to any home, good road,
near school bus - $37,500.
MEL TOPPING 537-2426
GALIANO ISLAND
Small rustic cabin on '/> ac., 90' rocky beach, big trees, secluded
location on Trincomali, appliances included. $36,000.
Like new Pan-abode cottage near the sea IVt acres park-like
surroundings, view of Gulf. 2 BR's, broad sundecks, separate garage,
beach access nearby. $59,500.
Good value, 1.68 ac. homesite, walking distance to village & ferry.
$16,500. on easy terms.
Just under 1 ac. in high sunny location overlooking Galiano Golf
course, fully serviced, beautiful trees, homesite cleared. $19,500.
GALIANO OFFICE DAYS 539-2250
JEAN LOCKWOOD EVES. 539-2442
FENDER ISLAND
23'/2 acs. Unspoiled parkland, 5000' shoreline, deep water moorage, a
unique & excellent investment at $135,000. with low down payment.
192' southern exposure oceanfront. Just in Boot Cove on Saturna
Island. Sheltered moorage. Road access, power & phone. $27,500.
Older 2 BR 900 sq. ft. home, bsmt., fireplace, sunroom, 2 acs. fruit
trees, garden, pasture. $42,000.
Lakefront lot, treed, private, power, piped water, phone & sewer.
Offers to $10,500.
CALL MANFRED BURANDT
PENDER ISLAND 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
BOX 69, GANGES, B.C.
537-5515

JOHN LIVER GALIANO
539-2119
GALIANO ISLAND
1 bedroom Panabode on 4 acres - $39,500.
***
6.85 acres in the South end with approximately 300 feet of waterfront
$53,000.
NORTH PENDER
Beautiful summer cottage on lakefront. 2 bedrooms, living room with
fireplace plus Rec. room. $27,000.
WISE ISLAND
Waterfront lot (facing Galiano) on water supply $13,500.
Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver

REALTY LTD.
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Don & Mary Small
Living on Salt Spring Island & combining
their talents to serve your real estate needs.
HERE'S A DANDY
Cozy 2 bedroom home on large park like lot, right across from St.
Mary's Lake. Basement finished with additional bedroom and
recreation room. Large sundeck - garden area. Approx. 2 miles to
Ganges. Great for retirement or young family. Priced to sell at
$55,000. - To view call Don or Mary Small.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
Large treed lot close to Magic Lake. Piped water ready for building
your summer home. Good value at $10,000. To view call - Don or Mary
Small.

Real Estate

Real Estate

OPPORTUNITIES
Small wooded acreage. Lots of water, trees and good soil. Framed
house. $31,500.
***
Prime waterfront with or without house.
;***
New 2 level house, nearing completion. Very comfortable retirement,
with sea view and access to sheltered anchorage.
***
Building site cleared, well drilled on this view lot. $14,500.
Joan Callaghan Galiano 539-57%
MACAULAY NICOLLS MAItLAND& CO. LTD
35-4

Gulf Islands Office
Valcourt Business Centre
Box 570, Ganges, BC

537-5521
FULL COOPERATION TO ALL REALTORS
BUILDING LOTS
.7 ACRES IN ST. MARY HIGHLANDS. Driveway and cleared
building site. $16,500.
.53 ACRES WITH NORTH END SEAVIEW. Driveway, well & storage
shed. $19,700 with $8,500 cash.
1.25 ACRES near Cusheon Lake. $20,000.
2.38 ACRES SEAVIEW. Water & power. $29,900. MLS 18350
HOUSES
2 BR. WITH GARAGE on .5 acre near Ganges. Room for expansion.
$43.500.
WATERFRONT COTTAGE on Weston Lake. 2 BRs, large sundeck.
$45,000.
LARGE FAMILY LAKEVIEW HOME in Mobrae. 4 BRs., 2 fireplaces,
carport, sundeck. $59,500.
800 SQ. FT. LOG HOME with 2 guest cottages on 2.41 acres. Lots of
arable soil. $45,000.
LARGE DUPLEX NEAR GANGES. 1200 sq. ft. & 2 BRs on each level,
seaview, double carport, sundeck, separate studio. $69,900. Large 1st
mortgage.
3 BRs. SEAVIEW PANABODE on Vi acre lot. 2 Fireplaces, full
basement. $54,000. MLS 13937
RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 537-9220 (Evenings)
SEMI-WATERFRONT with beach access opposite, comfortable 2 BR
home, full basement, sundeck & carport, lawns, trees, good soil, nice
view across Russel Island of passing ships. 1 Acre (2 - Vi acre lots,
home on 1 lot). $59,500. MLS
3 BR. ARCHITECT DESIGNED HOME, 2 BATHS, on 5+ acres with
outstanding views, plus 50' x 30' shed zoned for light industry or
excellent horse barn, southern exposure, 3 acres pasture, fenced,
remainder in orchard, good well, and overflowing pond for irrigation.
$85,000.
HOBBY FARM close to Ganges, 3 BR home, storage shed, good
pasture & water supply, deep loam. $55,000.
FARMHOUSE ON 10 SUNNY ACRES overlooking small trout lake,
large barn, water rights. Only $60,000.
WATERFRONT immaculate 2 BR home, easy beach access, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, Rec. Room, sundeck & carport. $87,900. MLS 16778.
12 PARKLIKE ACRES, 1200' LAKEFRONT, superb views, 4 revenue
homes, many extras, space for expansion. Good fishing, boating &
water skiing. $140,000.
GANGES HEIGHTS 1 acre lot with panoramic ocean view. Excellent
buy at $21,500. with $8,000 D.P. MLS
WOODED LOT close to village. .53 acre, serviced. ONLY $14,000.
2.85 ACRES, SHADE TREES, sprine water, gravity flow. $23,000.
BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 (Days) 537-2736 (Evenings)
***
HOMES
3 BRS, LR AND REC. RM. BOTH WITH F.P.'S, Large sundeck off
Din. Rm. - over 1700 sq. ft. on nearly an acre of parklike grounds just
across the road from beach access to St. Mary Lk. To top it all off,
price has just been reduced to $55,000.
OVER 1500 SQ. FT. OF UNIQUE ARCH. DESIGNED HOME. Many
exciting and unusual features on nearly 2 Ac. of sunny seclusion with
lots of good garden soil. $65,000. Offers.
MAYNE ISLAND- INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL 2 BR home needs
some improvements. On 1.13 ac. of level treed land within walking
distance of shopping and Active Pass. But best of all, price has just
been dropped to only $21,000.
LOTS
0.45 AC., SERVICED, SOME SEAVIEW. Price reduced to $15,000.
SEVERAL Vi ACRE LOTS. Priced from $8,500 to $9,500. Terms.
10 AC. TREED with some valley & lakeview. $39,000. with easy
terms. .
72 AC. OF WOODED SECLUSION - $80,000. with 25% down.
FARM
32 AC. (MORE THAN % CLEARED). Large modern main home. 3
Rental units well removed from main house, to help pay for property.
Barn, workshop, garage, farm machinery, etc. $90,000. down & easy
terms on balance. MLS 17692.
ROLF DAMMEL 537-5521 (Days) 537-5124 (Evenings)
***
WATERFRONT
APPROX. 300' WF ON 0.75 ACRE lot near Ganges. Clamshell beach.
1300 Sq. ft. main cottage, fully serviced, guest cottage. The perfect
establishment for a large family as a permanent home or summer
estate.
LOTS
ATTRACTIVE LOT on periphery of main Walkers Hook subdivision.
One of the best approx. l/i acre lots in the area. To see it is to believe
in h.
12.15 ACRES ON HEIGHTS ABOVE GANGES. Well wooded & priced
at $37,500. MLS 19271.
*
GORDON BEST 537-5521 (Days) 537-2717 (Evenings)

* Written market evaluations
*If you have a real estate problem call "us"
for a "no obligation" opinion. We are your
real estate consultants.

537-5056
Complete Gulf Island coverage with our
representative on North Pender Island

ROD SCOn 629-3435

MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and"'
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain.. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
• homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service
ftfn
t

How to Can
The Right Way
Health & Welfare Canada
has some timely advice for
home canners of fruits and
vegetables.
The first thing is to choose
the best preserving method.
Before you decide on canning,
consider the alternatives of
keeping vegetables such as
carrots, beets and onions in a
cold storage room, or freezing
, meats, fish, poultry and most
vegetables.
Choose the proper equipment for canning. Proper canning jars are essential, even if
they cost more. Don't use
grocery jars such as those for
coffee or salad-dressing because
they may not seal airtight, and
might break from heat and
pressure in the canner.
Always use new rubber
edged lids or new rubber rings
to ensure a perfect seal when
canning in glass jars.
And always use a cansealing machine and new cans
and lids when canning in metal
cans.
Use a pressure canner
equipped with a pressure gauge
to can all vegetables except
tomatoes. Do not use an
ordinary pressure cooker unless
it is equipped with an adaptor
that regulates it to the required
10 Ibs. pressure.
It is important not to homecan meats, fish or poultry
without a pressure canner.
These are the home-canned
foods most likely to cause
food poisoning. Freezing, rather
than canning, is the recommended preserving method.
Food poisoning is an everpresent hazard. Spoilage which
'may cause tood poisoning
occurs in foods because 6'f the
growth of organisms such as
yeasts, moulds and bacteria
that are always present in air,
water, and soil. Heating the
food to a sufficiently high
temperature destroys the spoilage organisms.
Fruits and most varieties of
tomatoes are naturally acidic,
so the temperature reached in
a boiling water bath is enough
to destroy the spoilage organisms in these foods.
However, to be on the safe
side, it is wise to increase the
acidity of tomatoes or tomato
juice by adding a small amount
of citric acid crystals or lemon
juice before processing in the
boiling water bath.
Meats, fish, poultry and all
vegetables except
tomatoes
contain little natural acid and
must be heated to a much• higher temperature to destroy
spoilage organisms. This temperature can be reached only
in a pressure canner.
Always follow the manufacturer's instructions exactly
when using a pressure canner.
Timing is very important, because low-acid foods must be
heated at a high enough
temperature long enough to
destroy the spores, a very
resistant form of bacteria, that
cause botulism.
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Estate I

MILLER &TOYNBEE

Jim&etion, dtfcuived
GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
537-5568
SUNSHINE & SECLUSION -Charming log cottage on a sunny corner
lot within walking distance of Ganges. Vegetable garden and fruit
trees. $42,800. MLS 18377
A.G. BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
FOR THE GOLFER - Delightful new 2 BR. home just minutes from ihe
Golf Course. Separate Dining room, stone faced F'place. Large sunny
lot $53,900.
FOR THE FAMILY WITH TEENAGERS - Unique 4 BR. home, custom
built with many expensive extras. Post & beam construction. Circular
F'place, Balcony, TV room, dream kitchen. $73,900.
FOR THE BOATING'ENTHUSIAST - Beautiful W'front home on
Ganges Harbour. Extensively renovated. Excellent moorage. Seawall
and boat ramp. 2.21 acres. $88,500. MLS
PRICED TO SELL QUICKLY - Well constructed factory-built home on
beautiful seaview lot, fully serviced. 2 BR's. All top quality appliances
incl. Sundeck & workshop. Sacrifice price $31,500.
FULFORD AREA - "THE CEDARS". Slip away from the rat race to
this completed landscaped hideaway a few mins. walk from Ferry &
Store. Lawns, orchard, large fenced vegetable garden. Comfortable 2
BR. mobile home with summer kitchen. Insulated workshop $26,900
only.
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME - Approx. 1650 sq. ft. now under
construction on over 1 acre near good beach. Price $59,500. MLS
Days 537-5568 ANN FOERSTER Evenings 537-5156
***
MAIN ROAD FRONTAGE - This commercial property in excellent
condition at Fulford Harbour. Live in this 1 BR. seaview home while
running your own Office/Store in front, plus adjacent separate office
or store, all a stone's throw from the ferry. $45,900 with Terms MIS

REALTY LTD.
HOMES
There is space both inside and outside here. Almost five acres of land.
A natural pool formed by the creek. Fruit trees and lawn. Black topped
driveway to the house and guest house. Lots of trees provide shade
and wood for the Franklin fireplace. Inside there are over 1900 sq. ft.
of living area. Let us show you the spacious rooms that make up this
beautiful home. Priced at $85,500.00 M.L.S.
Over 1,800 sq. ft. of living space in this well planned and well
designed home. Sited on the property to take advantage of the water
view. Two minute walk to a gently sloping beach. Wall to wall
carpeting, beautiful sunken livingroom with fireplace. Modern kitchen
with top quality appliances. One full bath and two half baths. This
brand new home is priced at $73,250.00 M.L.S.
Post and beam home on .54 acre with guest house at $49,500. Water
view with access road to beach. $20,000. down.
Small home on a small lot. $10,000. down. Full price $20,000.
acre. Full price $44,900.
New three bedroom home on
\s" j Brand new and ready to move
Approximately $7,000. <*«•of firewood for the fireplace.
into. Good garden soi.*->
Duplex right in Ganges; well built. Each unit with its own carport.
Black topped parking area. Stoves, fridges and drapes included. Use
as an investment or as your own home plus an investment.
Large new family home in Ganges. Suitable for duplexing. Two
fireplaces. Wall to Wall carpeting. Shake roof. Over 1,300 sq. feet on
main floor. Owner wants quick sale. $63,000.
New 1 ,200 sq. ft. home on half acre serviced lot. Three bedrooms,
living room, dining room and kitchen. En suite plumbing in master
bedroom. Just completed this home is an outstanding buy at $56,500.

17770.

RETIREMENT DREAM HOME - This cute & cosy 2 BR's. cedar and
beamed ceiling home is on a view lot overlooking St, Mary Lake. Old
brick feature walls around Acorn F'place. Large sundecks. Beautifully
finished throughout. $53,000.
CLOSE TO VESUVIUS FERRY - Excellent view lot on piped water,
hydro and cablevision. Level building site. $16,500.
GOOD VALLEY VIEWS - 2.6 acres secluded nicely treed property
with Arbutus. On Hydro & well. Driveway in. $19,900.
SUNNY & PRIVATE - 1.39 acres on piped water & hydro. Good
building site with drivewya in. $16,700.
CLOSE TO GOOD BEACH -154' oceanfrontage with sunny exposure.
Good views on .88 acre of westside waterfrontage.
NEW LOG HOME -1038 sq. ft. shake roof. Leaded and stained glass
windows. Many other quality features. $58,000. MLS.
CHOICE SEA & LAKEVIEW LOT - On piped water, hydro &
cablevision. Excellent access to a good building site. $19,500.
Days 537-5568 J. DALE NEILSON Evenings 537-5161
***
REDUCED IN PRICE - Owner very anxious to sell. Oceanfront
bungalow 1-2 bedroom. J acre. Excellent view. Asking price now
$59,500.
VIEW LOT - 1 acre of privacy with excellent views. Piped water and
hydro. Priced to sell at $18,500.
REVENUE PROPERTY - 2 BRs. in main house. Separate Duplex will
pay your way in owning this neat and well built property. Close to
Ganges with lots of garden area. $70,500. Good terms here.
NEW LINDAL HOME - 3 BR's overlooking St. Mary Lake. Lots of
sundecks, trees and a very quiet area. Double carport. Many extras.
$54,900. MLS
CLOSE TO GANGES - 3 acres of grass and trees, unbeatable value
priced to sell at $18,500. Cash.
NEW HOME - Excellent view 2-3 BR's. Close to main road. Look at
this value for $62,500.
BUILDING LOT - Well treed with hydro and water to lot on dead-end
road. Asking price $14,500.
Days 537-5568 J.C. JAVORSKI Evenings 537-2832
***
CHARMING BUNGALOW - Nearly new at $44,500 this 3 BR home can
be yours with immediate possession. Wall to wall carpeting
throughout. Fridge, stove, washer & dryer stay. View anytime.
Days 537-5568 BRENDA CORNWALL Evenings 537-2702
LAKESHORE WATERFRONT - Delightful spacious home nestled in a
secluded acre of sunny garden. Approx. 80 ft. of waterfront. $72,900.
For appointments please phone.
J.DALE NEILSON 537-5161. ANN FOERSTER 537-51561
***
PEBBLE & SAND BEACH - Over an acre of choice low bank ocean
frontage. Views of Mt. Baker. Nicely treed and on hydro. $42,900.
J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 J.C. JAVORSKI 537-2832

Older four bedroom home with basement in South Salt Spring. Several
outbuildings. Over eight acres with garden area, fruit trees and
meadow area. Year round creek provides plenty of water for irrigation.
Gently sipping waterfront. Boat house. Full price $98,900. Good terms
available.
ACREAGES
Over 21 acres of tidal waterfront for $97,500. Down payment $30,000.
Vendor carries balance at 11%. Two road accesses. Some cleared
meadow land. Land has southern exposure.
4.90 acres view property. $38,500.
10 acres some view, some arable ground. $48,500.
10 acres approximately one mile from Ganges, good view and some
arable. $45,000. with $12,000. down.
Over 13 acres some with garden soil. A very attractive acreage of large
trees with logging trails throughout. Priced at $47,250. with $12,000.
down.
Two parcels approximately four miles from Ganges. 10 acres for
$33,000. and over 30 acres at $110,000. The larger parcel has a house
and about 15 acres is cleared and fenced for pasture. Excellent for a
farm.
BUILDING LOTS
Mansell Road - .87 acre $15,000. Terms at $100. per month.
Vesuvius - 2.66 acres on a creek. $23,500. Payments are $180. inc. int.
at 9'/j%.
Ganges - .56 acre for $17,500. Cleared building site. 9% mortgage.
Ganges Heights - Over 1 acre of beautiful view to the Mainland
mountains. $135.00 per month with 9'/j% on the mortgage.
St. Mary Lake Area - 2.43 acres with miles of view. $8,000. down.
Donore - Variety of properties and all with extremely pleasant views.
Serviced with water, power & telephone. Prices from $18,000.
Excellent building sites.
Should you be looking for a business please contact us. Let us know
what you have in mind as to location and facilities. For instance workshop, store and house zoned industrial available at $84,500. with
terms. M.L.S.
537-5537
EVENINGS 537-5656
BERT TIMBERS 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380

FULFORD

WINS AGAIN
For the second year in a row,
the Fulford Salties softball team
won the annual Labour Day softball
tourney.
Fulford went into the winners
bracket with a win over McMillan,
8-3, and over Duncan, 18-13. They
lost the semi-final game, 2-0
against CFB Esquimalt, then
saueaked out an 8-7 win over
Duncan to gain a berth in the final
against the undefeated Army
Squad.
The Fulford team had the
onerous task of having to beat the
army team two games in a row to
capture the trophy. The first game
was a convincing 8-3 win for
Fulford, and they carried the
momentum through to the final for
a 2-0 win, ending the game with a
triple play.
Most valuable pitcher award
went to Dan Akerman, with brother
Pat picking up the batting award.
Results: 1st - Fulford, 2nd CFB Esquimalt Army; 3rd - Duncan Thistles;; 4th School Boys; 5th
Speed; 6th McMillan.

AUGUST COLD
AND DULL AT
SALT SPRING
August on Salt Spring Island
followed the pattern of its prede'^ssors this year. It was dull and
cold.
The mercury reached a peak of
75 deg. and a low of 49. Maximum
mean was 68.5, with a minimum
mean of 46. With a precipitation of
2.7 ins. it was only half the rainfall
of August last year.
Howard Carlin, Ganges weather
observer for the Dominion government, reports that there were
only five 'full sunny days.
Mr. Carlin's summary of previous years is as follows:
year
1975
1974
1973
1972
1971
1970
1969
1968
1967
1966

high
86
91
87
88
89
81
76
83

86
92

Low
46
47
44
49
50
48
45
48
47
50

Rain
5.66
0.11
0.49
1.27
0.50
0.18
1.45
3.11
0.11
0.26

Be Wise,
Immunize
Immunization is the most
effective way to prevent many
diseases, e.g. diphtheria, whooping cough, tetanus, polio and
measles.
There are recent indications
that many children aged one to
four have not been vaccinated
against the crippling disease,
polio.
Health and Welfare Canad
urges you to protect you:
children by having them vaccinated immediately. Vaccinations are free-

BRALORNE: SHANGRI-LA B.C. STYLE
A happy blend of convenience and rusticity
BY ED AND JEAN MACKENZIE

"1 want to get away from it
all!" Everybody says it. "Back to
nature. Where the air is clean and 1
can hear the wind in the trees."
And then conies the afterthought:
"But not too far from a good
supermarket, of course."
Unhappily, those conditions
don't often coincide.
But a good approximation of the1
dream is the mountain town of
Bralorne, 75 miles (120 kilometres);
west of Lillooet, off British Columbia Highway 12. The town is quiet.'
The air is fragrant with the scent of
wild roses. The steady rush of the
mountain breeze sets the aspen
leaves fluttering.
And - although there's no
supermarket - a wide range of
supplies is stocked in the spacious

general store.
Bralorne offers a happy blend
of convenience and rusticity. You
travel there on a good gravel road
and find modest accommodation'
with electric light, piped water and
telephones - yet miles of wilderness await you only a few hundred
yards from the door.
Five years ago Bralorne - one
time site of one of Canada's richest
gold mines - was a ghost town with
only a few of its 200 homes still
occupied. The mines had shut
down, the people relocated, the
school and shops closed.
But the hiking and ski trails
were there. The streams continued
to yield their limit of fighting trout, <
and every summer the high slopes;
were decked with the crimson,
gold, blue and white of acres of

mountain tlowers.
RETIREMENT CENTRE
Three brothers, Frank, John
and Jerry Whiting saw the town's
possibilities as a vacation and
retirement centre. They formed a
company, bought the town from
the mining company and subdivided it.
Now the town is coming to life
again. Half the property has already been sold, much of it to
city-dwellers seeking a hilltop or
creekside retreat. Once neglected
houses are bright with fresh paint,
curtains blow at many open windows and neat kitchen gardens are
producing chard, beans and rhubarb.
Many of the newcomers are
weekenders, but a surprising number are hard at work re-furbishing

their houses with an eye to
permanent occupancy. And the
town with its store, its updated
sewer system, pure water supply
and bright red fire engine is ready
for them.
The former hospital has been
leased for conversion to a yearround recreation lodge for skiers,
hunters and fishermen, and that
accommodation will augment the
tourist facilities.
"There's an opportunity for
people to start businesses here
now," says energetic John Whiting. "We need a good mechanic to
run the gas station and we'd like
somebody to take over the store. A
bakery - just starting small from
somebody's home - would be
great!"
As people move back in, Bra-

lome is once again becoming a
focus for the surrounding area. A
community dance to celebrate the
First of July attracted 250 people
from as far away as Lillooet and
Pemberton.
The famous lakes of the Bridge
River country offer a similar
choice. Thirty-five-mile-long (56kilometre) Carpenter Lake and
cottage-bordered Big Gun Lake are
easily accessible. For those who
are ready to dare the back country,
the small fishing lakes above the
Bralorne townsite wait - solitary
emeralds set among white-crested
ramparts of rode.
Whatever their interests may
be, those who seek a rustic
Shangri-la - for a week or for a
lifetime - may find it on the tranquil
mountain slopes of Bralorne.
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B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.
537-5557
THE RIGHT BACKGROUND for the Couple wanting to move into that
dream waterfront home. Here is the opportunity you have been
waiting for....You could search for years to get a "find" like this. And
you'd expect to pay much, much more for this 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
home on Beautiful SCOTT POINT. With large living room and
fireplace and wall to wall. Recreation Room in ground level basement
which could be an artist's delight. Double Carport, Greenhouse and its
own WELL. Situated on Vi acre landscaped lot with accessible sandy
beach. RELAX on the sundeck and watch the ferries coming into
LONG HARBOUR. SEE IT TODAY. Phone now for appointment.
ONLY $89.500.
* **
CUSTOM DESIGNED 2 bedroom home with double-height picture
- windows and floor-to-ridge living room with acorn fireplace, l'/2
bathrooms, large sundeck. Raised garo'ens of lush vegetables, small
greenhouse, newly planted golf putting green on 3A acre
tree-screened lot. Crushed rock driveway parks several cars. Designed
for comfortable living and economy this home was featured in
Vancouver Sun Magazine Section "Homes Page" when built 4 years
ago. Perfect retirement home with room for visiting children and
grandchildren. Close to park and beach. View by appointment. At
$49,500 this is a sound investment.
***
MOVE BEFORE THANKSGIVING
WanJ a home'with more than a
lot? Well here te a 3 bedroom home on a beautiful 10 acre parcel with
an unobstructed view of the lake. Off the main highway with the
garden area already fenced/Many fruit trees...This may be "just the
spot" you've been waiting for. GRAB IT FAST....it won't last! Stop
wishing and start moving. Priced at only $67,500.
fast
financing....easy terms.
***
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT Cedar shake and stone 3 bedroom 2'/2
bathroom home. The large living room with Bay window incorporates
an 18th century fireplace with open staircase to upper floor. Master
Bedroom with separate balcony and large dressing room and en suite
plumbing. Attached workshop/guest cottage with connecting carport.
Fulford area - few minutes walk to ferry. $98,000.
***
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BARBARA AND BEVERLY Wat
son completed this word puzzle at

the Red Cross Youth Leadership
seminar held at Gibsons B.C.

Local delegates attend
Red Cross youth seminar
Barbara and Beverly Watson of
Vesuvius Bay helped to complete a
puzzle at the Red Cross Youth
Leadership seminar held at Camp
Elphinston, Gibsons, B.C., recently.
The word puzzle was made up
of 60 pieces, each letter being in
three parts, and shown in the
accompanying picture.
The word puzzle was made up
of 60 pieces, each letter being in
three parts, and shown in the
accompanying picture.
The 60 delegates from all over
B.C. on a regional basis, including
Ontario. State of Washington, Oregon and California, participated in

JUST MARRIED OR ... Ideal for single person, or couple. COZY is
the word for this comfortable little place! Plenty of room for expansion
here - and bargain priced for quick action. Situated on 0.34 acre valley
view lot within walking distance to beach. Almost new, with electric
heat. The price of $26,000 also includes most of the furniture.
***
CAN TWO LIVE CHEAPER THAN ONE? Two families can save a
bundle in this 2 family, separate entrance house, whether it's you and
the inlaws, or you and an income bearing tenant. SO CALL US NOW
to see this nearly new home with 3 bedrooms on main floor and 2 in
ground level basement.
With extra large Sundeck and double carport.
On a secluded 3/4 acre view lot. Full price $75,500.
***
In Ganges - Commercial building presently rented. With three 'JOit
separate units. Only $85,000.
***
LOTS AND ACREAGES
9'
Robin Lacy Fisher was fined
Vi acre level lot. Hydro and piped water $13,500.
***
'"' • $400. when he pleaded guilty in
Ganges Provincial Court on WedServiced Vi acre lot close to Ganges. $14,900.
***
nesday last week to a charge of
driving while his ability was imChoice of four serviced lots - Vesuvius area. Priced from $16.000. with
paired by alcohol or drugs.
25% down, balance at 10'/2%.
***
Second charge of refusing to
give a sample of his breath for test
Fulford Harbour-'/! acre within walking
distance
to
ferry.
$16,500.
i-t-twas withdrawn at the request of
the Crown, in face of his guilty
CUSHEON LAKE ROAD - 2.21 acres and 1.83 acres within walking
plea.
distance to the lake. $14,000 for each.
Charge arose from a single
***
vehicle accident on August 13 on
100 Hills View lot with a level building site and panoramic view over
Salt Spring Island.
Ganges Harbour - $21,500.
***
PARADISE LOST? No, it's here just off Sunset Drive. 1.74 acres with
' hydro and water. Secluded privacy among huge arbutus, cedar and fir
- a stone's throw from the water. Only $25,000 with terms.
***
10 acres good farmland (not ALR) Realistically priced at $40,000. with
only 20% down payment required.
***
13 acres with view of two lakes and the ocean, yet right on main road.
$49,500. with terms.
WAYNE PEARCE 537-2355 PEARL MOTION 537-2248

Impaired driving

an evaluation of what youth could
contribute to the community and to
the Red C'ross movement..
The seminar was an exciting
experience and the delegates returned to their communities convinced that "youth has a lot to
give".
The community will be hearing
more of Barbara and Beverls
Watson in the promotion of Red
Cross Youth as a Red Cross service
locally.

Brownies first
meeting Sept. 16
First meeting of the lew season
will bring Brownies to Mahon Hall
on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 16.
from 3:30 until 5.
It will be the first meeting and
dues will be collected at the time of
registration. There is a registration
fee of $5, with monthly dues of $1
for the girls who take part in the
activity.
Information may be gained
from 537-2868.

At English Bay
BY MARY GARLAND COLEMAN

Grey and primrose sea.
Slow-passing parade of ships.
Gulls dip in salute

Fishing gear
is stolen
Someone took his equipment at
the week end. reports Stanley
Wakelyn, of Langley Road, and
swallowed it, hook line and sinker.
The Salt Spring Island fisher
man told KCMP at Ganges thai two
glass rods, two Penn reels, his
tackle box and hook line and sinker
were stolen h"rida> ni^-lit or Saturday morning from the government
Wharf at Vesuvius.
Police are investigating the
incident.

MODERNIZE
wilil

PROPANE

FOR RENT
Ground fl<x>r professional office
space for rent. Will
finish
offices to suit tcmant. Located
beside government building.
Close to hospital. Ideal location
for Doctor or Dentist.
Phone

537-5453
Box 352 Ganges

ROWING
PLAN

Fisher Smith Builders Ltd. are bringing anew concept in low cost housing to Salt Spring
Island - A group vf strata title country homes on 'A acre lots
-Each home has a living room with a Franklin fireplace, dining room, galley kitchen, 2
large bedrooms, den and utility room. All with a valley view and within walking distance
of Ganges. The first of these homes are under construction and can be purchased for the

low price of $39,800.
To view, please call Ron McQuiggan at
537-5521 (Davs) or
537-9220 (Evenings),
or drop into our office in Valcourts Business Centre

alt
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BUSY SUMMER PATROLLING FOR COAST GUARD
"We logged extra miles with
our inflatable Zodiac this summer,
towing boats in trouble, helping
boaters to safety," says Charlie
Page, coxswain of one of two crews
operating the Coast Guard's search
and rescue unit from the Centennial harbour at Ganges.
In reviewing the four-month
operations, Page said the mobile
unit (CG-502 Ganges) legged 554
hours of water patrol covering
4,572 miles.
He attributed the extra patrolling of Gulf Island waters to the
availability of an additional motor
on board, for use in the event of a

COAST GUARD search and rescue
crew heads out in their inflatable
Zodiac, responding instantly to a
call from a boater in difficulty, an
act they repeated about 80 times

breakdown of the first engine.
80 INCIDENTS
As a result, the unit was
involved in 80 incidents on the
water which included: 29 vessels
broken down, 21 searches for
overdue or missing vessels, 14
vessels running aground, six searches for persons reported to be is
the water, and three injured persons taken to the Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital at Ganges.
Last year the search and rescue
unit attended to only 34 calls
during the summer months.
In an overall view of coastal
search and.rescue operations, Page
said that six summer boats, based

this year. The mobile unit ceased
its operations for the summer on
Tuesday and will not return until
next June.

CLUBHOUSE NEWS'

More golfing winners named
BYPATDOHERTY '
Ladies Day Par Points winners
were 1st Division Kas Black, 2nd
Division Jean Cunningham. Wednesday 2-ball winners were low net
foursome, Lois Johnson and Bruce
Hardy. Ada Woodley, and George
Smith. Closest to pin No. 2, Jean
Vodden and Al Woodley.
The Mens' No. 1 was still a
dead issue this week, but the
Mixed No. 1 continues to roll along
at a fast clip. Holders Lois Johnson
and Henry Jefferies were jolted
from their perch by Jean Jefferies
and Malcolm Robertson. Jean was
substituting for Joy Tuckey.
Play was finalized in the Parsons Cup when Tom Butt overcame
Buzz Brown at the second attempt
as they tied their first match. That
was for the 1st ilighl, while Les
Hardie tool' oui the surprising
Harold Hoff.nan in the final of the
3rd flight.
Thirty men took part in the
Crofton Cup on Sunday. This is
emblematic of the club championship. Malcolm Robertson took medal honors in the qualifying round
with a fine 74. We were also
impressed with the smooth swinging of our friendly greenskeeper
Bud Keech who turned in a nice 76.
We were disappointed with the
large number or male members, 16

no less, who started play before the
tournament started, and took no
part in the play. The ladies section
seems to do much better in
supporting their various tournaments than their male counter
parts.
Club members will be sorry to
hear of the passing of two former
members, Henry Hill, and Fred
Morris. Henry was a familiar figure
around the course until a couple of
years ago, while Fred who has not
played regularly for some time,
was one of the original members of
the club. We offer our sincere
condolences to both families.
The next 2-ball mixer is scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 11, at 2
p.m. Happy hour is 5.30 p.m. with
dinner at 6.30 p.m. It's not
necessary to play golf to attend the
dinner.

at Victoria, Nanaimo, Parksville,
Fender Harbour, Boundary Bay,
and Ganges, logged 312 incidents
with Ganges the busiest unit. All
fuel purchases (1,258 gallons),
repairs and supplies were made
from local firms.
Though the mobile research
unit at Ganges experienced a busy
summer, its record was marred
regrettably by three drownings - a
boat sinking near Thetis Island, a
vehicle driving off a ferry at
Georgina Point, and an unidentified body found in Haro Strait.
The unit also encountered some
unusually heavy towing of vessels
in difficulty, such as a 57 ft.
fibreglass sailing-boat. The heaviest boat towed was a 9,800 Ib.
vessel (not including the persons
aboard), which was brought from
Parker Island into the harbour at
Ganges, a distance of 11 miles.
"This was a particularly long haul
for our Zodiac," said Page, adding
that, fortunately, it occurred in
relatively calm waters.
FRUSTRATING
And there were frustrating
moments too for the unit during
one particular search. In this
incident, the crew searched from
8.30 p.m. to 3 a.m. in the Mose
Point-Knapp Island area, trying to
find the missing operator of a boat
found with the key still in the
ignition. Later it was reported the
boat-owner had left unexpectedly
for a vacation in Montreal.
"This makes our job frustrating," said Coxswain Page. "We
expected to find the man, but not in
Montreal."
To avoid such incidents, and
similar ones he offered this advice
to boat-owners:
- Advise a friend where you're
going and when you can be
expected to return. Make sure they
have a description of your boat.
- Listen to marine weather
forecasts before heading out.
- Make certain you have plenty
of fuel.
- Check your safety equipment,
such as flares, life-jackets.
In all, however, the crews of the
mobile search and rescue unit
reported a satisfactory summer
season of patrolling the waters of

the islands on a regular basis.
Now Coxswains Page and Jim
Locke will be returning to their
regular duties on the search and
rescue Cutter "Rider". The four
students attached to the unit, J.
Redmond, L. Redmond, R. Nyren
and D. Litzenberg, will return to
university to resume their studies.
"We are very satisfied with the
co-operation and assistance given
to us by the unit's volunteers,

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE
537-2510

For aH your travel needs call:
OLIVE LA YARD AT 537-5455
iflno answer ZENITH 63277^RENTWOOD),
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay,! tf.CTI tfn

tfn

SEP77C TANKS
WATER TANKS

Ferro-Concrete Products made on Salt Spring Island
for the Gulf Islands
ALL PRODUCTS DELIVERED

Flexcrete Industries Ltd.
537-2117

Box 611, Ganges

1-15

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
• PERCOLATION TESTS

• SEPTIC FIELDS

•EXCAVATIONS

-WATERLINES

•DRIVEWAYS

-LANDSCAPING

Construction
•SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES

Certified Drilling & Blasting
•FULLY INSURED ROCK WORK & STUMPING

Call 537-5894

Box 624. Ganges
'

* tfn

Think Quick.

You'veonly
jot until

September K)th.
If you've been toying with some
ideas for the Local Initiatives Program,
your time is just about up. All applications for L.I.P projects must be in our
hands no later than September 10th,
1976. Your idea should be original and
innovative and create useful jobs
where there were no jobs before. It
must also employ people registered
at a Canada Manpower Centre. Your
project can get underway anytime
between November 1st this year and
January 31st, 1977. So come on, do
a little quick thinking. Who knows, the
ideas you have this summer may
be working for you this winter.

Fireplaces - Brickwork;
Stonework'
537-2312 weekdays
Box 1113. Ganges
tfn

including Wharfinger Jim Stuart
and the public," said Page. "We
look forward to returning next sum
mer."
The mobile unit ceases operation for the winter on Tuesday,
Sept. 7. All rescue needs should be
directed to 388-1543 or 1544;
732-4141 or the nearest Coast
Guard radio station on VHF 16 or
2182 Khg. Or call the nearest
RCMP station.

Sending ideas
out towork.

Manpower
and Immigration

Main-dVeuvre
et Immigration

Rob*rt Andr»t, Mini»t*r

Robert AndrH, mintetr*

Applications available now.
See your Local Canada Manpower Centre
or Job Creation Office.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Queen honours Salt Spring pilot
for perilous sea rescue mission
Incident reported several his crew in their helicopter were
months ago in Driftwood, in which sent to carry out the emergency
Capt. Terrence Layard Wolfe-Mil- evacuation of four men from an oil
ner rescued four men from a rig which was adrift in the North
drifting oil rig in the North Sea, has Sea.
brought the Salt Spring Island
The weather conditions were
helicopter pilot the Queen's Gallextremely
bad with strong winds
antry Medal.
and a heavy sea. The rig normally
ferry Wolfe-Milner is a grad- rests vertically on a ball-joint on
uate of Gulf Islands Secondary the sea bed on which small
School who served with the Royal helicopters can land in fair weathCanadian Navy and later joined the er. On the night in question it was
staff of Bristow Helicopters Ltd., in impossible to see the surface of the
Britain. He is the son of Mrs. sea whilst over the deck and Capt.
Adrian Wolfe-Milner and the late Wolfe-Milner, therefore, had no
. Wolfe-Milner, of Scott Road, .external reference except the deck
Ganges.
which was continually moving, a
The award of the medal is high degree of skill was required
reported in the Supplement to the to maintain adequate hover for
winching and the problem was
London Gazette of July 27, 1976.
Following is the citation pub- complicated and made more danlished in the Gazette:
gerous by a boom which was
On the night of 5th December,
1975, Captain Wolfe-Milner and

downwind of the deck so that
hovering into the wind was imposs-

ible without the tail rotor being
dangerously close to the boom.
Three attempts were made to
get over the deck, but each time
the rotor clearance was insufficient. During each attempt warning
lights flashed in the cockpit because of the violent movement of
fuel in the helicopter's tanks.
Eventually the approach was made
out of wind and although this
caused turbulence and increased
the difficulty of controlling the
helicopter, a hover over the deck
was possible at about 15 to 20 feet
and gave sufficient time for the
first man to be lifted. Twelve such
approaches were necessary before
all four men lifted clear by the
winchman with the use of a double
lifting strap.
Throughout the operation Captain Wolfe-Milner showed a high
degree of courage, initiative and
skill

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking

Capt. Wolfe-Milner was not the
only member of his crew to gain a
commendation..For his work in the
same rescue mission, Radio Engineer Philip Keith Johns was awarded the Queen's Commendation for
Valuable Services in the Air.

* QUALITY HOMES
* RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS
* SUB-CONTRACTING
DUTCH TRADESMAN 537-5126

False Information: Section 45 of
;the Wildlife Act states that:
"A person who makes, in any
application for a licence, permit, in
any book, record, certificate, report, or return made, kept, or
furnished by him under this act,
any false statement or entry or who
wilfully furnishes false information
to a conservation officer or a
constable while in the discharge of
his duties under this act is guilty of
an offence."
THE INCIDENT
It seemed that nothing could
spoil such a beautiful afternoon the
day that Game Warden Lawson
happened to appear on the bank of
Cold Water Creek.
Nothing, that is, except the
presence of his old friend Oscar
McFoisy.
If ever in the history of the
Branch there was a day that not
one single violation occurred, then
that would be the day that Oscar
stayed home. It's not that McFoisy
was a bad person, it's just that
some people thought he had a few
shovels short of a full load, and
heaven only knew what Oscar was
up to today. It's been said that the
first sign of suspicion arose when
Oscar got so nervous upon seeing
Lawson that he tripped over the log
he was fishing from and wound up
under six feet of trout stream.
After the formalities of exchanging friendly greetings and regaining consciousness, Lawson requested a peek at Oscar's angler's
licence.
"1 must have lost it when I fell
in the blankety blank stream,"
replied Oscar, as he salvaged a
soggy bologna sandwich from his
back pocket.
"Well, did you buy one this
year?" asked Lawson as he reached for a ball point pen.
"Got one at Hazel's a while
a
8°- I S6* one every year," he
smiled "Besides, what are you
bothering me for? Haven't you
reached your quota today for
pinches?"
Oscar thought he felt an old
stomach ulcer erupt when it was
respectfully explained to him that
the quota was lifted and that
Lawson could write as many tickets
as he wanted to.
Sure enough after a check at
Hazel's it was discovered that
Oscar had not purchased a licence
for the current year. In fact it's
been suggested by some that
McFoisy wouldn't know what licences look like and hasn't for 30
years.

Two fined
under new
procedures

he places himself in when he gives
false information to a peace officer
when wildlife offences have been
committed.
The judge explained that he
took a dim view of those who
compounded the already difficult
responsibilities of a conservation
officer by supplying incorrect and
misleading statements.
This offence is punishable upon
conviction by a fine not exceeding
$500 or to a term of imprisonment
not exceeding three months, or
both, so please don't be an Oscar
McFoisy, it's just not worth it.

Last week two drivers were
fined in Ganges Provincial Court
when they were convicted of driving while the ability to do so was
impaired by alcohol or drugs.
Judge McAdam imposed a
penalty of $400 or 15 days.
Both drivers lose their licenses
for three months.
Loss of driver's license is
mandatory. Under the old system,
the court could impose a driving
restriction at its own option. Today
the restriction is automatic.
Under the old system a driver
could ask for permission to drive
while at work. Under the new
system the ban is complete.
The new procedures came into
force in July of this year.

the national organization. Actual
training and instruction is carried
out on the local level by squadron
members, who have had both the
academic training as well as the
practical experience. All members
serve voluntarily without compensation so it is a labour of love for
the sea and those who sail upon it.
With 14 squadrons comprising
the Vancouver Island District of
CPS, the Salt Spring Squadron was
honoured this past season by
winning the coveted proficiency
award for the best achievement in
its presentation of the boating
course within the district.
As pre-registration is essential,
those interested are requested to
obtain full information now from
the Squadron Training Officer, Col.
Peter Bingham at 537-2001.

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

tfn

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
Business & Personal
Financial Statements
Tax Returns
REUABLE CONFIDENTIAL

Phil Howard
Box 21,
Mayne Island

tfn

valciHirt \ business centre

Power sciuadron plans
fall, winter program
Salt Spring Island Power
Squadron will be starting up its
Fall and Winter training programmes on Wednesday, October
6, at the Gulf Islands Senior
Secondary School in Ganges.
The local Squadron is one of 134
across Canada that make up the
Canadian Power Squadrons. It is a
unique organization that each year
teaches thousands of Canadians
the basics of boating safety, seamanship, charting and piloting so
they may more fully enjoy this
family recreation.
Those who take and pass the
Boating Course become eligible for
membership in CPS and then can
take advantage of advanced training in Seamanship, Sail and Power,
Advanced Piloting, Navigation,
Engine Maintenance, Marine Electronics, Weather.
Further, the comaraderie of
summer picnic cruises and winter
socials are offered to members.
All training courses are developed, supervised and supplied by

Box 543
Ganges

Sweet Pea
Baby Shop

Amazing misadventures of McFoisy
McFoisy left the court $200.
lighter ($25. for angling without a
licence, and $175. for furnishing
false information to a conservation
officer).
Oscar had done it again.
The above should illustrate the
importance of reading and understanding the rules and regulations
which all hunters, anglers and
other recreationists must follow.
The angling offence is one of a very
minor nature and usually carries
penalties of $25. and up.
What Oscar may or may not
have known, is the serious position

tfn

Peter Moonen Construction

GAME WARDEN GETS HIS MAN
Game Warden Lawson battles
his arch-enemy Oscar McFoisy in
this series of articles explaining
regulations affecting
B.C. outdoorsmen. Prince George Conservation Officer Doug Adolph, of the
Fish and Wildlife Branch, sheds a
humorous light on the sometimes
unknown risks taken by those not
familiar with the law.
THE STATUTE

759 Yam St.
Victoria
3844136
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription to DRIFTWOOD.
$7.00 per year in Canada
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* Bucking
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245-2598 THE PROFESSIONAL

'
245-3547

TREE CLIMBER
Fully Insured

ART WILLIAMS

R.R. 2 SALTAIR RD.
LADYSMTTH, B.C.

BEAT THE
FERRY
FARES
You can save time and money
by having your boat serviced
and stored at

Nelson Marine
Box 556, Ganges, B.C.

next to the RCMP Office
We Offer:
* UNDERCOVER AND DRYLAND BOAT STORAGE
* BOAT HAULING AND REPAIRS
* FULL Y QUALIFIED OUTBOARD AND
STERNDRIVE MECHANIC
* 30-DA Y WARRANTY
* PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Mercury Marinel
CertNoIDIOr
Give us a call at

537-2849
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ISLAND ARTIST TO SHOW HIS
WORK AT UTLEY'S GALLERIES
Highly successful opening exhibition at Utley's Art Galleries in
Sidney has given place to a
showing of the works of a Salt
Spring Island artist in conjunction
with those of a Victoria woman.
Harold Dobson, of Beddis Road
will show his "impressions of this
Island World". The island world is
Salt Spring Island and the impressMore....
GULFLINERS
Continued from Page 1
UON GORDON DUCKLOW handIt's the cash register at the Mayne
.Lions Club salmon bake on Sunday,

when crowds of residents and
visitors turned out to enjoy the
popular affair.

Mayne Lions Club holds
successful salmon bake
busy helping out with the cooking
BY ELSIE BROWN
In spite of the inclement weath- and will no doubt get to help in the
er, thei;almon bake, sponsored by kitchen more often at home now.
The costs were much greater
I he Mayne Lions, went on as
this year and so a lamb was raffled
planned and was very successful.
The affair was held on Sunday. to help defray expenses. About 300
September 5 on the'' grounds of tickets were sold. Colin Harris was
Mayne Inn and 400 meals were the winner.
served. Ron Mitchell was chairman
Vi Hamilton and Doreen Ferguand he was assisted by a full son co-ordinated kitchen efforts
turnout of members of the Lions and they had a (we1l organized
Club. Wives were very much in .kitchen staff.
evidence and they were responsSupporters' came from Vancouible for salads; and other extras ver, North Vancouver, West Vanwhich were included with the cook couver, Burnaby and Surrey. Vaned salmon.
couver Island, the U.S.A. and the
President Fred Bennett was Gulf Islands were well represented.
Gout, which appears in men
The sun shone for about 20
more frequently than in women, minutes before the affair was over.
rarely appears before the age of 40. Thanks are due the Mayne Inn
It tends to run in families, and proprietor and the many friends
some of the male relatives of a who patronized the salmon bake.
gouty patient will, themselves,
Congratulations to the Lions
develop gout.
Club for a job well done.

SPECIAL NEW
1975

EXTRA CHANNEL -- Brian
Logan of Salt Spring Cablevision
reports that subscribers will be
receiving UHF Channel 21 from
Vancouver on cable 13, in about a
couple of weeks.

STRANGE POTATO ~ Here's
one potato (see accompanying picture) which you are not likely to
come across too often. What do you
think it resembles most? It was
grown in the garden of Molly
Acheson. The potato was brought
into the Driftwood office by Bryan
Smith, who helps care for Mrs.
Acheson's garden.

Tourist centre needed?
Does Salt Spring need a tourist
information centre located in Ganges?
This was the question pondered
by directors of the Chamber of
Commerce at a meeting held in the
school board office Tuesday night.
Cost of maintaining the centre
and manning it was underscored
repeatedly by directors, who felt
that any such project should be
undertaken as a joint venture by
the Chamber and the resort operators on the Island.
Directors stated that the proposal would be "a tremendous job

which once started must be kept
going."
At present, it was pointed out,
tourist information is available at
ithe Ganges Crest.,
The proposal of a tourist information centre was referred to new
directors of the Chamber to be
named shortly.

Fulford
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QUALITY WORKMANSHIP FOR A REASONABLE PRICE

P.O. Box 882, Ganges
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Free Estimates
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WANT ADS.

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges,'Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
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THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE
OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am - 4.30pm
ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

537-5332

Deborah Gisi - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator
tfn

DUNCAN MOBILE SALES
HOMCO INDUSTRIES
Modular and Mobile Homes
BOB LAVOIE
Ph. 537-9340
Salt Spring Island Representative DR. #26082
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Custom Work
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ions are water colours and mostly
landscapes.
Dobson came to the island from
Ontario, where he was a teacher in
the 60's with the Ontario College of
Art.
A professional artist for 25
years in Toronto, Montreal and
New York, he studied at Winnipeg
under Fitzgerald, of the Group of
Seven.
Since 1973 he hads been on the
island.
It is a Salt Spring artist exhibiting in a Salt Spring gallery.
Windsor Utley, Salt Spring Island
artist, musician and philosopher is
the proprietor of the Sidney galleries.
VICTORIA PAINTER
Mary Corneille, of Victoria will
share the limelight with the island
artist.
Her oils and water colours are
in the tradition of Cezanne and
Mary Cassat, in her portraits of
children.
The galleries opened at the end
of June and the initial display has
given place to the exhibition of
local artists.
The opening was highly successful, reports Windsor Utley, with
a constant flow of visitors to back
up the original attendance of over
1,000 visitors to the opening.
In fact, according to Utley,
things are looking so good that
there will be a new show every
month.

Wednesday, September 8, 1976
More....
JACKSON RECEIVES....
Continued from Page 1
member's a'nd veteran's funeral.
.This most important Legion duty
was always carried out properly
and in a dignified manner, so much
so that it has been well noted and
commented on by the Salt Spring
Island Community. The credit belongs to Comrade Jackson, who
unfortunately due to serious illhealth three years ago handed over
this duty to his well trained
assistant. Even now, when he is
able to, he still turns out to be a
pall-bearer.
Comrade .Jackson has also been
active as a Poppy Week worker and
as a member of the auction and
salmon derby committees, both
important revenue producing committees of the branch.
He has taken a personal interest in the branch's portion of the
Salt Spring Island Centennial
where the cenotaph is located. I:
the Centennial year 1967, he
personally prepared and helped
erect the two flag poles that stand
on either side of the cenotaph. In
1974, vandals destroyed these to
flag poles and although in poor
health he again helped in the
preparation and erection of the two
new poles.
Comrade Jackson, in his quiet
way, has been and still is one of the
mainstays of branch No. 92. It is for
this reason that his comrades
unanimously recomrriended he be
awarded a life membership.

Chefs Salad

Tournedos Rossini
Barbecue Spareribs
Fantail Shrimp

10.50
6.25
6.50

DESSERT: Pears Belle Helena
fofyour Dining
and Dancing pleasure
Every Friday, Saturday & Sunday.

Reservations Phone 537-2133
or 537-2247
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